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GRANTSVILLE STATE OF THE CITY

Marshall emphasizes progress
in spite of challenging times
Mayor says future projects, such as library,
will be characterized by fiscal restraint
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville’s first full-time mayor
gave a first-ever State of the City
address last night in which he
detailed accomplishments in infrastructure improvement, economic
development and emergency preparedness, while stressing continued
fiscal restraint to deal with challenges
ahead.

“It is comforting to recognize that
through this difficult time we have
seen just how strong we are as a community. Our strength as a community is evident in everything we do.
It’s an important part of who we are,”
Marshall said. “This is our opportunity to pause and reflect on our accomplishments, and where we could have
done better — an opportunity to look
to the future and consider where we
are going.”

Marshall pointed to the settlement
of the decade-long Grantsville-Tooele
lawsuit as a major accomplishment
last year.
“I applaud [Tooele] Mayor [Patrick]
Dunlavy and [Stockton] Mayor [Mark]
Whitney for their leadership, allowing
us to come to an agreement in this
matter,” Marshall said. “I commend
the members of the city councils who
made the decisions that will benefit
our communities. All our communities are better today because of their
leadership and efforts.”
SEE PROGRESS PAGE A4 ➤

Maegan Burr

Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall gives his State of the City address Wednesday to the city council. The
address was the first of its kind for Granstville City.

Subway goes solar with new power plan
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

The Subway on Main Street
in Tooele has gone solar.
The sandwich shop is the first
restaurant in Tooele County and
only the third Subway in the
state to install solar panels in
an effort to reduce its carbon
footprint.
Subway owner Stephen
Maycock said the Subway
Corporation has a sustainability effort underway to promote
less consumption of electricity
and water when building a new
restaurant.
“We've decided to take that
to the next level as franchisees
and start generating some of
our own solar electricity so our

carbon footprint is significantly
diminished,” Maycock said.
Maycock owns 70 Subways
throughout Utah. The other
two solar Subways are both
owned by him and are located
in Ephraim and North Salt Lake.
Subway's corporate offices in
West Jordan have also had solar
panels installed. Maycock said
he has four more restaurants
slated to go solar by the end of
2012.
“We should probably have as
many as 10 active solar buildings in operation by the end
of the year,” Maycock said.
“However, the one in Tooele
is the largest installment at 25
SEE SOLAR PAGE A5 ➤

Maegan Burr

Solar panels sit on the roof of the Tooele Subway and on an adjacent parking
structure Wednesday morning. Owner Stephen Maycock, who spent $164,000
on the solar panel installation, hopes to break even on the project in three
years.

County homebuyers slow to claim
down payment assistance funds
by Jake Gordon

Maegan Burr

STAFF WRITER

Rep. Ronda Menlove and Rep. Bill Wright discuss a bill on teen cell phone
use Wednesday night at a Grantsville Town Hall meeting. Menlove and Wright
reported on the progress of the 2012 legislative session at the meeting.
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Jaxson, Traevynn, Tiffany and Zach Miner stand in front of the home they bought last June with the help of a down payment
assistance program from the Tooele County Housing Authority. The housing authority has the funding to approve no-interest
down payment loans up to $3,000 for homebuyers in the county.
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It is a rare circumstance
when the Tooele County
Housing Authority isn’t able
to exhaust all of the funds it
receives from a Community
Development Block Grant to
help people get into affordable housing.
In 2011, however, that was
the case, as the state gave
$100,000 to the county for
a down payment assistance
program, and the county still
had $76,000 left over at the
close of the year. Normally,
the county would have to
return that money to the
state, but housing authority executive director DeAnn
Christiansen secured a sixmonth amendment that
extends the deadline until
June in which to try to dole
out the money to qualified
recipients.
“We would never want to
give back any grant money to
the state because we would
ideally like to have that
money stay in the county,”
Christiansen said. “I changed
the scope of services from
down payment assistance to
SEE ASSISTANCE PAGE A5 ➤
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Sage grouse conservation group hopes to enlist public
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Public awareness and trail
designations in Tooele County
are two items that the local sage
grouse working group plan to
make key components in its guiding document, which is currently
being amended.
The West Desert Adaptive
Resource Management Sage
Grouse Working Group meets
together about four times a year
to discuss basic approaches to
saving the bird through habitat
enhancement. The group is a collection of private landowners,
ranchers and farmers in Tooele
and Juab counties who are working with officials from agencies like the Division of Wildlife
Resources, the Bureau of Land
Management and the U.S. Forest
Service. The group, which has
been meeting since 2004, is open
to anyone.
Lorien Belton, who works for
Utah State University’s community-based conservation program,
is the facilitator of WDARM. She
said the guiding document —
named such because WDARM is
an informal group that discusses
ideas but has no power to make
definite decisions — is amended every five years to make sure
the important factors related to
conserving sage grouse habitats
are being addressed. The document amendments are set to be
completed by May. Traci Allen, a
wildlife biologist at the BLM’s Salt
Lake Field Office, said because
the consensus of the group during Tuesday’s meeting was to
make public awareness a main
part of their guiding document,
that is what the BLM will focus on
in Tooele County.
Belton said the group has come

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Jeff Barrus via email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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courtesy of Utah Department of
Wildlife Resources/Phil Douglass

A male sage grouse stands in a
snowy field in March 2010.
to realize it needs to generate
broader public awareness of the
sage grouse in order to save it.
“We can’t expect people to
address the problem if they don’t
know they are in a sensitive area,”
Belton said. “If we can get some
signage up that has general info,
then people will know when to
not do something, like ride their
ATVs in a certain area, so they can
help the sage grouse.”
Belton would like to place
signs, or kiosks, that tell people
about the sage grouse, its habitat
and how to protect it.
“We don’t want to be so specific
that we endanger individual birds
because somebody knows where
they are and wants to go shoot at
them,” she said.
Ray Kelsey, outdoor recreation
planner for the BLM’s Salt Lake
Field Office, said the west desert
has become increasingly popular with campers and ATV riders.
Last Easter weekend, he counted
300 recreational vehicles between
Simpson Springs and Five Mile
Pass.
“In terms of impact, that’s
definitely a lot of vehicles out
on the landscape,” Belton said.
“During that time of year, from
March to early May, it is a crucial
time for the sage grouse. That is
their breeding and nesting time.
They are very vulnerable during that time because they listen
for each other when mating. If
they are disturbed while nesting,

courtesy of Utah Department of Wildlife Resources

White-breasted male sage grouse strut for their drabber female counterparts at a lek, or breeding ground, in northern Utah in 2004.
that increases the likelihood that
predators will find their nests.”
Belton said the kiosks should
be placed in general parking
areas, not just areas that are sensitive sage grouse habitat.
“People can then understand
that in a whole big area, they
should be careful,” she said.
Belton said for many different
agencies that are part of WDARM,
like the Tooele County Trails
Committee and the BLM, awareness about sage grouse conservation and ATVs is two-fold.
“They generally want to keep
people on designated trails,” she
said. “Putting up signs about sage
grouse can also help protect other
resources and keep the land from
being abused.”
Sage grouse are found in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, North Dakota, eastern
California, Nevada, Utah, western Colorado, South Dakota and
Wyoming, in addition to two
Canadian provinces. According
to the Fish and Wildlife Service,
the greater sage grouse occupy
approximately 56 percent of their
historical range. This range has
been reduced because of habitat
loss, Allen said. Because of land
conversions, like agricultural or
industrial changes, it has forced
many sage grouse populations to

move to other locations or begin
to die off. Allen said sage grouse
are a good indicator of whether or not an area has a healthy
diversity of plant communities
because they are very reliant
on sage brush, forbs and other
bushes for food. The sage grouse
populations in Tooele County
are located near Vernon in the
Sheeprock Mountains, and along
the Utah-Nevada border near the
town of Ibapah.
Jason Robinson, upland game
coordinator for the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources, said the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Services looks at
five factors to decide if a species should be considered endangered. In 2010, it decided the bird
was warranted for listing.
“They determined two of the
five factors were warranted for
listing sage grouse as endangered,” he said. “The first was
inadequacy of regulatory mechanisms and the second was habitat
loss. They only need one factor to
list them. Even if we address regulatory mechanisms 100 percent,
if the habitats are lost, then that
could still be grounds for listing.”
Sage grouse conservation has
been an issue for almost 80 years,
Robinson said.
“The issue became serious in
the mid 90s when information

showed a significant decline in
the population range wide,” he
said. “The first working group in
Utah was formed in the late 90s,
and a management plan specific
to sage grouse was approved in
2002.”
Since then, working groups
have been meeting across the
state to identify local problems
and come up with potential solutions. There are 11 groups in
Utah.
“Each group has a plan in place
that tiers off the statewide management plan,” Robinson said.
Blaine Russell, a rancher in
Rush Valley, said his ranching
operation will not be affected by
conservation efforts of the sage
grouse because he doesn’t have
any leks — or breeding grounds
— on his property. However, he
said he doesn’t want to see the
sage grouse put on the endangered species list.
“I think there are other ways
we can handle this without doing
that,” he said. “I think we ought to
stick with our conservation methods and forget about the list.”
Darrell Johnson, another
rancher in Rush Valley, said: “If
we have to comply with some of
the endangered species requirements, it could be a real delayed
effort for us because the possibil-

ity of some of the things we want
to do could be denied.”
If the sage grouse is listed,
agencies would likely do more
restricted grazing, which will
affect many farmers and ranchers’ cattle and other herd animals,
Johnson said.
“We are running cattle as a
viable operation,” he said. “Some
restrictions and requirements
under that act could be a problem
for ranchers.”
In addition to local groups and
ranchers, Gov. Gary Herbert also
plans to create a committee that
will produce a sage grouse conservation and protection plan within
the next few months. This committee will work to get approval
from Fish and Wildlife Services to
preempt any federal listing of sage
grouse on the endangered species
list. The committees other goal
will be to supersede any national
standards that will prevent industrial development due to conserving the birds’ habitats.
Allen said the BLM has until
the end of 2014 to update the
land use plans in Utah, because in
September 2015, Fish and Wildlife
Services will announce its final
decision regarding whether or not
the sage grouse will become an
endangered species.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Mandatory divorce class accelerated by lawmakers
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A bill that modifies the current law requiring anyone filing
for divorce to take mandatory
divorce education classes is moving through the Legislature.
Currently people with minor
children filing for divorce are
required to take two classes: one is
a divorce orientation class aimed
at educating people about the
divorce process, and the second
class addresses the needs of children both during and after the
divorce process.
Legislators are pushing legislation that will require these classes
to be taken before a person files
for divorce instead of after filing,
as the law presently requires.
HB 290, sponsored by Rep. Jim
Nielson, R-Bountiful, requires
that the person filing for a divorce
must complete the class before filing, instead of within 60 days after
filing, as is currently mandated by
state law. The other party in the
divorce would have to complete
the course within 30 days of being
served a notice of divorce pro-

ceedings.
The move could be significant
in Tooele County, where the number of divorced people exceeds
state and national averages.
According to estimates from
the U.S. Census Bureau’s 200509 American Community Survey,
12.2 percent of men and 12.1 percent of women in Tooele County
have been divorced. That is considerably higher than the national
rate — 9.2 percent of men, 11.6
percent of women — and the
statewide rate — 7.9 percent of
men, 9.9 percent of women.
“It is a good idea,” said Darlene
Christensen, family and consumer agent for the Tooele County
USU extension office, of the proposed legislation. “I don’t know
if it will reduce the divorce rate,
but it will help lower the negativity that surrounds a divorce and
affects children.”
The divorce classes, which are
administered by the Utah State
Courts and generally taught in
Tooele County once a month at
the Tooele County Courthouse,
last one hour each and include
topics such as alternative options
to divorce, resources available for

solving custody issues, resources
for strengthening marriage, and
alternatives to divorce proceedings. Parties to the divorce are not
required to take the class together.
HB 290 also contains language
that allows the class to be taught
in person, online or by video.
“The class helps to reduce contention and reminds the participants that they need to consider
the children,” said Christensen.
“A divorce can be very hard on the
children and the tension between

parents can make it worse.”
Richard Tanner, a family law
attorney in Tooele, also supports
the new legislation.
“It is not a bad idea to require
the class earlier on in the process,”
said Tanner. “Some people that file
for divorce don’t understand the
process and it may cause some
people to think twice and change
their minds before they file.”
Rep. Ronda Menlove, RGarland, said the goal of the new
bill is to force people to confront
the issues raised by the class much

by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

A power outage in Grantsville
left more than 1,500 customers
without power for an hour this
morning.
Margaret Oler, spokesperson
for Rocky Mountain Power, said
the outage began at 7:10 a.m.
and affected 1,800 customers.
Power was restored to all but
281 customers by 8:10 a.m. The
remaining customers’ power was
restored at 10:48 a.m. The cause
of the outage was a pole fire at
the intersection of SR-138 and
Centennial Way.
Pole fires are caused by contamination on the electrical
equipment on the power poles
getting wet and conducting electricity. Contamination builds up
during dry weather periods so

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Pole fire in G-ville
causes power outage
when wet weather hits, power
poles are affected.
Oler said this pole was damaged so badly that it fell over.
“Undoubtedly there was a little damage to the line, but they
have taken care of all of that, and
if there was any additional damage to the equipment they would
have fixed that too,” Oler said.
The power pole that fell over
was replaced.

earlier in divorce proceedings.
“The plan is to move up the
class earlier in the process so it
can have a bigger impact on the
parents and make things better
for the children,” Menlove said.
Menlove sits on the House
Health and Human Services committee that voted Wednesday to
send the bill to the full House
with a recommendation the bill
be passed.
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Police urge restraint, caution
around Super Bowl game
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Law enforcement officers
around the county are urging
people partying during Sunday’s
Super Bowl game to act responsibly in their revelry.
Lt. Jeff Morgan of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office said the
agency sees a significant increase
in alcohol-related crimes during
Super Bowl weekend, particularly driving under the influence.
Although parties and gatherings can be an enjoyable way
to spend the big game, Morgan
said, responsibility should be
exercised.
“I think it’s just basically everyone needs to use their common
sense, use their best judgment,”
he said. “DUIs can ruin a person’s
life, so if you’re going to consume

any alcohol make sure you have
a designated driver, call a taxi, be
with somebody who’s going to be
responsible.”
Chief Dan Johnson of
the Grantsville City Police
Department said the city sees
few spikes in crime on game
day. Despite a vicious beating
in 2007, when an argument
between 33-year-old Troy Jones
and his brother-in-law Gary
Cunningham, 31, turned physical and Cunningham was nearly
killed, Johnson said few fights are
reported. The city does, however,
generally see an increase in the
number of DUI arrests — often
two or three that night, up from
the typical one or none.
Drunk drivers are of particular
concern for troopers from the
Utah Highway Patrol. Sgt. Bob
Gutierrez said the agency plans

for the uptick in calls for drunk
drivers by putting extra troopers
on the roads. A total of six troopers are expected to be on the
roads Super Bowl Sunday, he said
— up from the usual two on the
roads at any given time.
The point, he said, is not to
give tickets — it is to increase
highway safety. Lt. Corey Nye of
the UHP said troopers will be
on the lookout for drunk drivers, as well as paying attention
to speeders and other violations.
Gutierrez said people who do
drink during Super Bowl parties,
as with any other time, should
make sure they can get home
safely and legally.
“Don’t take chances,” he said.
“It’s hazardous.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Utah AG unveils program to
combat child identity theft

file / Maegan Burr

Utah Highway Patrol trooper Clint Fawson and Roger Daniels look at drivers licenses during a state-wide DUI blitz in 2011.
According to UHP Sgt. Bob Gutierrez, the agency plans to put extra troopers on the road on Super Bowl Sunday to combat
an expected increase in drunk driving.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Utah’s
attorney general and credit
reporting company TransUnion
unveiled a program Tuesday that
seeks to protect children from
identity theft, a growing problem
in the U.S. that authorities say is
difficult to detect and prosecute.
The Child Identity Protection
Program would shield children’s
Social Security numbers from
fraud that often goes undiscovered until minors grow up and
try to apply for credit as adults,
often finding that their financial reputations and credit scores
have been ruined.
The program allows parents
to register their child’s personal
information for free on a secure
online site. TransUnion adds the
information to a database and

cross-references it when requests
for credit reports are received.
If a credit file is created in the
name of a child under age 17, the
company takes steps to purge
the fraudulent information.
Hundreds of online businesses
use computers to find dormant
Social Security numbers _ usually those assigned to children
who don’t use them _ then sell
those numbers under another
name to help people establish
phony credit and run up huge
debts they will never pay off.
Jennifer
Andrushko
of
Harrisville said she discovered
her son was a victim of fraud
when she went to check in on a
government program. She found
her 3-year-old son Carter was
listed as an employee at a clothing store, and learned an undoc-

umented resident had been
using her son’s Social Security
number.
“I was sick about it,” Andrushko
said in a statement. “I knew it
could be quite damaging for him
later on in life.”
The program is part of Utah
Attorney General Mark Shurtleff’s
anti-identity theft website IRIS,
which claims to be the first in
the nation to send identity theft
complaints directly to the proper
law enforcement agency.
The program is “a groundbreaking public/private partnership” that protects children “from
having their good names and
future credit ruined by identity
thieves,” he said in a statement.
“Our hope is that other states
across the country are motivated
to engage in similar efforts.”

89¢

Hamburger or
Bean Burrito

1

$ 99
Chili Cheese Dog
or Chili Burger

47 West 100 South • 435-882-6400
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Recorder’s office working to preserve old mining records
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

The National Historical
Publications
and
Records
Commission has awarded the
Tooele County Recorder’s Office
a grant to help preserve old mining records.
The NHPRC is a federal agency that supports a wide range of
projects to help preserve documents relating to United States
history. Congress established
the NHPRC grant program in

1934 to encourage preservation
and use of historical documents.
Each year, Congress awards up
to $10 million in grants for the
purpose.
The recorder’s office put $500
toward the project and NHPRC
matched it. The money will go
toward protective boxes to store
the mining record books in until
they are able to be photographed,
according to Tooele County
Recorder Jerry Houghton. There
are nearly 300 books in the
recorder’s office full of property
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Rylee Shaffer

claims, names, agreements and
other vital information on area
mines. Some documents date
back as far as 1859.
“The way they are being
stored now isn’t great for keeping them preserved,” Houghton
said. “We were already planning
on buying the boxes but this
grant helps out with the cost.”
The boxes will protect against
rain, mold, air and pests, and
keep the books in their current
condition.
“Right now the books are
kind of deteriorating because of
age, so we’ll store them in these
boxes until we can afford to get
them filmed,” Houghton said.
Houghton said filming, or
photographing each page of a
record book, costs anywhere
from $500 to $1,000 per book.
The preservation of these mining record books is a small part
of a much larger project.
“We have some other books
and documents that the LDS
Church is going to come out
and film for us,” he said. “They
record the items with a big 50
megapixel camera, and once
they do that they’ll provide us
with the digital images. We can
then put them on our public
access website.”
Houghton said the LDS
Church is interested in helping
to film the documents because
it will get a lot of genealogical
information from the books.
“For them, it’s about looking for names and information
about different people,” he said.

Progress
continued from page A1

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

Marshall also stressed infrastructure upgrades that have
included street repairs, sidewalk
additions, flood prevention measures and park improvements.
More park projects and improve-

FREE Seminar on
Women’s Health
and Wellness
Wednesday, February 8, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
LDS Hospital Education Center
North Auditorium

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Recorder Jerry Houghton pulls out an old mining record on file at the Tooele County Recorder’s office. The
recorder’s office has received a grant to digitize old mining records and plans on eventually having all records online.
“Our purpose is more for tracking who owned what property
and how it was deeded out.”
Houghton said so far the
LDS Church has filmed books
in Davis, Cache and Salt Lake
counties. Tooele County is next.
“What’s good about this is
that it saves us a lot of money,”

Houghton said. “The church will
do approximately 80 books for
us for nothing. They’ll come here
and do it, and we won’t charge
them and they won’t charge us.”
The NHPRC only gives grants
to projects that help preserve
documents and books that are
considered vital to U.S. history.

“A lot of these documents
[mining records] have information about supplies used, and
people working and owning the
mines. Each book has a little bit
of history,” Houghton said.

ments are in the works for 2012,
especially on the Mountain Vista
Park in South Willow Ranches.
Marshall said the city’s goal for
that park is to complete groundwork, install a sprinkling system,
plant grass and plan future ball
fields.
Despite a drier than average
winter, Grantsville still has flooding concerns looking towards
spring, Marshall said. The reservoir remains full from a wet
2011, and should the weather
become wetter in coming weeks,
the city would need to be alert to
possible flooding. Even if spring
weather does not bring heavy
rain or snowfall, Marshall said
some areas of the city are in
danger of flash flooding from
sudden, heavy rainstorms,
including the Little Reno subdivision and some homes in South
Willow Ranches. City officials
have been working with officials
from Tooele County and Tooele
Army Depot for cooperation on
emergency plans in the event
of flooding, and work began
Tuesday on a flood control measure in the South Willow Canyon
Wash via a grant from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA). Concrete slabs will be
put in the creek coming down
from South Willow to help stabilize the creek beds and reduce
erosion, helping the water stay
in the confines of the creek until
it can safely flood out onto the
Tooele Army Depot.
Fiscal responsibility and
frugality were also themes
in Marshall’s address. He said
Grantsville’s budgetary position
has continued to improve since
the city suffered a financial meltdown in 2009 thanks to closer
scrutiny of expenses and purchases. Marshall said revenues
have increased past projections
because budgets were drawn
with a pessimistic view of sales
and property tax revenues, which
have exceeded those low expectations. Eliminating lawsuits and
being fiscally conservative have
also helped make money go farther, he said.

“The city’s revenue has
increased over our budget projections and we continually monitor our expenses to ensure they
are necessary and we receive the
best price possible for items that
we purchase,” he said. “These
efforts resulted in a net savings
without sacrificing services to
our citizens. These savings will
be used for future improvements
to improve the quality of life for
our citizens.”
Making sure the budget is
fiscally sound has sometimes
meant putting off or revising projects, as has been the
case with the city library. Bids
received in December were
approximately $500,000 over the
$1.8 million budget, and were
summarily rejected as Marshall,
council members and architects discussed ways to trim the
project down. New bids on the
revised plans will be accepted
starting Feb. 10, and the contract
should be awarded on Feb. 15.
The library, which will include
an available community room
and classroom for Utah State
University courses, is expected
to be finished by the end of the
year.
In addition to the library
project, Marshall said the city
is trying to increase economic
development by working with
companies in hopes of attracting
them to the area and bringing
jobs with them.
He also pointed out some
challenges that lie ahead for the
city.
“As we plan for the future, we
are confronted with the fact that
these are difficult and complicated times,” he said. “Governments
and businesses must find better
and more efficient ways to do
things if they are to survive.”
Maintaining fiscal responsibility while making necessary
maintenance and improvements
to infrastructure means some
projects, including work on a
few roads in dire need of fixing
and improvements to the water
system, will have to be done in
stages. Most urgent among pos-

sible projects is an upgrade to
the sewer system to help that
20-year-old infrastructure more
efficiently deal with the residential growth of the city. Marshall
said the most needed improvements to that system, including
the implementation of generators at substations to seamlessly
maintain function during power
outages, will be done first, with
other improvements done as
time and money allow.
Marshall’s message was well
received by the handful of citizens who attended.
“I thought it was very exciting,
especially the part about college
classes being here, in Grantsville,
available to everyone,” said Nikki
Thompson. “It’s exciting — education within people’s reach. I
also didn’t know we had so many
parks. I’m excited to play in the
parks now.”
Pam Jensen was impressed
with the mayor’s message of fiscal restraint.
“They’re doing things within
the budget, and they’re keeping
our finances down,” she said.
“Finances are important, period.”
Jensen said she and her husband, Raymond, have taken
advantage of the mayor’s opendoor policy, and have enjoyed
the opportunity for candor
and communication with him.
Raymond Jensen said he felt
having a full-time mayor was
beneficial to city operations.
Sheldon Riches said no points
in the address came as a surprise
to him, as he attends most city
council meetings, but he appreciated the summary of the year’s
events.
“It was excellent. I thought
he did a great job. Together, he
and the city council have done
a great job over the last year,”
he said. “It’s just really nice to
see that they’re working together
for a common goal, to better the
community.”
(See full text of Mayor
Marshall’s State of the City
address on page A9.)

Staff writer Rachel Madison contributed to this story.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Topics include healthy food and exercise choices,
decreasing food cravings, and preventive care for
all stages of a woman’s life.
Presented by Sandae Bonare, MSN, CNM
For more information, call 801-408-1760
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Maegan Burr

Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall gives his State of the City address Wednesday to the city council. Marshall, the city’s first
full-time mayor, touched upon topics such as fiscal responsibility during the address.
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For reporters, switching beats means adapting to new environments
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

For three years now, I have
spent every Wednesday evening at
Tooele City Hall. I have sat in the
city council chambers for countless hours and listened to council
meetings and city planning commission meetings.
It has been a very interesting time, partly because I actually enjoy public meetings. I find
them much more interesting than
American Idol. Civic meetings are
real reality shows.
With some staff changes and
reshuffling of assignments among
our editorial staff, I have picked
up the county beat. So now I will
spend more time at the county
building and bid farewell to city
hall.
Wednesday night I sat through

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

my first Tooele County planning
commission meeting and found
myself wondering if I had been
traded down from the rich city folk
to spend more time with my poor
country cousins.
Now, take no offense here,
Tooele County people, I love you
all, but even Tooele’s Cinema 6 has
upgraded its seating.
You see, during the occasional
lull in action at a city meeting, I
would take time to observe the
opulence of the city council chambers. While starkly adorned, the
room is large and expansive. There
is a large elevated platform behind

which the elected officials and city
staff sit while the public — those
few hardy souls who remain for
an entire meeting — sit in fixed
seats with cushioned bottoms and
arms.
The city council chambers have
a large projector that puts visual
presentations in front of the audience while the council members
have screens hidden in their desks
that they can use to view the presentation.
This room was obviously
designed for public meetings by
somebody who had participated in
a public meeting.
Contrast this with my first experience at a county planning commission meeting.
Now I admit this experience
may be skewed by the 100 people
that showed up to testify for or
against changing the noise ordi-

nance to allow the Stansbury High
School marching band to start
practice outdoors and out loud at
6 a.m. But the meeting was held
at the building formerly known
as the county courthouse in what
is referred to as the “auditorium,”
which is a large room with chairs.
The planning commission was at
the front of the room seated at
tables running perpendicular to
the public. Across the room, the
county planning staff was seated
at another table also perpendicular to the audience. A screen was
on the front wall between the
two rows of tables and a ceilingmounted LCD projector displayed
video on the screen.
I ended up in the back of the
room. With all the rows of chairs
and people in front of me, I couldn’t
see the planning commission.
The room began to heat up — a

problem that had obviously been
dealt with before. A large fan stood
on a stand on top of the kitchen
counter on one side of the room.
As the room got warm, a staff
member came back and turned on
the fan. Nice, I thought.
Then I realized that with the
noise of the fan, I couldn’t hear the
commission. Not being able to see
or hear isn’t good for reporting.
I moved to the front and people
learned that microphones worked
best when they are pointed
towards the mouth of the person
speaking.
I kept thinking, maybe they
could change planning commission meetings to Tuesday nights
and see if the city would rent out
their city council chambers to
them.
Now I know the county is doing
the best it can with what it has. The

room arrangement was the optimal
setting for what the facility had to
offer, and I suspect large crowds
are rare. But the contrast between
the two facilities was striking.
The county building is older
than city hall. The city, long before
the current council, pledged the
use of interest off of the proceeds
from the sale of land at the UID to
fund capital improvements, such
as the city hall, in the name of economic development.
The county, long before the current commissioners, invested mitigation fees to build the Deseret
Peak Complex, also for economic
development and to fill a need in
the county.
I guess as long as they keep my
taxes low, I can tolerate a less than
comfortable meeting room once a
month.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Assistance
continued from page A1
homeless prevention.”
The purpose of the money was
originally just for down payment
assistance, but since the money
wasn’t used up before the end of
2011, Christiansen was able to
establish a homeless prevention
program that helps renters and
homeowners stay in their dwellings.
The down payment assistance
program was designed to help
first-time homebuyers. It offers
buyers a no-interest loan that is
recorded as a lien on any property purchased. The homeowners
must repay the loan if they decide
to refinance or sell the home.
To qualify, buyers must make
no more than 80 percent of the
median income of the area. For
example, for a family of four, the
income limit would be $55,120 in
Tooele County. Prospective buyers
also have to contribute a minimum of $500 towards their down
payment or closing costs.
Within the last 30 days, the
housing authority bumped up the
maximum it can loan to first-time
buyers from $2,000 to $3,000 in
the hopes of finding more applicants.
The program started in 2001
and the housing authority has
helped 228 families since that time.
Recently however, eligible homebuyers have been in short supply. In 2011, the housing authority helped only eight families
with their down payment, which
is down from an average of two
families a month.
“We have been able to use the
grant money before,” Christiansen
said. “I think the economy has
something to do with it and underwriters are tightening their require-

Solar
continued from page A1
kilowatt hours.”
The installations in Ephraim
and North Salt Lake are both 18kilowatt hour systems, and the
Subway Corporation has two retail
centers that have 20-kilowatt hour
systems.
Maycock said because the
roof itself wouldn't lend itself to
accommodating all the solar panels, he decided to have some covered parking built to give more
roof space. Maycock said the contractors built the covered parking
structure taller than the Subway
building to prevent wind shear.
“It's a dual purpose,” he said.
“We'll provide covered parking for
our customers and a functional
roof with solar panels.”
Maycock said he expects that
the panels will generate between
50 and 55 percent of the store's
electrical usage. Financially, he
said the number of income tax
incentives that both the federal
and state governments offer is a big
help. The total cost of the installation was $164,000. Maycock said
after receiving the tax incentives
and considering the value of energy generated, he expects the project to break even in three years.
“We have those incentives to
offset the cost of the system, and
in addition to that, we'll be generating half of our own electricity,”
he said. “You could put a value of
about $350 to $400 a month that
we'll be saving.”
Maycock said the system has a
25-year warranty on it, and if the
savings amount is multiplied just
over the life of the warranty, it will
be a significant amount of electrical savings.
Maycock said the reason he
chose Tooele to be the third Subway
to get solar power is because he
owns the real estate and building. He also owns the Subways in
Ephraim and North Salt Lake.

Saturday, February 4, 6-10 pm

Maegan Burr

Tiffany, Traevynn and Jaxson Miner show scrapbook photos of their Stockton
home before the Miners renovated it. The Miners took advantage of a down payment assistance program from the Tooele County Housing Authority to buy their
home last June.
ments where people have to have
higher credit scores to qualify for a
home loan.”
Chris Sloan, the broker and
owner of Group 1 Real Estate
in Tooele, feels several factors
account for the decrease in usage
of the down payment assistance
program.
“It recently has become customary for buyers to ask the previous owners to pay for closing
costs,” Sloan said. “There is also
the zero-down-payment loans that
affect it.”
Sloan would also like to see the
Tooele County Housing Authority
work a little more closely with the
Tooele County Board of Realtors
to make buyers aware of the program.
Christiansen said some of the
left-over money will also now be
used to prevent homelessness. If
a homeowner or renter is close
to losing their house or being
evicted, then the housing authority can step in and offer financial
assistance to keep distressed in
“As a tenant who is also the
landlord, you want to invest in
the places where you have ownership,” he said. “That's why Tooele
was a great choice for us.”
Maycock said a 32-inch flat
screen LED monitor will be
installed in Subway so that customers can learn about solar electricity. He said the screen will show
real-time information that is specific to the restaurant. It will show
how much electricity is being generated and how much the carbon
footprint is being reduced.
“There are all sorts of stats that
will show what this particular system is doing for the community,”
he said. “While customers are
waiting in line for their sandwiches, they can look at that screen and
learn from it.”
Maycock said so far he's talked
with a lot of customers who want
to know more about the solar project.
“The discussions I have had have
been positive and responsive,” he
said. “Our store in Ephraim, which
was the first one to go solar, has
been received overwhelmingly by
the Snow College students. Part
of their choice for eating there is
because of its impact on the community.”
Subway's manager Lynn Prasith
said since the solar panels have
been installed, there have been
a lot of people commenting on
them.
“We even had a lady from
England come in and she was so
excited that Subway had gone
solar,” she said. “She said Subway
will be one of her favorite places now and she'll eat here more
often.”
Debbie Winn, executive director
of the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce, said she thinks Subway
is setting an excellent example.
“Anytime a business can help
with costs and saving energy, it
shows that they are in a good leadership position that other businesses can follow,” she said.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Firefighters Museum at Deseret Peak Complex

the property.
“We all know that there are people in our community that have
had setbacks,” Christiansen said.
“This is really more of a hand-up
and not a hand-out.”
Those interested in the homeless prevention program can visit
the website of the Tooele County
Housing Authority at www.
co.tooele.ut.us/housing.htm for
more information or call (435) 8827875.
“It is good to see that funding put to good use,” Christiansen
said. “I usually expend our grant
funding, so it is rare to rewrite the
funding.”

Catered Dinner String Serenade Dance

Keepsake Photo

“Fun Dates”

Silent Auction

18 years or older Semi-Formal Attire
$25 per person, purchase tickets by Jan. 28

Tickets available at Soelberg’s
or call/text (435) 841-9145
A fundraiser for Wesley Allen’s Washington DC School Trip

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Will quickly and safely clean fuel injectors,
remove hard baked oil carbon deposits from
intake parts, intake valves and combustion
chamber results in increased fuel mileage.
*Up to $30 Air Filter

10% Off Any Repairs or
Maintenance over $100

Up to $100

20 Off Transmission Flush

$

Prolongs ﬂuid life and life of
transmission. Prevents leaks by
conditioning hardened seals.

WE SELL TIRES—WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY COMPETITORS PRICE
WITH PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES • FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
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A kid walks on a large pile of salt at the Tooele City and County salt stockpile Thursday morning. Snowplows have been largely idle during a mild winter thus far.

Light winter taking little toll on
road maintenance funds, crews
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Even with winter resuming
normal service this morning,
a relatively mild winter overall has made life easy for local
road maintenance crews.
Salt supplies remain plentiful and budgets for overtime for
snowplow drivers are untapped,
thanks to fewer snowstorms
and other weather conditions
that would require those services and supplies.
“The salt storage facilities are
all full,” said Rod Thompson,
director of the Tooele County
Road Department. “We would
have expected to have to order

more salt by now.”
The county shares the four
salt storage facilities with other
agencies such as Tooele City,
Grantsville City or the Utah
Department of Transportation.
Thompson said in addition to
the county’s share of the supplies, the county was given
some road salt by a company
discontinuing their road salt
production and trying to clear
out their stock — an ironic
windfall given the demand so
far this winter.
“I’ve done this job for more
than 20 years,” he said. “This
would be the year we get free
salt.”
Although snowplows have not
been out in force as frequently as
they were last year, Thompson
said workers have stayed busy.
Flood control projects started
last spring have seen progress
and desert roads normally covered in snow and ice have been
bare and dry enough for repair
and improvement.

Budget
continued from page A1

Joint replacement that
gets you more quickly
from here to here.

“The base budget funds every
agency at their current level,” said
Menlove. “It was good not to have
to start out with cuts like we have
for the last couple years.”
With the base budgets passed,
the Legislature still has about $500
million in revenue to spend, but
that won't go far according to
Menlove.
“About $111 million will be
spent to fund growth in enrollment in public education,” said
Menlove. “Then we need to reduce
state debt and put a little money
back into the rainy day fund.”
A portion of the $500 million
will also be needed to fund social
services, according to Wright.
“The social services budget is
very dependent on federal matching dollars,” said Wright. “But as
time goes on those federal dollars
are shrinking, leaving us with the
choice of eliminating programs or
raising taxes.”
The Legislature is also looking
at putting $20 to $30 million into
adaptive testing for public education, said Wright, who sits on the
House Education Committee.
In adaptive testing, students
take tests on computers and the

The department’s budget
includes amounts for expected
overtime for snowplow operators. Thompson said that pot
is still healthy, though noted
that to his knowledge it was not
exceeded last year, either. Not
running snowplows as much
also means fewer costs for fuel
and maintenance, he said.
“If you’re not using them
to plow the road, they’re not
breaking down as much,” he
said.
Adan Carillo, public information officer for UDOT, said the
budget for his agency is also
significantly under the amount
spent at the same time last year.
To date, UDOT has spent $8.7
million on snow removal statewide — only a little more than
half the $15.2 million spent by
this time in 2011. There is currently $14 million left in UDOT’s
snow removal budget for this
winter.
If snow removal activities do
not require the whole of the

budget during any winter, he
said, the excess is used towards
other maintenance projects,
such as restriping roads or fixing signs. The amount left over
from snow removal, though, he
said, is typically fairly small.
“The amount of money
that rolls over into the general maintenance fund is really, really minimum,” he said.
“It’s not like millions roll into
that.”
Still, he said, experience has
taught him that warm weather
is still quite a ways off, especially for roads higher in the
mountains.
“Last year we had snow
storms clear into springtime,
so we are anticipating more
snowfall for sure,” he said. “We
have some higher elevation
roads where it snows more up
there than we do down here,
and it takes a lot of money to
clear those.”

computer adjusts the test questions according to the answers
provided by the student. The computer moves to more advanced
questions when students demonstrates mastery of a skill, or it can
select questions to identify skills
that have not been mastered. The
testing provides teachers with
more information and a faster
turnaround time on scoring.
“We are in a real transition period in education when it comes to
the ability to use technology,” said
Wright. “Not only in being able to
deliver education through online
courses but also the use of computers for adaptive testing.”
One of the more controversial
topics this session has been a discussion about preserving agricultural land, according to Menlove.
SB 46, which requires counties
to establish an agricultural sustainability fund, was passed out
the Senate Natural Resources,
Agriculture, and Environment
Committee on Tuesday and now
awaits final passage in the Senate
before heading to the House.
The bill requires counties to put
rollback taxes — property taxes
collected when farmland changes status from greenbelt to nongreenbelt — into the fund. Private
organizations could also contribute to the fund, which would be

used to purchase development
rights from owners of farm property to insure that the land stays in
agriculture.
The Legislature is expecting
most of the funding for the agricultural land protection to come from
private sources that are interested
in the environment or agriculture,
according to Wright.
“The people looking at this are
planning ahead,” said Menlove.
“The amount of land in agricultural use keeps diminishing every
year, and if that continues eventually we won't have enough farmland to produce the food we need
as a country and we will have to
start living off of imported food.”
Menlove wrapped up the meeting with a short discussion of HB
107, sponsored by Gage Froerer, RHunstville. HB 107, if passed, would
make joint custody of children the
preferred custody arrangement for
children in a separation or divorce.
Currently courts often give preference to the mother, said Menlove.
Menlove said she is looking forward to discussing the bill in committee and is supportive of the
idea of joint custody because in
general it would be the best situation for the children.
The legislative session ends on
March 8.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

A quicker recovery is exactly what you want with a joint replacement.

At Intermountain LDS Hospital, it’s exactly what you get. We’ve honed

our skills and methods to allow you to get back on your feet and back to
life sooner than most patients do nationally. So if a knee or hip replacement
is in your future, make sure you get it done at the place that will get you
from the hospital to the golf course faster: LDS Hospital.

8th Avenue & C Street � Salt Lake City, UT
LDSHospital.org � 801-408-BONE (2663)
Maegan Burr

Rep. Ronda Menlove and Rep. Bill Wright talk to an audience at a Grantsville Town Hall meeting Wednesday night about
legislation going through the 2012 session.
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bigotires.com
Major Brands Always in Stock!

& SERVICE CENTERS

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
*Tire Installation, TPP warranty, and 1 year alignment required. See dealer for details.

**3 year road hazard included. Installation x-tra, no alignment necessary. See dealer for details.

*Buy three, get one free on a set of 4 select in-stock tires including Nitto Crosstek, Sumitomo Touring, Sumitomo Tour Plus, Cooper Discoverer LSX, LSX Plus or Yokohama AS530 brand tires.
Valid at participating stores. Not valid with other offers. No carry-outs. Installation charges may apply. See store for details. Expires 2/19/12.

BACK STAGE
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FLICK PICKS

Conventional ‘Woman in Black’
still provides some frights
F

or many fans of the Harry
Potter series, “The Woman
in Black” is a big deal.
This is the first major film for
Hogwarts-grad Daniel Radcliffe,
and fans are eager to see if he
is going to merely diminish the
star of a done-and-over-with
multi-billion dollar franchise, or
whether he has the acting chops
to be a true A-list star.
Unfortunately, Radcliffe's role

Robby Poffenberger
STAFF WRITER
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220 Mill Pond STE. 106

435-843-8700

50% OFF FULL GROOM
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

any

EXCLUDING SATURDAYS

One coupon per household - not valid with any other offer
add on services not included.
EXPIRES 2/29/12

as Arthur Kipps, a British lawyer
in the early 20th century, is a
workaday role and doesn't give
Radcliffe room to truly shine.
However, the movie is enjoyable
fright fare, and lovers of the horror genre should find plenty to
appreciate.
The film joins Kipps several
years into a grief-torn parenthood, finding out that his wife
died giving birth to his son
Joseph, who is now 4 or 5 years
old. To prove he is still valuable to the law firm he works
for, Kipps takes an unenviable
assignment, traveling alone to
a remote coastal town where he
must sift through a great deal
of paperwork at the home of a

Got Patience?

Love & Logic
Parenting Classes
Can Help!
Classes start

FEB 8th • 7pm – 9pm
and run every

WEDNESDAY
for 6 weeks

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

151 N. Main, Rm. #280
$15.00 / Couple
Call 435-277-2457
to Pre-Register & Pay.
SEATING IS LIMITED
www.tooelehealth.org

courtesy of CBS Films Inc.

Daniel Radcliffe, as Arthur Kipps, investigates strange activity in a haunted house in “The Woman in Black.” Radcliffe gives
a passable performance but doesn’t get the chance to truly prove his acting skills in the film, which opens Friday.
recently-deceased woman. Upon
arriving, he finds that the townsfolk —for reasons of their own
— don't want him there, but he
goes about his work in the empty
house regardless, discovering
quickly that the house is indeed
haunted.
Already, red flags should be
popping up: A remote town
that doesn't like outsiders, a
deserted house with death in its
past — there is even a dog subtly
planted in the story so it can
bark at “nothing.” This is “Horror
Story 101” material.
Nearly half the movie seemed
to consist of Harry — I mean
Arthur Kipp — lurking around
the house, following strange
noises and curious sightings,
nearly making audience members cry, “Don't go in there!”
However, “The Women in
Black” is a decently written and
decently acted horror film that
brings the expected intensity
and jumpy moments everyone
hopes for going in. It's a fair
addition to the classic genre of
the haunted house, never letting itself topple into the realm
of the ridiculous like many
modern fright flicks. With no
big-name stars attached, other
than Radcliffe, and a brief but
notable performance by recent
Oscar-nominee Janet McTeer
(Best Supporting Actress for
“Albert Nobbs”), this British horror flick is clean, uncomplicated
and effective.
As for Radcliffe’s true acting
abilities, though, we'll have to
wait and see.
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C+
Rated: PG-13

courtesy of CBS Films Inc.

Daniel Radcliffe gripples with his fears as Arthur Kipps in “The Woman in
Black.”

Big Miracle
Grade: CRating: PG
Inspired by a true story and starring John Krasinski,
Drew Barrymore and Ted Dansen, “Big Miracle” follows
the collaborative effort by journalists, environmentalists and locals to free a family of gray whales trapped in
the ice near Barrow, Alaska, America's northernmost
city. Politicians, the National Guard and even Soviets
scramble to save the whales with various motivations
as the nation follows the tale of the whales intently.
John Krasinski is as engaging as ever, albeit portraying an exact replica of his persona on TV's “The
Office,” and Ted Dansen is a refreshing face to see. The
film, however, is slow moving, jumping quickly into
the main story then taking a great deal of time going
nowhere before overstaying its welcome during a 123minute running time. It also seemed as though director Ken Kwapis was indecisive about whether there
should be a love story or not, which causes the story to
fall flat at the end with a sappy conclusion. The script,
although laden with lightweight wit, fails to produce
any big laughs.
Overall, it is a film that teeters on the edge of cliché,
sometimes taking a brief a spill, but maintaining balance enough that there remain very few bad things to
say about it — but not much good either. Not quite living up to its title, “Big Miracle” provides medium-sized
entertainment at best.
Man on a Ledge
Grade: C
Rating: PG-13
Sam Worthington, Elizabeth Banks and Ed Harris
star in this thriller about a man desperate to prove his
innocence. When Nick Cassidy (Worthington) escapes
from prison after being framed for a crime he did not
commit, he carries out a complex plan that involves
stepping out onto the ledge of a hotel building to
distract the police and public while his brother (Jamie
Bell) and brother’s girlfriend (Genesis Rodriguez)
steal a valuable diamond from the villainous David
Englander (Harris) — proving that Cassidy never stole
it in the first place. Meanwhile, police psychologist
Lydia Mercer (Banks) tries to talk him down, slowly
realizing there is more to the man on the ledge than a
suicide attempt.
Something has to be said about Worthington, who
is arguably the most unexciting actor on Hollywood’s
A-list. His character is merely a slight variation of his
persona in “Avatar” and “Clash of the Titans,” toting
nothing but intense facial expressions hinting at inner

torment, and his attempts at real acting are laughable.
Also interesting is the casting of Rodriguez — although
she admittedly has good chemistry with Bell — who
comes across as a less expensive casting option than
Megan Fox.
The story, although forgettable, contains a fair
amount of excitement. The ledge aspect has exhilarating moments, although they should have played it up
a bit more — the spotty camera work sometimes made
it feel as though the ledge was nine feet off the ground.
Banks also turns in decent work and provides the only
character with reasonable believability.
All in all, “Man on a Ledge” delivers the intensity
one expects going in, but is a forgettable, cheaper version of better action thrillers.
One for the Money
Grade: DRating: PG-13
This movie, which is in essence a vehicle for “Grey’s
Anatomy” star Katherine Heigl, is an adaptation of
a novel of the same name. It follows a broke Jersey
woman, Stephanie Plum, as she secures a job as a bail
enforcement agent at a bail bonds business owned by
her cousin Vinnie. With no training, permits or even a
gun, she gets herself in deep in the local crime scene
as she hunts down a wanted cop, Joe Morelli, who just
so happens to be a guy who broke her heart in high
school.
Katherine Heigl is awful in this picture, but even
without her distracting fake tan and stereotypical
“insecure hottie” persona, the film takes no time in
setting up its characters, resorting to overcharacterization at its worst with a forgettable array of supporting
players who I believe were meant to be charming. Not
only that, but it teeters on the offensive side when it
portrays certain matters of assault, rape and murder
without even a hint of sensitivity. Unnecessary narration and characters — particularly Ranger portrayed
by Daniel Sunjata as an elite bounty hunter who is
strangely available whenever Stephanie is in trouble —
serve only as plot manipulation at its most obvious.
The premise itself is far from believable, as are the
many plot turns that left fellow audience members
saying out loud to themselves, “really?” An awful
movie released during a month that is notorious for
studio refuse, “One for the Money” leaves us hoping
that Heigl, who also executive produced the film,
doesn’t kid herself into adapting the novel’s sequel,
“Two for the Dough.”
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville State of the City Address (full text)
Honorable City Council and
citizens, it is an honor and
privilege to serve as mayor of
Grantsville City, and to have the
opportunity to deliver this message.
It is comforting to recognize
that through this difficult time
we have seen just how strong
we are as a community. Our
strength as a community is evident in everything we do. It’s an
important part of who we are.
This is our opportunity to
pause and reflect on our accomplishments, and where we could
have done better — an opportunity to look to the future and
consider where we are going.
Change is at our doorstep,
whether we like it or not. We
have challenges and opportunities that we can embrace to
shape a new legacy to proudly
hand down to our children and
grandchildren.
2011 was equally challenging and rewarding. However, all
great successes are preceded by
hard work and this past year has
been no exception.
One example is the settlement agreement between
Grantsville City, Tooele City and
the town of Stockton. I applaud
[Tooele]
Mayor
[Patrick]
Dunlavy and [Stockton] Mayor
[Mark] Whitney for their leadership, allowing us to come to
an agreement in this matter. I
commend the members of the
city councils who made the
decisions that will benefit our
communities. All our communities are better today because
of their leadership and efforts.
At this time, Grantsville CIty no
longer has any pending legal
matters.
In 2011, the Grantsville City
Council passed an ordinance
allowing the use of off-highway
vehicles on city streets with reasonable exceptions. This, like all
of Grantsville City’s ordinances, may be viewed on the city’s
website, www.GrantsvilleUT.gov.
The ordinance is found in the
Grantsville City Code, Chapter 4.
During 2011, four streets
were rebuilt and a sidewalk was
poured on Pear Street, allowing
safe access to Willow Elementary
School. The city replaced sidewalk, curb and gutter on Quirk
Street. We also installed a new
drainage system for flood prevention at the Main Street intersection.
The city has developed a
work program for those who are
delinquent on city utility bills.
Account holders who are legitimately unable to pay their bill
may work for the city and will
be given minimum wage credit
against their delinquent utility
account. This work program has
been successful and has been
implemented in other cities, as
well.
In 2011, the city took on several park projects. This includes the
new Old Lincoln Highway Park
at the intersection of Old Lincoln
Highway and Clark Street. The
city moved a gazebo from City
Hall to the park and extended the
sprinkling system. The remaining
hydro-seeding will be done this
spring. At the Cherry Street Park,
the city was issued a grant which
was used to construct a permanent stage. At the East Side Park,
a sprinkling system has been
installed, with hydro-seeding to

nary water is pristine clean and
that our sewer treatment plant
is functioning properly. They
make sure our parks, cemetery
and streets are maintained.
Their goal is uninterrupted service. The employees and volunteer organizations have the best
interests of the city in mind.
Grantsville City is their community and each of them strives to
make it a better place to live for
all to enjoy.
I would like to say thank you
to my loving wife, my two sons

Maegan Burr

Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall gives his State of the City address Wednesday
to the city council.
take place this spring.
In 2012, the city will start to
put some major effort into the
Mountain Vista Park. Our goal
is to complete the ground work,
at which time we will be able to
install the sprinkling system as
well as hydro-seed and plan the
layout of the future ball fields.
Flood issues are still a concern this year. At this point, the
Grantsville Irrigation Dam is
almost full and flooding may
be a concern, depending on our
spring moisture content. The
city has reviewed our contingency plans with Tooele County
and Tooele Army Depot to
ensure that we are all prepared
and ready if necessary. The
South Willow Canyon Wash was
approved as a FEMA [Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency] project to be used as a
flood control measure. Funding
was made available and work
started yesterday.
Thunderstorms make us very
vulnerable to flash flooding in
housing areas. The city is working with Tooele County and their
engineering staff in an attempt to
construct water retention basins
that will be located outside of
city limits so the water flows are
manageable to minimize and
prevent property damage.
During the past fiscal year,
Grantsville’s financial position
has continued to improve. The
city’s revenue has increased
over our budget projections
and we continually monitor
our expenses to ensure they are
necessary and we receive the
best price possible for items
that we purchase. These efforts
resulted in a net savings without sacrificing services to our
citizens. These savings will be
used for future improvements
to improve the quality of life for
our citizens.
While the city expected to
have begun construction of the
city library in 2011, the bids for
the project came in higher than
expected. While this caused
delays in construction and final
completion, the city was not
willing to go over budget on the
project and potentially cause a
financial burden on the city and
its citizens. The city has made
minor changes to the library
plans, which should bring the
project back into budget. The
city is currently accepting bids
for its construction. The bids
will be opened on Feb. 10 at
3 p.m. at Grantsville City Hall
with the city council scheduled
to award the bid on Feb. 15 at 7
p.m. Completion of the library

is scheduled for the end of the
year. The library will be a tremendous asset to the community. It will have a community
room which will be available to
schedule events. An agreement
has been reached with Utah
State University to be able to
provide university classes at the
library. This will allow citizens to
attend college in our own community.
The city will continue to work
on economic development to
help our economy and offer
more local job opportunities. We
have been working with multiple
companies on our flux annexation to locate their businesses
in Grantsville CIty. We will work
with other government agencies
to ensure that they locate and
bring jobs to our area. We are
currently planning other areas to
accommodate additional business development, as well. Our
economic future is important to
us and we will continue to strive
to bring more economic development to our community.
I would like to express my
appreciation to the Grantsville
City Council and Planning
Commission. They are all very
dedicated to our city. They put in
long hours studying city issues
and working towards the goals
of the city. Without their diligent
efforts the city would not continue to prosper.
I would also like to express
my appreciation to the city staff
for their dedication and service.
They are hard-working and want
to make our city a better place
to live and work. I know this
because of working beside them
every day. Our law enforcement
is always there protecting our
community. We sometimes do
not appreciate the job that they
do, or how they perform their
duties. We have a very experienced police department. They
are engaged in our community
in fighting crime and make our
community a safer place to live.
They responded to 6,747 calls
this past year. The volunteer
fire department is also ready
to respond whenever they are
called, protecting our property
and community from fire and
providing for medical needs
until the ambulance arrives.
They have been involved in
looking for missing children,
flooding issues and doing the
Fourth of July fireworks celebration. They responded to 496
calls in 2011. Our public works
department has many duties
maintaining our city infrastructure. They make sure our culi-
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DASH & CASH FOR ASH

Ashley Peterson Baird, Mother
of Kaeson, Kaige, Ky, Kash,
Kambree, and wife of Chad
Baird, has been diagnosed with
Triple Negative Breast Cancer.
She resided in Tooele County
from Birth up to 21 yrs. of
age then moved to St. George,
her parents and her husbands
families still reside in Tooele
County area.
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Come and Run, Jog, Walk, Trot, Dash around the Track. $1.00 per lap
Donations. $1.00 RAFFLE DRAWING AT 1:00 PM — Carnival Cruise,
Soelbergs Gift Card, Jazz Tickets, Real Deals Gift Cards, Megaplex Movie,
Tickets, Dominoes, Identity Salon, Leather products, Baked Goods,
Sweet Rolls, Breads, Many more Items. For rafﬂe donations & for info. Call
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Donations will be accepted at Heritage West & Mountain America Credit Union.

and their families for their continuous support and encouragement. I am very blessed to have
them in my life and I am very
proud of each of them and their
families.
In closing, I would like to say
2012 will surely bring its own
set of challenges and rewards.
Based on the groundwork that
was laid last year, we are primed
to create even more opportunities for our community. As
we plan for the future, we are
confronted with the fact that

these are difficult and complicated times. Governments and
businesses must find better and
more efficient ways to do things
if they are to survive. I will continue to work hard to make our
community better, and appreciate all the support that I have
received. I have an open-door
policy and if you have any suggestions to improve our community please let me know. If
we all work together, we will
have one of the best communities to live in.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
American Legion

Attention all veterans, dependents and
widows. Ken Parker from the American
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in your
area to assist individual Veterans in
understanding and applying for VA
benefits. This is a free service to all
Veterans. Ken will be at the Department
of Workforce Services center 305 N.
Main Street on Feb. 7 from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m. Please bring the following
documents so that we may better serve
you: DD form 214, marriage/divorce
papers, birth/adoption/death certificates and children’s social security
numbers. If you are going to be in Salt
Lake City and would like to meet with
Ken call 801-326-2380 to set up an
appointment or for questions that can
not wait call 800-827-1000.

Tooele Family History

The Tooele Family History Center will be
offering classes Thursdays, Feb. 16 to
March 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. All classes
will be on New Family Search for the
intermediate and advanced genealogist. March 15-29 will be classes on
free research websites. Everyone is
welcome and the classes are free. Call
882-1396 for more information.

Tooele water polo

Tooele water polo is selling fresh
California oranges. Fresh off the tree
and shipped in a couple of days. 40 lb.
cases. $35 case, $20 half case, and
a bag of 18 for $10. Call me if you are
interested. Call Janet at 224-4438.

Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable

The Grantsville Old Folks Sociable
is quickly approaching. If you or
someone you know has an amazing
story of accomplishment, we want
to know about it! What we are looking for is where your “Yellow Brick
Road” began, and where it took you.
We would like stories from anyone,
whether you have lived your entire
life in Grantsville or are a brand new
resident of Grantsville. Please send
your stories, along with a photo (if you
have one) to: Mindy Thomas, 559 S.
Hale Street, Grantsville, UT 84029 or
mindypthomas@yahoo.com. Please
send your stories no later than Feb. 20.

75-year-old residents

It’s time again for the Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable. If you know of any
Grantsville resident who has turned 75
this year please contact Diane Bevan at
830-3200 so that we can get them on
the honored guest list.

Grantsville Irrigation

The annual meeting of the shareholders
of Grantsville Irrigation Company will be
held Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. at the Grantsville
Irrigation Company offices, 411 S. West
Street. If you are unable to attend the
meeting, and would like to designate a
proxy for your votes, you may pick up a
proxy form at 411 S. West Street any
time before the meeting.

Family History Center

The Grantsville Family History Center,
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west
of the high school), is for the use
of the whole community. There are
trained attendants and many computers hooked up to Internet programs
to help you access a wealth of data
about those who have preceded us in
death. General open hours are Mondays
from noon to 2 p.m., Tuesdays through
Thursdays from noon to 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Sundays from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library

February Events: Kids movie, Feb. 7
at 4 p.m.; Teen movie, Feb. 9 at 4
p.m.; Valentine’s Day party, Feb. 14 at
4 p.m.; Closed, Feb. 18; Community
movie, Feb. 21 at 4 p.m.

Friends of the library

The Friends of the Library bookstore
is overstocked with children’s picture
books and “easy reader” books.
Therefore, we will be selling these
books for 10 cents each for the next
two weeks. We also have lots of paperbacks and hardbacks in stock. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and
1 to 4 p.m. on Fridays.

consists of a number of percussion
musicians performing a choreographed
routine, while others play mallet instruments and keyboards on the sidelines.
The proceeds from this competition
will help the Grantsville High School
percussion students as they prepare to
compete at the Denver Regional Winter
Guard International percussion competition in Colorado.

Musical theater project

Auditions for kids

GED

In conjunction with our spring musical,
“Seussical, The Musical,” which is a
fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza including all of our favorite Dr.
Seuss characters, Stansbury High will
be having auditions for children on
Feb. 27 from 6 to 7:30 p.m., Children
grades 5 through 8 are welcome to
audition. Auditions will consist of
one minute of any upbeat song, time
commitment will be from the middle
of March through May 7. Children will
only be called to the rehearsals they
will be used at. For more info, e-mail
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org or call
882-2479 ext. 4510.

Children’s workshops

The Stansbury High drama program
will be doing their yearly children’s
workshops with classes being held Feb.
13 to the 17 from 4 to 6 p.m. Classes
will be taught in musical theater singing and dance, audition techniques,
and improvisation for the theater.
Workshops are open for children in
grades 3rd through 8th and will be $30
per student, which includes a workshop
T-shirt and a daily snack. There is a $5
discount for multiple children in a family registered. Registration needs to be
made by Feb. 8 to guarantee a T-shirt.
Registration forms are available at www.
stansburyhighdrama.org or by e-mailing
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org or calling
882-2479 ext. 4510.

Education
Community art classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a variety of community art
classes from February through May.
Classes will include pottery, watercolor painting, basic oil painting,
photo editing, photography and a craft
workshop. Many of these classes will
begin in February. Don’t miss out on
your chance to participate. Check out
our complete class schedule at www.
tooelecity.org. Just look for the Tooele
City Arts Council logo. Class schedules are also available at Tooele City
Hall (90 N. Main Street). Contact the
Tooele City Arts Council at 843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Watercolor class

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a watercolor painting class at
the Tooele Senior Center (59 E. Vine,
Tooele). The class will be an eight
week course and will begin on Feb.,
16. Class time will be 2 to 4 p.m. The
class will cover the basic methods and
practices of watercolor painting. No
experience needed. Cost is $10. The
Tooele Senior Center will provide class
supplies to Tooele Seniors. Community
members are welcome to take the class
as well. Community members will need
to provide their own personal painting
supplies. Tooele Seniors can register
for the class at the Tooele Senior
Center. Community participants can
register at Tooele City Hall (90 N. Main
Street). The class fee needs to be paid
at the time of registration. Contact the
Tooele City Arts Council at 843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Tooele High School will be holding a
community council meeting on Feb. 8 in
the school library at 7 p.m. All parents
are invited and encouraged to attend.

GJH Trustland meeting

Grantsville Jr. High would like to invite
everyone to the Trustland meeting.
During this meeting we plan on discussing how to spend school funds to help
students, teachers and parents. The
meeting is scheduled to be held on
Feb. 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the forum. We
hope to see you at the meeting.

Drumline competition

Grantsville High School will host
the 2012 Intermountain Percussion
Association Evaluation Show at
Grantsville High School on Feb. 18 at
3 p.m. Tickets will be available at the
door and will cost $5 for adults, $3
for students and children ages 6-10.
There will be no charge for children
5 and under. This year’s event will
feature Grantsville High School Indoor
Percussion Ensemble (with students
from Tooele High School), Stansbury
High, and 10 other ensembles from
throughout the state. Each ensemble

USU Extension
Marriage celebration

Join us Feb. 10 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
at Eagles Nest restaurant for a night
of fun and workshops. Two interactive,
hands-on workshops will be held following dinner. “Romancing in Stone” will
give you date night ideas and suggestions, and “It’s about Time” will help
you find that elusive time to spend
quality time together. A bonus workshop
will be offered from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
for those who are able to attend. “Play
Time” will focus on fun ways to add
more play into your day to day life. A
dance will follow the workshops from
9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Cost is $40/
couple. Income eligible couples can
get a discounted rate of $20/couple.
There is limited seating. Register and
prepay by Feb. 6. Tickets are available
at USU Extension, 151 N. Main (Tooele
County Health Bldg.). Questions? Call
277-2406 or 277-2409. Cosponsored
by Tooele County Healthy Marriage
Coalition and strongermarriage.org.

Outstanding marriage awards

Do you know of a couple whose marriage you admire? Nominate them
for a Tooele County Healthy Marriage
Coalition Outstanding Marriage Award!
Whether a couple has been married
for nearly 50 years, has gone through
a hardship and come through it, or
withstood a military deployment, we
want to hear their story. Award winners will receive two free tickets to the
marriage celebration on Feb. 10 and
an award. Go to: http://extension.usu.
edu/tooele/ to nominate a couple or
e-mail patty.wheeler@usu.edu with your
nomination. Questions? Call Darlene
at 277-2406. Cosponsored by Tooele
County Healthy Marriage Coalition and
strongermarriage.org.

TATC
Basic computer class

Do you need to understand your computer a bit better? TATC has a 30-hour
course designed for those who are new
to computers. You will learn to identify
basic computer hardware, software
applications and operating systems,
in addition to learning to navigate and
manage files and folders. You will also
gain a basic knowledge of Microsoft
Word and Excel, Outlook and the internet. Start anytime, choose your own
schedule, go at your own pace. Tuition
is $1.55 per hour. Call 248-1800
for more information, or stop by the
Tooele campus at 66 West Vine Street
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Medical assistant

dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. with the
band T3 playing afterward in the Social
Quarters. The cost for the dinner is $25
for either crab or prime rib, or $35 for
both. Please prepay the Lodge before
Feb. 7.

Cornerstone Baptist

On Feb. 4, Dee Dee Fawson will host
the family night and a baked potato bar
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with bingo
to follow. The cost is $5 for adults and
$3 for children 11 years and under.
Please bring the family and come down
for a nice dinner and a fun evening.
Public invited. See you there.

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion
for God compassion for people at 276
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)8826263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m.
at 78 E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist
church building) in Tooele. We treat
the word of God with respect without
being stuffy. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

Advent-ure at Waters Edge

Christmas reminds us of Jesus’ birth.
But then what? This little baby grew
into a radical man who gave his life to
save the world. Follow his journey with
us this winter as we venture through
the book of Mark. The Church at
Waters Edge meets on Sundays from
10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Stansbury
High cafeteria. Small groups and teen
activities are also available midweek.
For more info call 840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 N., Tooele. Call 8405036, rides provided.

First Baptist Church

If you would like to be a part of a
church that teaches from the Bible,
and encourages its people to walk with
Jesus daily; if you would like to be in a
Christian fellowship that cares for the
people of this community in practical
ways, come and visit us at First Baptist,
580 S. Main Street, Tooele; 882-2048,
or check out our website at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a
non-profit organization, is offering a
beginner’s computer class, open to anyone in the community. Free if you have
Medicaid or $60 for anyone else. OWLS
Extreme Beginners class will start
with orientation on Feb. 7. For more
information contact Debbie Roberts at
843-3520.

Love & Respect conference

Saturday welding class

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Beginner computer class

Hunter education course

THS council meeting

The GED test will be given on Feb. 14
at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at
833-8750 by Feb. 10. Pre-registration
is required.

all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk. Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Health care careers are a sound investment in your future. Health care has
been one of the few sectors to gain
strength in the economic downturn.
Start a health care career path with
Clinical Medical Assisting classes. You
will learn phlebotomy procedures, clinical laboratory procedures, and assisting
physicians with many other clinical and
patient-related duties. Start anytime,
choose your own schedule, go at your
own pace. Tuition is $1.55 per hour.
Call 248-1800 for more information, or
stop by the Tooele campus at 66 West
Vine Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
to enroll.

SHS events

Parent teacher conferences for third
term will be held on Feb. 21 and 22
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the lunch room.
Skills for Success classes will be held
Feb. 7, 14 and 21 from 2:45 until 4
p.m. in Room 134. The cost is $10
paid in the finance office. Attending
all Skills classes will clear two U’s in
citizenship.

Adult education

Stansbury High School’s semester end
project for our musical theater class
“On Broadway, a Musical Revue” will
play Feb. 2 and 3 at 7:30 p.m. All seats
for those performances are $5.50 for
adults and $3.50 for children under 12
with all ticketing being general admission.

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside
of their resident school boundary for
the 2012-13 school year. Application
window: Dec. 1 through Feb. 17, 2012.
Information: District Office 833-1900,
ext. 1104.

Open enrollment

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

We all want better communication in
our marriages and relationships. Come
hear best-selling authors, Dr. Emerson
and Sarah Eggerichs, explain on the
big screen how to escape the “crazy
cycle.” The two-day conference will be at
Deseret Peak Complex Feb. 10-11. $40
per person includes a catered dinner at
the start of the conference on Friday at
6 p.m. and a handbook covering all five
sessions through Saturday at 4 p.m.
Register at www.LOVEandRESPECT.com,
and receive a $5 “Early Bird” discount
through Jan. 30. For more info call 8400542 or e-mail pete@WatersEdgeUtah.
com.

Schools

Online courses

A hunter education course will be held
Feb. 7, 9, 14, 15 and 16 from 6 to 9
p.m. Range will be on Feb. 18, with
times TBA. State law requires students
to attend all sessions of class. For
more info call Gene at 882-4767 or
Bryan at 882-6795.

ASL class

American Sign Language adult beginning class. First class starts Feb. 16.
E-mail gmontgomery@tooeleschools.
org or call 248-0304 for info and to
register.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing
vanpool to anyone wanting to attend the
Professional Career Workshop meeting at
LDS Business College in Salt Lake. The
van will leave from Tooele County Relief
Services at 38 S. Main Street at 7 a.m.
every Monday; it will make a second stop
at the Tooele LDS Employment Center,
1595 N. 30 W. (next to the D.I.). Both
the van and the workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon following the workshop. Call
the LDS Employment Service Center for
details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center
located next to Deseret Industries.
Everyone is welcome.

In addition to our Monday to Thursday
classes, Saturday welding classes are
now available in Stick Welding, MIG,
TIG, Flux Cored Arc, Oxy-acetylene and
Welding Blueprint Reading. Choose your
own schedule between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Call 248-1800 for more information, or stop by the Tooele campus at
66 West Vine Street between 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church

On Feb. 4, we will begin a new Saturday
church service. This will be the first of
a monthly Saturday worship service we
are calling “Praise and Pies.” This will
be a family oriented fun and inspiring
church service whose focus is to reach
out and offer a place in this community where non-religious and nominally
religious people are becoming deeply
committed Christians. We will spend
some time getting to know each other,
play some games and have dinner. We
will have an interactive bible study and
then we will finish with a time of prayer,
worship and Holy Communion. I hope to
see you there from 4:44 p.m. to 6:16
p.m. At Tooele UMC we welcome all
who want to discover God’s love and
worship in a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you are, where ever you are in your
spiritual journey. We invite you to join
us. Please check our website for more
information about us: www.tooelecumc.
org. Call Tooele UMC Office 882-1349
or Pastor Debi’s cell (801) 651-2557.
We are located at 78 East Utah Avenue
in Tooele.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like
to invite folks out for some real church
services with old fashioned hymns of
the faith, and preaching from an old
fashioned King James Bible. We are
currently celebrating the 400th year of
our beloved old book, that stood the
test of time. Please contact Pastor Jeff
Sinner at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church
celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9
a.m.; Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday;
religious education 8:30 a.m. Sunday.
Located at 15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435)
882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. (Please use main entrance
at the rear of the building on Garden
Street where there is plenty of parking.)
For information call 224-3392.

Mountain View Baptist Church
“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Moose Lodge
Valentine’s dance

The lodge will be hosting a Valentine
Sweetheart Dance on Feb. 11 starting
at 7 p.m. Guitar Kats will be playing so
come and enjoy good music, dancing
and fun. This is a free event to Moose
members and their eligible guests.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Elks Lodge
Crab crack

The Lodge will be holding its annual
Crab Crack dinner on Feb. 11. The

Eagles
Family night

Steak night

event, all youth must be accompanied
by an adult. There will be plenty of
fun for all ages as you listen, dance,
hop, skip, and twist to the music.
There will be lots of fun prizes. Family
photographs will be taken by a professional photographer. Each family will
receive a free digital file. If you have
any questions please contact Tooele
City Recreation at 843-2142 or at
terras@tooelecity.org.

Radio club meeting

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club is
meeting at Blue Peak High School, 211
S. 1100 W., Tooele, in Room 216 at 7
p.m. on Feb. 7. The guest speaker will
be Heidi Ross.

Recreation softball sign-ups

Freemasons

Tooele County Rec. Softball League,
for girls ages 5 to 18, will be holding
registrations Feb. 4 and 18 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., and Feb. 10 from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce
building, 86 S. Main Street, Tooele.
Registrations will also be held Feb. 11
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Soelberg’s
Market, 6727 N. Hwy. 36 in Stansbury
Park. For more information go to www.
tcgsoftball.org.

Meet-ups

Stansbury youth baseball

Steak night is back. Jan and Dale Fox
will host the dinner on Feb. 3. The special is a sirloin steak dinner for $7.25.
All dinners will be served from 6:30 to
8:45 p.m. Please come out and support the Aerie and Auxiliary. Members
and guests are invited.

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for those
interested in learning more about
Freemasonry and its principles. On the
second Friday of the month, we meet
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet at
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still like
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

Events committee

The events committee is looking for a
couple more members to assist with
planning and organizing our public activities and fundraisers. We have some
lofty goals and need some great minds
to help us achieve them. Interested
persons should contact Shawn at 435843-8265.

Groups and Events
Tooele homemakers

The homemakers are going to meet
Feb. 6 at the auditorium of the Tooele
Extension/Health Department at 151 N.
Main Street. Our guest speaker is from
H&R Block. She will speak about taxes
and will answer any questions that you
may have. Afterward we will have a potluck lunch. Ladies, you are all invited to
come and have some fun. If you have
any questions, call 842-1072.

Dan Liljenquist town hall

Dan Liljenquist, candidate for the U.S.
Senate, will be holding a townhall in
Tooele on Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
City Council room at 90 N. Main. A former state senator, Liljenquist has been
recognized nationally for his work on
pension and Medicaid reform. He will
be in Tooele to talk about his run for
the U.S. Senate. The public is invited
to attend.

Tooele County quilters

Tooele County Quilters are meeting Feb.
21 at 9:30 a.m. at the Extension Office
located at 151 N. Main Street. We will
be celebrating our 25th year. Please
come join us and have some birthday
cake.

Tooele Journey

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:45 p.m.
and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m., adult yoga;
Saturdays, 11 a.m., laughter yoga;
Saturdays, 1 p.m., Hero’s Journey. All
classes are $10/each. For more info
go to: http://tooelejourney.wordpress.
com/ or call 249-4018.

Scout leader roundtable

Do you volunteer in your local cub
scouting organization? Do you know
everything there is to know about cub
scouting? Do you have questions about
cub scouting? Do you need ideas or
help with ideas for den and pack meetings? Is your den or pack perfect? Does
your den or pack need to improve?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions then you need to join us at
roundtable. February will be a great
time to start, restart, or continue to get
useable information for your position
in cub scouting. Join us Feb. 2 at 7:30
p.m. at the Tooele Jr. High AV room. We
will have up-to-date info on all things
cub scouting in Tooele County and
the Great Salt Lake Council, including
the upcoming district Pinewood Derby,
Webelos Outdoor Activity in May, Cub
Emergency 911 day in June, Scout-ORama and day camps including Cub
Caravan held in Tooele County each
year. Join us as we gather at the “round
table” on Thursday.

LaForge Encore Theatre

LaForge Encore Theatre Company
is doing “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” We are looking for volunteers to fill several staff
positions including assistant director,
choreographer, stage manager and
more. This is a great opportunity to
share your talents with our community.
For a complete list and how to apply,
visit www.laforgeencore.org or see us
on Facebook. The deadline for applications is March 1.

Open auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company is
holding open auditions for “Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”
March 14, 15 and 16. Please have
at least 16 bars of a Broadway-style
song to sing. An accompanist will be
provided. For more details and a list of
characters please visit www.laforgeencore.org or see us on Facebook.

Sweetheart fundraiser

A sweetheart dinner and dance fundraiser will be held Feb. 11 at the Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Dinner
will be at 6 p.m. with dancing, a silent
auction and live entertainment to follow. All proceeds will benefit special
needs children throughout Tooele
County. Tickets are $45 per couple.
Contact Ginger at 801-390-3790 or
sweetheartdance11@gmail.com for
more info. Age 16 and up. A great
Valentine’s date.

Family valentine dance

Tooele City Family Recreation and the
Tooele Boys and Girls Club would like
to invite your family to attend the Family
Valentine’s Dance on Feb. 10 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Dow James
Building, 438 W. 400 N., Tooele. The
dance is free for families of all ages.
Please remember that this is a family

Don’t miss it. Stansbury youth baseball sign-ups Feb. 4, 11 and 18 at
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, 1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury Park from 10
a.m. to noon. Tee ball $55 (Ages 5-6),
machine pitch $65 (Age 7), minor/major
$80 (Ages 8-12)*,babe ruth $98 (Ages
13-15)*. Age as of May 1, 2012. Late
fee will be $20 after Feb. 18. Absolutely
no sign-ups after March 5 for minors/
majors and no sign-ups after March 24
for tee ball and machine pitch. *There
will be additional fees if your child is
selected to the All-star Team and you
accept their selection. We look forward
to having a great season with you.

Seniors
Grantsville senior center

The February birthday dinner will be
held Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. Entertainment
will be by Wayne Jones. Our new center
has wonderful things to do on Monday
and Wednesday for seniors that love to
play Bunko at 1 p.m. Beautiful ceramics
are created and taught to all seniors
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. Quilts are put
up everyday starting at 8 a.m. Everyone
loves bingo and a good time is had
by all who attend every Thursday at 1
p.m. Pinochle is played on Thursdays
at 9 a.m. Exercise classes are given
by thoughtful teachers to all seniors
that would love to firm up a little and
enjoy life more fully. Classes are held
Tuesdays from 9 to 11 a.m. The pool
room and puzzles are daily. DUP is the
third Monday of each month at 1:30
p.m.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 843-4110
and is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up. The Tooele
Senior Center renewed their Friday night
dinners. Dinner is served from 4-5:15
p.m. with entertainment from 5-7 p.m.
The dinners will cost $4 per person,
but the entertainment is free. You must
make reservations by Wednesday prior.
You may call the center to have your
name added to the reservation list.
Please come out and join in the fun.

Senior Circle

Boy scout event

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations or for more information, call 843-3690. Breakfast Buddies,
Feb. 3, 9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant,
Dutch treat. Wellness supper, Feb. 15,
5 p.m. at MWMC; topic is elder abuse.
Grand Canyon/Hoover Dam trip, May
4-9, $499. Tuacahn/Shakespearean
Festival, June 25-28, $585.
Washington, D.C. Historic East, Sept.
20-28, $1,895.

Bereavement support group

Recovery

Support your local boy scouts at
Wendy’s Feb. 8 from 5 to 8 p.m. The
Boy Scouts of America of Utah have
teamed up with Wendy’s for a statewide
Wendy’s community night. On Feb. 8,
all 90 Utah Wendy’s locations will be
raising money to support the BSA. From
5 to 8 p.m., 10 percent of all Wendy’s
proceeds will be donated to the BSA.
The Tooele Wendy’s is located at 975
N. Main Street.
Harmony Home Health & Hospice is
offering a free bereavement support
group to the public. It will be held on
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste.
206. Please call 843-9054 with questions.

Tooele Kiwanis Club

The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every
Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N.
Main Street. For more information on
how to become a member, call Karen
Perry at 830-7846.

Indoor archery league

Archery indoor 3-D league, sponsored
by the Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and
Deseret Peak Complex, will have league
shooting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. through
February. All levels of shooters are
welcome. It will be held at the Deseret
Peak Complex indoor arena. For more
info call Cory at 884-3315, Bryan at
882-6795 or Wayne at 840-3696.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome! 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures
and stories of Hilda A. Erickson and
the Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele
County, whether they settled in the
county or not; artifacts, pictures and
stories of settlers from Erda, Pine
Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury Park.
Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253 for
more information or to contribute.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3
nonprofit organization desperately
seeking volunteers in our community
who love animals like we do to help
continue finding forever homes for
abandoned and neglected animals. We
need volunteers for various projects
i.e., as posting animals pictures on
the Internet, taking foster animals to
vet appointments, organizing fundraising and adoption events, picking up
donated food, blankets and medication
for foster animals and fostering dogs.
If you would like to find out more about
our program, please contact Marci at
435-830-4049.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn about
this disease. Get/share ideas. Care of
your loved one while you attend. Next
meeting Feb. 21 from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m., Cottage Glen Assisted Living,
1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele.
Cosponsored by Tooele County Aging
Services (to participate call 843-4107)
and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah
Chapter. For information call 800-2723900.

Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main St., Suite
33, Tooele, next to the Grinders Board
Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health 100
S. 1000 West in Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias and repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information, 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 435-841-7783 with
questions.

Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Alon
meetings every Wednesday at 11 a.m.
at the Tooele Senior Citizen Center, 59
W. Vine. Contact Cerky at 843-7145.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine,
on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come in the
back door; meetings are held in the
basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at
830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.
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New coupon club aims to spread discount gospel locally
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

Coupons can be found for
everything from groceries to
airplane tickets. However, finding coupons for the right items
at the right time can be diffi-

cult. That’s where the new Cut
It Out Club can help.
Darlene Christensen, the
family and consumer science
representative for the Utah State
University Extension Office
in Tooele, started the monthly club as a way of extending

regular workshop classes she’s
been teaching on couponing
over the past several years.
“The workshops were really
fun, and people are interested
in having me come and do more
classes,” she said. “I finally got a
local request for a club, so I’ve
decided to start one up.”
Christensen feels the club is
important for budget shoppers
— especially those with families — so that they can understand the best ways and places
to look for deals. Each time the
club meets, she will give a short
coupon tutorial. In addition,
she hopes to see a lot of coupon
swapping and sharing of ideas.
“I’m hoping that there will
be some creative awards and
probably service projects,”
Christensen said. “After that,
we’ll spend some time deciding
exactly how to set up the club.”

Along with tips on couponing, Christensen will also be
teaching other money-saving
habits. To encompass all of
these other tips, her first tutorial will be on organizational
skills.
“Coupons can truly save
you money, especially if you’re
organized,” Christensen said.
“There are some gals coming
with their own organizational
systems to help demonstrate to
the other members.”
The organizational techniques can help budget shoppers in saving, locating and
using coupons.
Joining the club is free of
charge.
“I was thinking it can be
somewhat of a girl’s night out,
though men are invited as
well,” Christensen said. “There
are some excellent couponers

out there that are men.’”
Christensen’s tutorials will
include topics for everyone
from the newly beginning couponer to seasoned professionals. She will cover tips to help
all levels of knowledge.
“The key thing for a beginner is to not buy things you
wouldn’t buy without a coupon,” she said.
Christensen is not only a
coupon cutting expert, but also
excels at and teaches other lessons about life on a budget,
including several basic financial education classes. She
saves on travel costs, as well
as online shopping, and almost
never pays shipping fees, she
said.
“I know all of the tips and
tricks,” Christensen said.
To find real success in the
coupon world, according to

Christensen, an open mind is
crucial. She stresses willingness to try new things, such as
switching brands in products
like laundry detergent in order
to find the best deals.
“It also depends on how
much time you spend planning
around coupons,” Christensen
said. “You could save anywhere
from about 25 to 50 percent on
items.”
Christensen is hoping the Cut
It Out Club will spawn other
couponing clubs
“There is a lot of money to be
saved,” she said.
The club will meet at the USU
Extension Office at the Tooele
County Health Department,
151 N. Main Street, from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. on the first Thursday
of every month. For more information or to RSVP, call 2772406.

Win up to 5,000 in
Dental Treatments!
$

Crowns, Implants, Partial Bridges, Fillings..

file / Maegan Burr

Coupons and items on sale at stores sit on a display table at Tooele High School
in this 2009 file photo. A new club aims to share tips and tricks on couponing
among local residents.

Consumer confidence
falls after two months
of consecutive gains
By Anne D’Innocenzio
AP RETAIL WRITER

NEW YORK (AP) — Consumer
confidence fell in January
after two straight months of
big gains because Americans
were less optimistic about their
incomes, a private research
group reported.
The Conference Board says
Tuesday that its Consumer
Confidence Index is at 61.1,
down from a revised 64.8 in
December. The fall comes after
the index had surged by more
than 20 points last month from
40.9 in October amid growing
signs of an improving economy. A reading of 90 indicates
a healthy economy, a level it
hasn’t approached since the
recession began in 2007.
Economists watch the confidence numbers closely because
consumers’ spending accounts
for about 70 percent of U.S.
economic activity. The current
reading indicates that consumers’ confidence is beginning to
wane a bit.
One gauge of the index,
which measures how shoppers
feel now about the economy,
declined to 38.4 from 46.5. The
other gauge, which measures
shoppers’ outlook over the next
six months, edged down to 76.2
from 77 in December.
“Consumers’ assessment
of current business and labor
market conditions turned more
downbeat,” said Lynn Franco,
director of The Conference
Board Consumer Research
Center in a statement.
Franco noted that recent
increases in gasoline prices
may have consumers’ feeling “a little less confident this
month.” Indeed, gas prices
rose by a penny on Monday to
$3.43 per gallon, according to
the AAA, Wright Express and
Oil Price Information Service.
A gallon of regular is 15.3 cents
higher than it was a month ago
and 33 cents higher than it was
last year.
Americans have other reasons to be cautiously optimistic. The jobless rate is at the
lowest level in nearly three
years, but it’s still at a high 8.5

percent. Economists predict
that 155,000 more net jobs
were created in January, but the
unemployment rate is expected to be the same. The government releases the job figures
for January Friday.
And consumers are still worried about the higher costs
they’re paying for household
basics and the weak housing
market. U.S. home prices fell
for a third straight month in
nearly all cities tracked by a
major index. Prices dropped in
November from October in 19
of the 20 cities tracked, according to the Standard & Poor’s/
Case-Shiller home-price index
released Tuesday
As a result, Americans tempered their enthusiasm for
the future. Over the next six
months, consumers were more
upbeat about employment, but
less so about business conditions and their income prospects.
Those expecting more jobs
in the months ahead increased
to 16.2 percent from 14.0 percent. The proportion of consumers expecting an increase
in their incomes declined to
13.8 percent from 16.3 percent.
Meanwhile, the proportion of
consumers’ anticipating business conditions to improve over
the next six months declined to
16.6 percent from 16.8 percent.
The Consumer Confidence
index, which was based on a
survey of shoppers conducted
from Jan. 1 through Jan. 19,
showed those concerns.
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DEATH NOTICE

OBITUARIES

Funeral services are pending for Terry (LA) Wagner, who
died at his home in Tooele on
Feb. 1. A full obituary will appear

in the Tuesday edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin. For more
information please contact Tate
Mortuary (435) 882-0676.
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Remembering a
Fallen Soldier who
continues to impact our
Community, County,
State and Nation

58 N. Main Street

882-0050

Gary M. Griffith

Aug. 4, 1936-Jan. 30, 2012
Ever the optimist, and always
the fighter, our father, grandfather
and loving husband Gary Griffith
passed from this Earthly existence
into his Father’s loving arms in
the early evening of Jan. 30. Gary
never feared the prospect of death,
even when he was diagnosed with
cancer. He always marveled at the
idea of seeing his Father in Heaven
again and moving onto the next
task. Making the most of this life
was what he lived for. He gave
of what he had freely. He lived
as it were to serve others. A man
that was never short of advice, he
loved to engross himself in deep
conversation with those he loved.
His love, generosity, and kindness
will forever stand like a mighty
mountain, constant and everpresent, casting its shadow over

us as a reminder of what we can
aspire to be. His profound influence will linger with us for the
rest of our mortal lives, constantly
pushing us on to give more and

pass what we have forward to help
others as he did. Gary was an avid
Jazz fan and a dog’s best friend. He
was an entrepreneur and philanthropist. He was a man who loved
his country, his state of Utah, and
the community in which he lived
and served. Most important of all
he was a loving friend to all. Never
shying away from a challenge,
Gary embraced his diagnosis
with cancer and fought a valiant
fight. Rather than dying, he spent
his final days living life to the
fullest and cherishing the things
that gave his life substance. At his
passing he was surrounded by his
posterity and those he loved most.
Gary is survived by his high school
sweetheart and eternal companion Naomi Christensen. Together,
they were married for time and
all eternity in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. In the 55 years of marriage
they shared and accomplished
many marvelous things but val-

ued above all else was the loving
family they created. Comprised of
sons, David (Trina) Griffith, Paul
(Carla) Griffith, and Terry (Jason
Donovan) Griffith, as well as
daughters Lisa (Glenn) Thompson,
and Alexandria Griffith. Their
legacy lives on through their
18 grandchildren and 28 greatgrandchildren. He was preceded
in death by parents, Melvin and
Aline Griffith, sister Carol Griffith
and son Paul Griffith. Funeral services will be held on Feb. 3 at the
Tooele South Stake Center, 1025
Southwest Drive, Tooele at noon.
A viewing will be held Thursday at
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main Street,
Tooele, from 6 to 8 p.m. and on
Friday at the Tooele South Stake
Center from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Interment, Tooele Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute.

He expected a lot of himself and
a lot from others. He taught many
important life lessons to his wife
and family, always by example. He
faithfully kept a personal journal
for more than 30 years. These journals will be a treasure to his family
for generations to come. Melvin
always put others first. Even in his
last days, he worried how everyone
else was doing. He was an active
member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints serving
in many callings including: elders
quorum president, membership
clerk and faithful home teacher.
One of the callings he enjoyed
most was that of being a temple
worker. Melvin loved the temple
and attended faithfully as long as

his health allowed. He commented
that one of his life legacies would
be the temple work he had completed on behalf of so many others.
He was an unbelievable example
of faith and enduring to the end
to his wife and family. Melvin is
survived by his loving and devoted
wife, Barbara Russell; son, Craig
(Patricia) Russell; daughters, Carol
Lee Russell and Marilyn (Rodney)
Anderton; brothers, Calvin Russell
and LaMar (Marlyn) Russell; sister,
Ann (Jack) Moser. He has 10 grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Melvin was preceded in death by
daughters, Cheryl Russell and Linda
Zollinger; his parents, W. Martell
and Margaret Russell; brothers, Bill
Russell and Dan Russell. The family wishes to extend a most heartfelt
thank you to the following for their
compassion in taking such excellent care of their beloved husband
and father: Dr. Salisbury, Logan
Nursing and Rehabilitation, Logan
Regional Hospital and their staffs.
They also wish to thank neighbors,
friends, and faithful ward members
for their service. A viewing will be
held Feb. 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Allen-Hall Mortuary, 34 E. Center
Street. Memorial services will be
held at the same location on Feb.
4 at noon, with viewing from 10:30
to 11:45 a.m. Interment will follow
at the Logan City Cemetery. Online
condolences to the family may be
posted at allenmortuaries.net.

Betty Higgins; seven grandchildren: Anna Skinner, Mike (Becky)

Skinner, Vincent (Kristina)
Skinner, Austin Skinner, Camille
(Mark) VanDusen, Candace
(Scott) Primavera and Clint
(Chanda) Azelia, who she also
raised after the untimely death
of her daughter, Gladys Ann;
and nine great-grandchildren.
She is preceded in death by her
parents, husband Vince, daughter Gladys Ann Skinner Azelia,
sister Helen Young Allred and
brother James (Bud) Young, Jr. A
special thank you to her daughter-in-law Christine for her love
and caring attention. A viewing
in her honor will be Feb. 4 from
9:30 to 10:45 a.m. Memorial services to follow at 11 a.m. at the
Middle Canyon Ward, 1100 E.
Skyline Drive, Tooele.

Melvin Reed Russell
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Melvin Reed Russell, 81, born
Feb. 17, 1930, passed away Jan.
27 at the Logan Regional Hospital
in Logan. Melvin was born in St.
John to W. Martell and Margaret
Russell. He grew up working on the
family ranch. He graduated from
Tooele High School in 1948. Later,
he attended Utah State University,
graduating with a bachelor of science degree in business and social
sciences. Always one who appreciated education, he also received
his master of education degree. He
had professional associations with
Phi Delta Kappa, and he was very
involved with the alcohol and drug
prevention programs. Melvin’s
career as an educator included
teaching at Providence Junior High
School, Sky View High School and
Mountain Crest High School. His
summer breaks were spent working in construction. Melvin married Barbara Weyland on Sept. 14,
1949, in the Salt Lake LDS Temple.
They shared a wonderful marriage for more than 62 years. They
were blessed with the opportunity to travel to many beautiful
countries, most often on cruises.
In total, they enjoyed 32 cruise
vacations together. Their love of
travel also took them across the

STANSBURY SPRINGS
HEALTH CENTER
IS ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

entire United States. Mostly, they
just loved spending time together.
Melvin often told his children how
their mom was the most beautiful woman and a wonderful wife.
Having an extremely strong work
ethic and being a very determined
individual served Melvin well as
he endured many trials in his life.
His lifelong desire to be a surgeon was left behind as he battled
polio while in college. He continued to endure through many
health issues throughout his life,
never complaining or feeling sorry
for himself. Melvin was a wonderful father and grandfather. He
always made each of his children
and grandchildren feel that they
could accomplish anything in life.

Georgia Annie Young
Skinner
Our mother, Georgia Annie
Young Skinner, 92, passed away
peacefully Jan. 30 at her home
in Tooele. She was born Sept. 19,
1919, in Ophir to Gladys Edith
Davie Young and James Edwin
Young. She attended school in
Ophir and Tooele. She married
John Vincent Skinner Sept. 26,
1938, in Salt Lake City. Mom
was a member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
serving different positions in
the Ophir Branch. Georgia is
survived by her sons James V.
Skinner (Linola) and John A.
Skinner (Christine); her sister

BLAST FROM THE PAST
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READY TO SERVE YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY

Valley’s inhabitants once blamed
for draining down Great Salt Lake
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t turns out that today’s
debate over whether global
warming is a man-made or
cyclic phenomenon isn’t anything new. In fact, it’s part of an
ongoing struggle to understand
mankind’s effect on the planet
and nature’s ability to recover.
One of the first environmental discussions Tooele citizens
became involved in began in the
early 1900s, when some of the
larger newspapers in Salt Lake
began reporting that the Tooele
Valley’s inhabitants were overexploiting the Great Salt Lake
and that the lake’s levels were
beginning to decrease. However,

Tooele's Representative
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Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
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Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

one of the writers for the Tooele
Transcript felt differently.
“We do not see why the present level should be called ‘low,’”
the Transcript reported in 1901,
“from the fact that it is really a
shade higher than it was when
the pioneers first saw its beautiful sparkling waters. That the
lake has been a touch higher
than it is today, every person old
enough knows that fact, but the
rise in the waters was the result
of natural and climatic causes
— causes that may come to
pass a dozen times before half
of the present century may have
passed away.”
However, the Transcript did
agree that there was a chance
that human activity might be
affecting the lake. Machinery
used in a salt mining operation
did in fact pump water out of the
lake, the article agreed, and little
of that water was returned to
the lake after the salt had been
extracted.
“Then there are the thousands

of tons of salt that are extracted
annually from the waters of the
lake,” the author wrote. “That
may be a slow [process], but it
certainly is a sure way of lowering the water of our inland sea.”
To slow the operation, the
Transcript recommended the
state impose a tax on any who
would extract salt from the lake.
The revenue from that tax could
then be used to repair the damage to the natural environment.
Nonetheless, the Transcript
assured readers that it was confident that “there is water enough
under the lake, if brought to the
surface, to keep the present level
at a normal status even with the
existing climatic conditions.”
The Transcript, as well as the
other metro papers of the day,
might have been on to something. Historical data indicates
that lake levels did in fact drop
sharply between 1895 and
1900, but the lake recovered by
itself, and by 1905 the lake had
increased in elevation dramatically. This cycle of high and low
lake levels has continued every
couple of decades, with the lowest known lake levels occurring
around 1965, and the highest
during the late 1980s.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:38 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
7:36 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:33 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
Rise
1:54 p.m.
2:52 p.m.
3:55 p.m.
5:01 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
8:31 p.m.

Set
5:49 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
5:51 p.m.
5:52 p.m.
5:54 p.m.
5:55 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
Set
4:17 a.m.
5:05 a.m.
5:49 a.m.
6:29 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
8:08 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Feb 7

Feb 14

Feb 21

Feb 29

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A13

Clouds and sunshine

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

38 21

39 20

37 21
40 25
44 28
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Partly sunny

Partial sunshine

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Low clouds and colder

43 26

36 27

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Manti
38/16
Richfield
38/18
Beaver
38/17

Cedar City
St. George 35/12
Kanab
52/29
46/24

3

3

3

3

2

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 1.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
51/17
Normal high/low past week
40/23
Average temp past week
34.2
Normal average temp past week
31.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

40 37 41

Thu
Wendover
37/19

Knolls
39/17

Clive
40/18

Lake Point
39/20
Stansbury Park
Erda 39/20
Grantsville
40/21
Pine Canyon
39/18
27/14
Bauer
Tooele
38/18
38/21
Stockton
38/17
Rush Valley
Ophir
37/18
30/16

Vernal
37/10

Salt Lake City
39/20

Delta
40/19

Sat

50

Ogden
39/18

Nephi
38/16

Fri

33

Logan
34/10

Provo
37/17

3

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
38/21

3

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

Grouse
Creek
37/15

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Roosevelt
38/18
Price
36/16

Green River
46/20
Moab
46/21

Hanksville
48/21

Dugway
38/18

Gold Hill
37/19

51 45 44

25

29
17 20 23 24

Fri

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)
1.52 1.46
0.09

0.33

0.00 0.05

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
25.0

0.0

0.0

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
36/19

Ibapah
40/17
Blanding
37/23

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
32/18

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

8.2
15.3
54%

6.6
9.4
70%

4.8
7.2
67%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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Legislative Action Picks up Pace
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns
reprinted verbatim from past issues of the TranscriptBulletin. The series is intended to provide historical
snapshots of the life and times of the county.
by Hugh J. Barnes
The younger members of Tooele County households will
be the most effected by new legislation now before the Utah
Legislature.
PASSED by the Senate by a 23 to 0 vote is a bill that
would require the immunization of children entering school
for diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, polio, measles, rubella and
small pox — if parents don’t object in writing to school.

Two different proposals as to granting voting privileges
to 18-year-olds are now being considered. One calling for
a constitutional amendment to be placed before the voters
that was passed by the House, is being challenged by the
Governor’s proposal to pass a bill giving the vote to 18-yearolds and then let the State Supreme Court decide whether a
constitutional amendment to Utah’s Constitution is necessary to make it legal.
Expected to be kept bottled up in Senate Committees
until the State’s tax needs are pretty well defined for the
present session are the House bills that eliminate the oleomargarine tax and added $3.10 per 31-gallon barrel tax on
beer. Both were passed by the House after extensive debate

and sent to the Senate for further action.
BY THE 17th day of the session 172 bills had been introduced in the House and 121 bills in the Senate.
In addition 12 resolutions had been introduced in the
House and 16 in the Senate.
Representative John E. Smith of Tooele is a co-sponsor
for two House bills that would eliminate district attorneys
and turn their duties over to county attorneys. “The measure should increase efficiency and reduce legal costs,”
he feels.
HE HAS also co-sponsored a bill that draws on Tooele
County’s favorable experience and this would enable counties to legally operate on current tax funds. This bill has

stirred considerable controversy.
Rep. Smith says that the most urgent problem before the
Legislature is how to raise money without raising taxes.
A bill expected to stir considerable debate in the Senate
this week is one that would permit cities to annex property
by action of the City rather than being requested by citizens
petitions as is now the procedure.
Sponsor of the immunization bill, Sen. Wilmer Barnett, RSalt Lake said that the Utah State Health Department would
conduct the immunizations with the Federal Government
paying the cost.
Compiled by Rachel Madison.

Drug approved to treat cystic fibrosis’ root cause
By Matthew Perrone
AP HEALTH WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — The first
drug that treats the root cause
of cystic fibrosis won approval
Tuesday, offering a life-changing
treatment for a handful of patients
with the deadly illness and broader
hope for thousands more patients
with the inherited disease.
About 30,000 Americans live
with cystic fibrosis, a disease that
causes sticky mucus buildup in
the lungs and other organs, leading to infections, digestive problems and death in young adulthood. The typical life expectancy
is about 37 years, according to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration approved Vertex
Pharmaceuticals Inc.’s Kalydeco
for patients with a rare form of
the disease that affects just 1,200
people in the U.S., about 4 percent
of affected population nationwide.
These patients have a protein
defect that prevents their cells from
properly absorbing and excreting
salt and water. Studies of the drug
showed it significantly improved
lung function and reduced other
symptoms of cystic fibrosis.
"Even though this drug isn’t for
the majority of people, it proves
that you can look at the mistake
in the genes and design a drug
in a rational way that will fix the
problem,” said Dr. Drucy Borowitz
of the State University of New York
at Buffalo, where she directs the
cystic fibrosis program.
The twice-a-day pill is among
the first drugs designed to a correct a specific genetic defect. Its
development characterizes both
the promise and challenges of that
approach. Scientists first identified
the gene that causes cystic fibrosis
in 1989, but it took more than two
decades and more than $75 million in outside funding to develop
a drug to treat the disease.
Borowitz enrolled several of
her patients in the key study for
Kalydeco, which showed that
patients taking the drug increased
their lung strength more than 10

percent when compared with
patients taking a placebo. Patients
also had fewer infections and
gained nearly seven pounds on
average, a significant amount for
patients who typically have trouble retaining weight. All patients in
the study continued taking older
medications that help loosen
mucus.
"Two weeks after using the drug
my lung tests were above average for a healthy 15-year-old who
didn’t have cystic fibrosis,” said
Nick Mangano, 17, a Borowitz
patient who has been taking the
drug for two years. Before starting on Kalydeco, Mangano said
he was hospitalized for lung infections five times in four years. Now
he says he usually recovers from a
cold within a week or two.
“I don’t really need medicine for
it anymore, it’s totally different,”
said Mangano, who is considering leaving Buffalo for college next
year _ a step he hadn’t previously
considered because of his dependence on his family and physicians.
Only a few decades ago, children with cystic fibrosis seldom
survived elementary school.
Today, thanks to earlier diagnosis
and new focus on diet and physical therapy, 47 percent live to be
18 or older.
The FDA approved the drug for
patients 6 years old and up, though
Vertex is also planning to study the
drug in patients as young as 2
years old. Researchers hope that
by using the drug earlier they will
be able to prevent permanent
lung damage, which is the primary
cause of death for cystic fibrosis
patients.
Mangano and others with the
so-called G551D mutation have
a defective protein that fails to
balance the flow of chloride and
water across the cell wall, leading
to the buildup of internal mucus.
The vast majority of cystic fibrosis
patients have a different genetic
defect, in which the protein does
not reach the cell wall. Vertex is
developing another drug to try
and address that problem. Study

data for that drug is expected later
this year.
Kalydeco is part of a growing
number of new medicines that target rare genetic variations found
in subgroups of patients. Last year
Pfizer launched a new lung cancer
drug called Xalkori, which targets
cancer linked to a genetic mutation found in less than 7 percent
of patients.
Vertex executives said Kalydeco
would cost $294,000 for a year’s
supply, placing it among the most
expensive prescription drugs sold
in the U.S. Specialty drugmakers are known to charge $300,000
or more for drugs that treat very
small groups of patients.
“The drug is priced for the
value it will deliver to this very
small group of patients,” Vertex
Executive Vice President Nancy
Wysenski told analysts.
Wysenski said Vertex would
provide the medicine for free to
people with no insurance and
household income of $150,000 or
less. The company will also cover
30 percent of copay costs for select
patients who have insurance.
The FDA approved the drug in
approximately three months, half
the time usually needed for highpriority drugs.
After scientists identified the
genetic sequence that causes cystic fibrosis in 1989, many experts
hoped the disease could be cured
by replacing the gene with a normal one. However, attempts at socalled gene therapy proved unsuccessful, and researchers began
looking for ways to correct the
genetic defect.
“I think it took the field about a
decade to realize we had to look for
other options,” said Paul Negulescu,
vice president of research at Vertex
Pharmaceuticals.
In 1998, the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation approached Aurora
BioSciences, now part of Vertex, to
help screen potential drug candidates for a cystic fibrosis drug. In
2000, the foundation awarded the
company more than $45 million
to study and commercialize an
experimental drug for the disease,

the largest grant of its kind by a
nonprofit disease group. To date,
Vertex has received over $75 mil-

lion in research and development
funding from the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. Vertex said it also

spent hundreds of millions of dollars of its own money, though it did
not specify the exact amount.

Tooele Valley Imaging is Now Offering
ULTRASOUND

MRI • CT
ULTRASOUND • X-RAY

• Immediate scheduling
• Same day results sent to your physician
• Best value and competitive pricing

New Hours: Open 8am - 6pm
Monday - Friday

Tooele Valley Imaging is located at Northpointe Medical Park
2356 N. 400 E. Ste 103, Tooele

Call us to schedule
an appointment at

435-882-1674
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Babe Ruth sign-ups
The Tooele County Babe Ruth Baseball
League will be conducting registrations for the upcoming 2012 baseball
season. All registrations will be held
at Tooele City Hall (90 North Main
St.). The dates, ages and fees are
as follows: Fridays, Feb 3 3rd and 10
at 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m; Saturdays,
Feb. 4 and 11 at @ 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Rookie Division: 5-year-old T-Ball $48;
6 year-old Machine-T $48; 7-year-old
Machine-Pitch $48; 8-year-oldd PlayerPitch; Cal Ripken Division: 9-10 year
old National League $88; 11 and 12
year-old old Pioneer and American
Leagues $88;; Babe Ruth Division:
13-year-old Prep League $98; 14-15
year-oldd $98. (Player’s age on April
30, 2012 determines age for this
season). Previously registered players
only need to update the information
on the computer (address, phone
numbers etc.) and pay the appropriate fees. All new players will need to
present a birth certificate at the time
of registration and fill out a player
registration form (available at signups or online @ tooelebaseball.org).
All adults interested in coaching are
required to fill out a coach’s application (available at sign-ups or online @
tooelebaseball.org). The league will
accept Visa, Master Card & Discover
credit/debit cards.
U10 Comp Soccer
Players are needed for a U10 boys
competition soccer team based in
Tooele County. Players must be born
after Aug. 1, 2001. For more information, contact Stephanie Barrus at
sbarrus@hotmail.com or (435) 8431079.
County softball
The Tooele County Recreation Softball
League for girls ages 5-18 will hold
registrations on Saturdays Feb. 4 and
Feb. 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
on Friday, Feb. 10 from 6:30 p.m. to
8 p.m.. at the Chamber of Commerce
building, 86 South Main St. in Tooele.
The league will also hold registrations
on Saturday, Feb. 11 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Soelberg’s Market, 6727 N.
Hwy. 36 in Stansbury Park. For more
information go to www.TCGSoftball.
org.

Smaellie hits game-winner for Tooele
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Becca Smaellie had delivered
all night for Tooele on Tuesday
so it only made sense to go to
her when the Buffaloes needed
a game-winning shot. After having blown the eight-point lead
the Buffaloes held at the start of
the fourth over Ogden, Tooele
was in a desperate situation.

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
With 15.2 seconds left and
Tooele trailing 40-39, Smaellie
found the ball off the inbound
pass and made her way past her
defender and into a lane. Shaking
off the pressure, Smaellie was
able to get all the way to the
hoop and make a layup to give
Tooele a 41-40 lead with 5.6 seconds left.
Ogden got a good look to win
the game as Kelsey East, who
had already hit four shots from
behind the arc in the fourth, got
a look at another 3. The 3 from
East clanked off the front of the
rim, however, giving Tooele a
much-needed 41-40 victory in
their own gym.
“I don’t think we drew up anything special in that final play,
that was just mature seniors
knowing what to do on the
court,” said Tooele coach Kris
Ashby. “Becca (Smaellie) did
everything for us out there basically with only one eye because
she lost a contact during the
game.”
Smaellie not only delivered
the game-winning shot but led
Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Becca Smaellie dribbles down the floor Tuesday night against Ogden. The senior scored the game-winning shot with 5.6 seconds left in the game.

SEE TOOELE PAGE A16 ➤

Ogden destroys Stansbury

8U baseball team
Eight-year-old baseball players are
needed for a Tooele County-based
competitive baseball team. Players
must be 8 or younger on April 30. For
more information, call Brad Lindsey at
(801) 301-6073.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Racquetball tournament
Tooele Army Depot MWR will host a
racquetball tournament beginning in
February. Competition will be scheduled in men’s singles and doubles,
women’s singles and doubles and
mixed doubles, based on registration.
The tournament is open to the local
community. Stop by the TEAD MWR
Physical Fitness Center, building 1002
to sign-up, or call (435) 833-2159 to
register over the phone. Deadline to
register is Jan. 31.
Region 11 wrestling
Bear River and Tooele each garnered
six top seeds for the Region 11 wrestling tournament to be held at Tooele
High School Friday and Saturday.
Stansbury and Morgan each grabbed
one top seed to round out the fourteen weight classes. Tooele’s top
seeds include Gaide Harding (132
pounds), Tre Behunin (138), Seth
Manning (152), Jesse Condie
(160), Zach Coffman (170) and Zac
Cavender (192) each earned the top
seed for the Buffaloes. Stansbury’s
Kaylen Vickers will be the top seed at
145 pounds. Grabbing second seeds
include Tooele’s Robert Lavios (120),
Tyson Vigil (126) and Dalton DeSimon
(182), along with Stansbury’s Luke
Howell (106), Logan Stewart (113)
and Derrick Jorgensen (138).Third
seeds were given to Grantsville’s
Shai Shields (120), Stansbury’s
Marcellano Mascarenas (126) and
Tooele’s Johnny Sullivan. Fourth
seeds were earned by Tooele’s Josh
Bishop (106) and Nick Porter (113),
Grantsville’s Brennen Kimber (126),
Chance Warr (138) and Joe Lopez
(145) and Stansbury’s Brian Perez
(182) and Nathan Hintze (220). The
top eight wrestlers in each weight
from Region 11 will pair up with
the top eight place winners from
Region 10 which includes Wasatch,
Uintah, Union, Park City and Juan
Diego for a Northern Division meet
next weekend. Due to small numbers on some of Region 11’s teams,
some weight classes at the tournament have less than eight wrestlers.
Bear River brought 28 wrestlers while
Tooele brought 26, Stansbury fielded
a team of 15 and Grantsville brought
14. Therefore, some wrestlers may
not wrestle on Friday after receiving
one or two byes in their respective
brackets. The Region 11 meet will
begin at 4 p.m. on Friday and after
two championship rounds and some
consolation rounds, action should
wrap up by 8 p.m. Saturday’s action
will begin at 10:30 a.m. and run
throughout the day. The finals should
start around 4 p.m. Times are tentative and the tournament will continue
throughout the day.

SHS BASKETBALL

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Nico Chancon (left) pressures an Ogden guard during action Wednesday
night. The Tigers rolled to a big victory over the Stallions.

Back on Jan. 6 Stansbury
and Ogden were deadlocked
at the end of regulation and
the Tigers escaped with a sixpoint victory in overtime on
their own floor.
The Stallions didn’t even
come close Wednesday night
in a rematch with the Tigers on
the Stansbury floor losing in a
blowout 67-41.
The loss was a costly one
for the Stallions who were 4-4
in Region 11 and in a threeway tie for third place with
Ogden and Bear River before
Wednesday’s games. The loss
combined with Bear River’s
win over Grantsville drops the
Stallions down to fifth place in
the region. The top four Region
11 teams qualify for the state
tournament.
Ogden’s Spencer Smith
opened the game with a
3-point basket and it was
only a sign of more 3-pointers to come. The hot-shooting guard connected on three
3-pointers for the game and
scored a game-high 18 points.
Teammate Blake Newman was
also on fire shooting the bas-

ket. The senior guard popped
two 3-pointers and ended up
scoring 17 points. Meanwhile,
senior forward Lyden Egbert
scored most of his 14 points
inside.
Smith is probably growing
fond of playing basketball in
Tooele Valley. He scored a season-high 39 points at Tooele
with nine 3-pointers and the
Tigers won that game by 16.
Smith will play his final Region
11 game this year at Grantsville
on Feb. 10.
The Stallions sliced the lead
to 3-2 on a Kirby Harris jumper and then did not score for
more than six minutes of play.
Finally, Wyatt Branch connected on a short baseline jumper
to make it 11-4 for Ogden after
one.
Jake Witkowski scored on a
baseline drive to cut Ogden’s
lead to 11-6, but the Stallions
stayed on six points for the
next four minutes while Ogden
went on a 10-point run which
included two 3-pointers from
Newman. Niko Chacon finally
snapped the Stallion scoring
drought with a basket, but the

Ogden lead ballooned to 29-8
at intermission.
The Stallions were able to
score 13 points in the third
quarter, but the Tigers continued their demolition project
with 23 points in the quarter
themselves to extend the lead
54-21 after three. Ryan Robbins
scored seven of his team-high
11 points in the third while
Harris and Witkowski connected on 3-pointers.
Players who see limited
time in varsity games were getting their chance in the final
six minutes of the game and
the final two minutes of the
game gave sophomore Tanner
Barton a chance to show off
his shooting skills. Barton hit
back-to-back 3-pointers and
then picked off a pass and
scored a lay-up for eight quick
points.
Stansbury scoring: Robbins
11, Barton 8, Harris 7, Witkowski
5, Logan Stegelmeier 4, Chacon
4, Branch 2.
The Stallions play their
final three region games at
home hosting Bear River
on Wednesday, Feb. 8; Ben
Lomond on Friday, Feb. 10; and
Morgan on Tuesday, Feb. 14.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Commercials more exciting than Giants vs. Patriots

W

ell it’s Super Bowl XLVI
this Sunday and I wish
I could say I was excited about it. Don’t get me wrong,
I like a good football game no
matter who’s playing, but this
one’s not “hiking the ball” for
me and it seems like folks in
Tooele County and the country
for that matter, feel the same
way. Everyone I’ve talked to
about the game says, “So what?
Big deal?” or make some other
colorful remark.
Frankly, I was looking forward to a Harbaugh brothers’
rematch, with John coaching
Baltimore and Jim coaching San
Francisco. I like the “same family” angle and Alex Smith would
have been a nice touch for
Utah fans. But thanks to special
teams, there will be no Ravens
vs. Forty-Niners matchup this
Sunday.
The Ravens’ kicker Billy
Cundiff pulled a potential tying
field goal wide left on a 32yard attempt with 11 seconds

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

remaining in regulation. Worse
than that, two plays before, Lee
Evans dropped a touchdown
pass from Joe Flacco. Those two
gifts moved the Patriots on to
Super Bowl 46 for the fifth time
in eleven seasons — they’ve
won four of them.
The 49ers were just as chartable to the Giants. Backup
punt returner Kyle Williams
was standing in for an injured
Ted Ginn Jr., when he fumbled
a punt on the 49er’s 24 yard
line in overtime, setting up
New York’s game winning 31
yard field goal by Lawrence
Tynes. Prior to that, Williams
got caught in “no man’s land”
advancing on an erratically
bouncing punt that glanced off
his knee, setting up the Giants

go-ahead fourth quarter touchdown. Williams was just trying
too hard to make something
happen in both cases, so now
he’s left being the most hated
player in San Francisco, death
threats and all, for his good
intentions.
Really, it’s not his fault. To
win football games, your team
still has to score points and
San Francisco has had trouble
doing that for some time now.
This game, like many before it,
showed again the 49ers’ offensive weaknesses. They were
1-of-13 for third-down conversions and had only one wide
receiver with a catch, which
came from Michael Crabtree.
You can blame Williams for
both unfortunate fumbles, but
the one in overtime should
never have happened because
the 49ers should have moved
the ball 30 yards and kicked
the game-winning field goal.
Instead they went a pathetic
three-and-out.

So now we’re stuck with
a northeast pairing in
Indianapolis this Sunday, kickoff is around 4:30 p.m. If you’re
having a hard time getting
excited like the rest of us, there
is always the commercials, food
and getting together with family and friends, which no matter
who’s playing, is always a good
time.
We’re going to give Richard’s
Roundup Barbecue a call in
Grantsville Friday and order
ribs for pickup Saturday night.
They are closed on Sunday, so
a Saturday pickup will provide
ribs to warm up just around
game time. There’s nothing like
southern barbecue to brighten
your spirits.
Well I guess I should say
something about the game,
even though interest is waning.
Super Bowl 46 should be entertaining for several reasons. Here
are a few of them.
Big number 90 for the G-Men,
Jason Pierre-Paul is a monster

with one thing on his mind — to
sack opposing quarterbacks. He
could make life hard for Tom
Brady.
Also keep an eye on the
Giants’ wide receiver, Hakeem
Nicks. He’s the best receiver in
the playoffs with 18 receptions,
335 yards and four touchdowns.
His dominance will help free up
fellow receiver Victor Cruz – this
is a one-two punch for New
York.
Don’t forget about seven-time
Pro Bowler Tom Brady, not that
he will let you. Despite his dismal showing against the Ravens,
the Pat’s QB passed for over
5,000 yards and 39 touchdowns
in the regular season, not to
mention his 363 yards and six
touchdowns against Denver.
You probably haven’t heard of
Ahmad Bradshaw and Brandon
Jacobs? Didn’t think so —these
two no-name G-Men running
SEE SIDELINES PAGE A16 ➤
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Tooele boys will battle for title at 3A state swim meet
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele will take 25 swimmers to the 3A State Swimming
Championships on Friday and
Saturday at BYU.
Tooele coach Mel Roberts
said the four top boys teams
vying for the state title will be
Wasatch, Desert Hills, Park City
and Tooele. He said the top girls
team in 3A is Judge Memorial
with Wasatch and Desert Hills
battling in out for second place
and Juan Diego probably in
fourth. Tooele’s girls could finish in the top six or seven.

THS SWIMMING
“If our boys can have every
swimmer score in every event
and move up from their seeded
places, they can win it. That is
entirely possible, but it will take
a team effort. Wasatch, Desert
Hills, and Park City are very well
coached teams and will be at
their best. It’s anyone’s meet on
paper,” Roberts said.
Juniors Brandon Johnson
and Quinten Smith along with
seniors Chase Stoddard, Tyler
VonHatten, Cody McEachern,

Lance Buck and Ryan Nowotny
are all capable of earning medals and racking up a lot of points
during the meet.
“The 3A meet will be fastest
in history this year. It is very
competitive with a lot of swimmers from a lot of teams doing
very well in qualifying,” Roberts
said. “I think our best shot at
winning an event is the 400 free
relay. Brandon Johnson, Tyler
VonHatten, Cody McEachern and
Chase Stoddard are all ranked
in the top four of their events.
These swimmers have worked
very hard all year for this and it
will be a fun meet to watch.”

“The girls team is very young
and for many it will be their
first state meet. Captain Britney
Bresee and Tajia Perkins will
need to be the calming force
with them. I would hope that
they just do their best, gain
from the experience and set
higher goals for next year. I
would be happy with a sixth or
seventh place in a meet of this
caliber.”
Tooele’s entries:
Girls 200 medley relay team
of Bresee, Perkins, Alexis Hardy
and BethAnn Chevalier. Boys
200 medley relay team of
McEachern, Stoddard, Johnson

and VonHatten. Boys 200 freestyle swimmers — Buck, Smith
and Peter Imlay is an alternate.
Girls 200 individual medley
— Perkins, Bresee. Boys 200
individual medley — Johnson,
Stoddard and Kieson Stewart.
Girls 50 freestyle — Chevalier.
Boys 50 freestyle — VonHatten
and Nowotny. Girls 100 fly
— Alexis Hardy and Briana
Boulton. Boys 100 fly — Johnson
and McEachern. Girls 100 free
— Chevalier. Boys 100 free —
VonHatten and Buck. Girls 500
free — Bresee, Maddie Nichols
and Alicia Gardner is an alternate. Boys 500 free — Peter
Imlay. Girls 200 free relay —
Stacey Medley, Boulton, Sophie
Condie and Katelin Hardy.
Boys 200 free relay —
Nowotny, Stoddard, Smith and
Buck. Girls 100 backstroke —
Alexis Hardy. Boys 100 backstroke — McEachern and
Stewart. Girls 100 breaststroke

— Perkins. Boys 100 breaststroke — Stoddard, Smith and
Nowotny. Girls 400 free relay
— Chevalier, Perkins, Hardy
and Bresee. Boys 400 free relay
— VonHatten, McEachern, Buck
and Johnson.
The meet will be held
at the Stephen L. Richards
Natatorium. Events on Friday
starting at 7:30 p.m. include the
200 medley relay, 200 freestyle,
200 individual medley and 50
freestyle. On Saturday the meet
starts at 5 p.m. with the 100 fly,
100 free, 500 free, 200 free relay,
100 back, 100 breast and 400
free relay.
The state meet starts Friday
at 7:30 p.m. with the 200 medley relay, 200 free, 200 individual medley and 50 free. Action
resumes on Saturday at 5 p.m.
with the 100 fly, 100 free, 500
free, 200 free relay, 100 back,
100 breast and 400 free relay.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Tooele County

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Chase Stoddard swims the 100 yard breaststroke on Jan. 21 at the Region 11 Championships at the Pratt Aquatic Center. Stoddard will compete in the
100 breaststroke, 200 medley relay, 200 individual medley and 200 freestyle at the 3A State Championships on Friday and Saturday.

Stallions qualify 11 for state swim meet
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Eleven
swimmers
from
Stansbury High School will compete at the 3A State Swimming
Championships this weekend at
BYU.
“All of our swimmers have the
opportunity to have a great meet
and move up in the standings.
Most of them are in scoring position,” said Stansbury coach Dan
Peterson.

SHS SWIMMING
Ryan Brown leads the way for
the Stallions with an opportunity
to get to the podium. He is currently ranked sixth in the 200 IM
and third in the 100 back. Garrett
Hillman could move up into the
top eight. He is currently 11th in
the 500 free and will also compete in the 200 free.
Joe Buckendorf is 13th in the
200 free and could get a top-10

finished in that event. Buckendorf
will also compete in the 100 fly.
“The boys have all three relays
at the state meet and I believe
that they have a chance to move
up in the standings,” Peterson
said.
Nathen Bruce will compete in
the 100 back, Christian Collier
in the 100 back, Ron Totman in
the 50 and 100 free, Jon Steele
in the 50 and 100 free, Braedon
Heaps in the 200 medley relay,
Rob Christensen in the 200 med-

ley relay with Spencer Farjardo in
the relays.
Dani Williams will compete for
the girls in the 200 free and 100
back.
The state meet is at BYU and
starts Friday at 7:30 p.m. with the
200 medley relay, 200 free, 200
individual medley and 50 free.
Action resumes on Saturday at 5
p.m. with the 100 fly, 100 free, 500
free, 200 free relay, 100 back, 100
breast and 400 free relay.

STAFF WRITER

Grantsville did all they could
to keep the game close for three
quarters against a hot-shooting
Bear River team. With nine total
3-pointers in the game, Bear
River was scorching the nets but
had a hard time shaking the visiting Cowboys.
With seven 3-pointers of their
own, Grantsville only trailed 4240 heading into the fourth. Bear
River opened the fourth on a 9-1
run that sealed the victory for the
Bears as they went on to earn a
63-52 victory Wednesday night
in Garland.
Dalen Erickson hit five of
the seven total 3-pointers for
Grantsville to lead the Cowboys
with 20 points. Devin Adams
added 11 points while Caleb

GHS BASKETBALL
Edwards chipped in 10 points.
Wade Miller led Bear River with
22 points by hitting five 3-pointers in the victory.
Grantsville found its offense
early on as they used a 9-1 run in
the first to grab a lead. A basket
in the post by Adams and a 3pointer by Erickson capped the
run to give the Cowboys a 9-3
lead with 1:26 remaining.
Bear River did cut into the lead
before the end of the quarter.
Riley Robbins converted on a 3point play and Nick Hillis scored
in the post to get within one of
Grantsville at 9-8 after one.
Using the 3-point shot, Bear
River continued their momentum. With three 3-pointers in a
row, Bear River constructed a 11-

2 run to open the second. Miller
connected with two during the
stretch to give Bear River a 19-11
lead at the 5:02 mark.
Grantsville fought back into
the game as Dalton Rydalch
nailed a 3 to cap a 7-0 Grantsville
run to knot the game at 21-21.
Erickson later hit his second 3pointer of the quarter to give the
Cowboys a 24-23 lead with 1:17
left in the half. Another 3-pointer
from Miller in the final minute
helped to give Bear River a slim
27-25 lead at the break.
The 3-point assault continued
for Bear River in the opening
minutes of the third. The Bears
used 3-pointers from Robbins
and Miller to fuel a 8-2 run that
gave Bear River a 38-30 lead with
4:06 left in the quarter.
The shooting of Erickson
helped to keep Grantsville within

PREP SPORTS SCHEDULE
Thursday, Feb. 2

Tuesday, Feb. 7

Bear River at Grantsville
girls basketball
Stansbury at Ogden
girls basketball
Tooele at Morgan girls basketball
Dugway at Wendover
girls basketball

Stansbury at Grantsville
girls basketball
Tooele at Ben Lomond
girls basketball
Dugway at Liahona
girls basketball
Wendover at Rockwell
girls basketball

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 3
Ben Lomond at Grantsville
boys basketball
Tooele at Ogden
boys basketball
Liahona at Wendover
boys basketball
3A state swimming at BYU
Region 11 wrestling at Tooele

7 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 4
3A state swimming at BYU
Region 11 wrestling at Tooele

5 p.m.
10 a.m.

Bear River at Stansbury
boys basketball
Grantsville at Morgan
boys basketball
Dugway at Wendover
boys basketball

JAN 15th – FEB 20th

striking distance as he hit two 3pointers down the stretch in the
third to keep Grantsville within
two. His second 3 of the quarter got Grantsville within 42-40
heading into the fourth.
When it came down to it, the
start of the fourth made the difference in who won the game.
Bear River shot out to a 9-1 run
fueled by 3-pointers by Taylor
Ramsdell and Miller to grab a
51-41 lead with 4:04 left in the
game.
Grantsville would only get
as close as nine points the rest
of the way as Bear River closed
out the 11-point victory on their
home floor.
The Cowboys will return home
Friday when they will host Ben
Lomond at 7 p.m.

Sign-up (Spring Only) in person on the following dates:

TOOELE

GRANTSVILLE

Jan. 25th: 7pm - 9pm

Jan. 26th: 5pm - 7pm

Feb. 1st:

Feb. 2nd: 6pm - 8pm

7pm - 9pm

Feb. 4th: 10am - 2pm

Macey’s Little Theatre

Grantsville City Hall

Fees:
$60 for U4 – 17
All sign ups after Feb. 20th will have an additional $15 fee.
We will also be signing up referees. Any questions call

830-6977 or 830-6978

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Debit/Credit cards accepted online. No refunds
will be given after Feb. 20, 2012.

TOOELE BASEBALL SIGN-UPS

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

BASEBALL

6 p.m.
6 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 9
Grantsville at Ogden girls basketball
Liahona at Wendover
girls basketball
Tintic at Dugway girls basketball

for children ages 4-17
Register online at www.tcunited.org

BABE RUTH

Wednesday, Feb. 8
7 p.m.

Spring 2012 Sign-Ups

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Hot-shooting Bears outlast Grantsville
by Jake Gordon

YOUTH
SOCCER

7 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.

CAL RIPKEN

®

BABE RUTH

AGES 5-15
FRIDAY, FEB. 3 & 10 @ 6:30-8:30 PM
SAT., FEB. 4 & 11 @ 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

AT TOOELE CITY HALL
WWW.TOOELEBASEBALL.ORG
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Morgan pulls away from Tooele in fourth quarter
by Derek Flack

THS BASKETBALL

CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele Boys Basketball
team is at a crossroads right now
in its basketball season. They
have reached the point in their
schedule where the playoffs are
no longer a realistic possibility
but there are still two weeks left
in the season with games against

region rivals.
This is the moment during
the season when the players’
thoughts can sometimes wander toward the spring sports.
The baseball players and track
and fielders often begin preparations around this time of year for

Macular Degeneration?
SEE what you’re missing!

Call for

FREE

Advancements in specialized
Consult
optics are now helping people
with a variety of eye conditions.
Call for a FREE telephone consultation
with Dr. Cooper to see if you are a candidate
for this type of vision enhancement:

Toll Free: 877 - 828 - 8985
Dr. Jared L. Cooper

�

www.DrJaredCooper.com

what's next on their agenda in
extracurricular activities to finish out the school year.
Against the Morgan Trojans
on Wednesday night in a
home game, the Tooele squad
appeared to have their minds on
the present task at hand instead,
as they hosted the top team in
the region, the Morgan Trojans.
Tooele fought hard all game, but
in the end the best team in the
region outlasted the Buffaloes
60-42 on senior night, though
the game was closer than the
score indicates.
After a rough start Tooele
trailed by nine points midway
through the opening quarter.
Instead of rolling over Tooele
resoundingly responded by putting together a 9-3 run to close
the quarter, which included
consecutive 3-pointers by Tyler
Lawrence and Justin Pollmann.

Tooele started the second
quarter trailing 15-12 but Jack
Memmott scored on the first
play of the period on a baseline drive. After a Morgan freethrow Shayden Walker drained
a 3-pointer to give the give the
Buffaloes their first lead of the
game, 17-16.
The Tooele lead was short
lived, however, as Morgan
regrouped and quickly scored 10
straight points, giving the Trojans
a 26-17 lead. Memmott, who had
14 points for Tooele, nailed a
long-range jumper at the buzzer
to close the second half as Tooele
entered intermission trailing by
seven points, 30-23.
Memmott began the second
half the same way he closed the
first, by swishing a 3-pointer on
the first possession of the second half, cutting the deficit to
four points. That was as close
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as Tooele would get though, as
Morgan again stretched their lead
to double digits. Morgan's Jake
Miles scored nine straight points
in the third quarter en route to
his game-high 19 points.
The biggest killer for the
Buffaloes on the night was
defensive rebounding. On several occasions throughout the
game the Trojans took four and
five shots on one possession by
attacking the offensive glass and
slapping the ball out of the paint
back to their guards. It's inevitable that after giving up that
many offensive rebounds at a
time that a bucket will eventually be scored, which was the
case for Morgan.
Along with getting offensive
rebounds, the Trojans forced
Tooele into turnovers the whole
game by employing an aggressive full court defense for the
majority of the contest.
“We've got to do a better job
of keeping a good team like that
off the glass,” said Tooele coach
Kyle Brady. “We gave them too
many second chance opportunities. We have to take better care
of the basketball, we had way too

many turnovers and that really
hurt us. If you give a team like
that opportunities they will take
advantage of it.”
With the exception of the turnovers and rebounding, the effort
was there for a Tooele squad that
has struggled to win games this
season. It was senior night for
the six seniors on the Buffaloes’
roster. Though they lost their
final game at home in a Tooele
uniform, the group left everything they had on the hardwood
floor.
“(The seniors) did a really good
job, I'm proud of those guys,”
said Brady. “We only have one
senior that starts but for coming out and working hard every
day and putting everything they
have into it they played really
well. You couldn't ask for more
than the effort they gave us.”
The seniors on the roster are
Memmott, Scott Brady, Alvero
Fernandez, Tyler Haskell, Kelsey
McCarty and Damon Thomas.
The loss leaves Tooele with a
2-7 region record and 5-13 overall with two games remaining.
Tooele will next play on Friday in
Ogden against the Tigers.

Go to the Big Party in Your New Car!

Maegan Burr

Tooele forwards Taylor Thomas (left) and Marina Jaramillo fight to possess the
basketball Tuesday against Ogden. The Buffaloes picked up a big victory over
the TIgers.

Tooele
continued from page A14
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11,995
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2006 CADILLAC DTS

2008 CHEVY IMPALA

$

Loaded — RETAIL $17,675

7,995

$

2006 CHRY PT CRUISER 2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
As Loaded as they Come!

Nicely Equipped — RETAIL $10,995

Starting at

13,995

$

2010 FORD FOCUS

Starting at

9,995

$

2007 SATURN ION

2 to Choose — RETAIL $16,675

s
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12,995

$

2005 TOYOTA SEQUIA

11,946

12,995

2008 VW JETTA

Low, Low Miles — RETAIL $15,875

14,995

$

2008 SAAB 9-3

8 Pass., Nice! — RETAIL $16,000

Leather, Roof — RETAIL $17,995

2008 JEEP PATRIOT
AWD — RETAIL $14,700

Super Low Miles — RETAIL $16,000

10,995

$

2000 DODGE DAKOTA

Only 54K, Cauper Shell — RETAIL $15,675

16,995

$

11,399

$

2007 CHEVROLET HHR

Low Miles, Great Fuel — RETAIL $15,774

15,995

$

2009 SATURN VUE

2006 JEEP WRANGLER

12,995

$

2 to Choose — RETAIL $12,850

$

Ourt to Bath
$
9,995

AWD, Low Miles — RETAIL $19,225

$

2008 VW BEETLE

Pretty Yellow, Low miles — RETAIL $15,475

13,495

$

Must See, Super Nice — RETAIL $18,995

15,995

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
2 to Choose From — RETAIL $18,750

17,495

$

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 2007 NISSAN PATHFINDER
Super Clean, Nice — RETAIL $16,950

Tooele in scoring with 18 points.
Marina Jaramillo was one point
away from logging a doubledouble as she finished with
nine points and 12 rebounds for
Tooele in the victory. The win
over Ogden is the second consecutive for Tooele and moves
the Buffaloes into a tie for third
with Ogden and Stansbury at 4-5
in Region 11.
As exciting as the end of the
game was, the first quarter was
rather slow for scoring as both
teams combined for 11 points.
Tooele did jump out to a 5-2 with
four points from Smaellie with
3:33 left in the first.
After missing a number
of jumpers early in the game,
Ogden hit back-to-back jump
shots to take the lead after one.
East and Nikki Thompson hit
from the outside to give Ogden a
6-5 lead after one.
Jaramillo started off the second for Tooele with four points
as the Buffaloes scored the first
eight points of the quarter. With
a 10-2 run capped by two baskets from down low by Smaellie,
Tooele grabbed a 15-8 lead with
1:51 left in the half. Ogden and
Tooele each hit a pair of free
throws before halftime as Tooele
held a 17-10 lead at the break.
Ogden and Tooele traded
baskets in the beginning of the
third. After East hit a 3-pointer
to open the quarter for Ogden,
Tooele fired right back with a 62 run. Smaellie capped the run
with a jumper near the baseline
to give Tooele a 23-15 lead with
4:16 left.
Jaramillo and Smaellie closed

9,495

2006 NISSAN SENTRA
Great Fuel Economy, Low Miles

11,995

$

2010 NISSAN VERSA

Low Miles, All the Options — RETAIL $16,000

11,541

$

2009 MITS GALANT

Low Miles, Nice Fam. Car — RETAIL $15,250

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Beautiful, 7 Pass. — RETAIL $22,000

Sidelines
$

the third with baskets for Tooele
to help the Buffaloes maintain
their eight-point lead at 27-19
heading into the fourth.
Ogden was starting to warm
up from the outside while Tooele
matched that with their strong
free throw shooting. Ogden hit
five 3-pointers in the final period
while Tooele was efficient from
the line, making 12-of-15 in the
final quarter.
Making 6-of-8 free throws in
the middle of the fourth helped
Tooele maintain a lead and go on
a 6-2 run that gave the Buffaloes
a 35-29 lead with 1:50 left. That
lead evaporated quickly as East
and Amy Ulrich hit back-to-back
3-pointers for Ogden to knot the
game up at 35-35 with 1:20 left.
Free throw shooting was key
for Tooele in the final minute
as they made all four of their
attempts down the stretch.
McKenzie Alvarez made two
big free throws to give Tooele a
37-35 only to be answered by
another 3-pointer by East to give
Ogden a 38-37 lead with 59.6
seconds left.
Taylor Thomas also nailed
both of her free throws with 23.3
second left for a 39-38 lead but
then Ogden countered by catching Tooele sleeping on defense
as Morgan Keesler was left wide
open for a layup to give Ogden a
40-39 lead.
That is when Smaellie took the
ball and made a layup to which
Ogden didn’t have an answer for
as Tooele was able to squeak
out the one-point victory over
Ogden.
Tooele will look to continue
its winning ways when it travels
to Ogden on Tuesday to face Ben
Lomond at 7 p.m.

12,995

$

2010 MITS LANCER
Super Low Miles — RETAIL $15,745
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continued from page A14
backs aren’t fancy or prolific,
but they run clean and never
fumble.
The Pats’ tight end Rob
Gronkowski is a “beast.” There
is no question that he was the
best TE in the NFL this season.
He’s tough, unstoppable, and a
big play maker.
Last but not least watch Eli

Manning. The reason the GMen are playing in the Super
Bowl is because Eli has developed his pocket presence and
decision making which has
resulted in eight touchdowns,
one interception and a 103.1
passer rating in the playoffs.
Regardless of the football
action, make sure to watch the
commercials, they are what
make the Super Bowl so “super”
to begin with. I’ll see you from
the sidelines.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies
and The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date. To
place a community news item or for more information
contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one
month old will not be considered for publication.

story LISA CHRISTENSEN | photos MAEGAN BURR

Foreign exchange students find friendship,
American experience in local schools

Clockwise from top:
Isadora Olbrich, a foreign exchange student
from Brazil, poses for a
photo at her host family’s home in Grantsville
Tuesday afternoon.
Christoffer Epert, a foreign exchange student
from Denmark, poses
for a photo at his host
family’s home in Tooele
Tuesday afternoon.
Anita Pitarque, a foreign exchange student
from Argentina, talks
about how she thought
America would be when
she decided to become
a foreign exchange student Thursday afternoon
at her host family’s
home in Tooele.

I

t can be challenging enough to navigate
the social mores and academic forays of
high school. Learning a new culture and
communicating in a foreign language
makes the experience a challenge and
adventure for foreign exchange students
attending schools in Tooele County.
“It’s a challenge every day, because
you’ve got, like, new things and
you come to a new place and you
have all these new people you don’t
know and you have a new family
and all the culture and everything,”
said Anita Pitarque, a 17-year-old
exchange student from Argentina.
“Getting used to everything is exciting, but it’s a really huge change.”
There are eight foreign exchange
students in Tooele County, enrolled
in all four high schools. Sponsored
through different organizations and
SEE ADVENTURES PAGE B8 ➤
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GARDEN SPOT
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AAS winners boast
superior garden
performance
L
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ast week’s “Garden Spot”
introduced two of the four
All-America Selections
(AAS) winners for garden plants
for 2012. Since that time another
winner has been named bringing
the total of top new varieties for
2012 to five.
Why does this matter? AAS
winners are tested and proven
varieties that should perform
well in any garden. AAS is an
independent, non-profit organization that tests new varieties
Tooele Senior Center
and introduces only the best gar59 East Vine
den performers as winners.
AAS winners represent reliable
pm
new varieties of garden plants
that have proven their superior
garden performance in neutral,
independent and trial grounds
across North America.
����������������������������
���� ���� ����������� ������������������������������
The varieties must be new,
never-before-sold entries and
�� � ������ ����������� ������
must prove themselves superior
All proceeds to beneﬁt
to other similar varieties. Judges
� �� ���������
����� ������� ��� ��������� ���� ��
Special
Needs
Children
look for significantly improved
�� �����
����� ���� �
qualities such as early bloom or
������������������
throughout
Tooele
��
���� ��� �����
�������� County
harvest, disease or pest tolerance, novel colors or flavors,
Tickets $45 per couple. Contact
flower forms, yield, length of
Ginger at 801.390.3790 or email
flowering or harvest, and overall
sweetheartdance11@gmail.com
performance. The entry must
have at least two significantly
improved qualities to be considered for the AAS award.
Here are the final three AAS
winners for 2012 in addition to
the two pepper plants discussed
in last week’s column.
Watermelon “Faerie” F1
When Tom and Huck thought
of watermelons they envisioned
large, juicy red flesh surrounded
by a green rind. They would
have had to look twice at Faerie’s
creamy yellow rind with thin
stripes before sampling it — but
odds are they’d have liked what
they tasted. The sweet pink-red
flesh is crisp with high sugar
content.
Besides the delicious flavor

Dinner & Dance

FUND RAISER
Sat.• February 11
Dinner 6:00

Dancing, Silent Auction
and Live Entertainment
to follow

Age 16 & up

�������������������
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VALENTINE LOVE LINES

First 20 Words $4 — Art Work $2
If you’d like to add art work, please circle which one:
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Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

and novel color, the shorterthan-normal vines are vigorous
so they take up less space in the
garden. Fruits are 7 to 8 inches
in diameter. You won’t win giant
watermelon contests with Faerie,
but your family will be able to
enjoy these bounteous four to six
pound delights in many meals
throughout the harvest season
which starts earlier than other
varieties. In addition, the plants
are disease and insect tolerant.
Plant the seeds for these melons in well prepared potting soil
in full sun when the soil is warm,
and provide 8 to 10 feet between
hills. Allow 72 days from sowing
to harvest. If you choose to grow
transplanted seedlings, allow
60 days between transplant and
harvest. To start your own plants,
sow seed four weeks prior to
the last frost date into peat pots
filled with moist potting soil.
Wrap in plastic to keep the moisture uniform. Expect germination in one to two weeks. Keep
the plants warm for optimum
growth and place them outdoors
after soil and air temperatures
warm or provide night time protection.
The closest market comparison is Golden Crown for color,
Vanguard for earliness and New
Queen for fruit size.
Salvia “Summer Jewel Pink”
Salvias have long been
favorite bedding plants and
the dwarf, compact Summer
Jewel Pink has a place in the
landscape. The pink blooms,
which appear nearly two weeks
earlier than other pink salvias,
are attractive to hummingbirds
and bees. Summer Jewel Pink’s
sister, Summer Jewel Red, was
an earlier AAS winner. They grow
uniformly in flower beds creating a lovely mass of solid pink
blossoms above green foliage.
Deadheading is not necessary.
Plant these flowers 10 to 12
inches apart in well-prepared
soil in full sun. Irrigate them as
the soil dries out to the touch.
They will reward you with half
inch blossoms through late
spring, summer and fall until
frost. Plant indoors in warm
soil (68 to 70 degrees) and the
seedlings will emerge in three
days. Keep them in an area with
a temperature between 60 and
85 degrees until time to transplant them 20 to 25 days later.
Flowering begins in 45 to 55
days.
The closest comparison plant
is Coral Nymph.
Vinca
“Jams
‘N’
Jellies
Blackberry”
Jams ‘N’ Jellies Blackberry is
the AAS Flower award winner
that was recently added to the
list for 2012. Its velvety deep
purple blossoms with a white
eye in the center set it apart from
all other vincas and will make
it a real eye catcher in summer gardens. Deep green, shiny
leaves compliment the dark

courtesy of All-America Selections

One of the 2012 All-America Selections winners, the Salvia “Summer Jewel
Pink,” is attractive to hummingbirds and bees.
2-inch flowers. In some settings
the flower petals look almost
black, making it a vivid contrast
to other flowers.
Although you will have to
irrigate these vincas in our area,
they seem to be made for our
climate as they tolerate both
heat and drought and are easy
to grow. The plants grow to 10
to 14 inches tall—perfect for a
medium height divider. These
plants will make lovely accents
as uprights in containers but not
as hanging plants in hanging
baskets.
Place these plants 10 to 12
inches apart in full sun and well
prepared soil. Start these plants

from seed indoors 11 weeks
before the last frost (about the
end of February in Tooele). Sow
seed into a seedling flat with
well-moistened media and cover
with a light layer of media and
water lightly. Cover the flat with
a clear plastic dome and keep
out of direct sunlight. The seeds
germinate in three to five days
at 75 to 78 degrees. Remove the
dome and move the seedlings to
a well lit area. When the plants
are well rooted, after about five
weeks, transplant them to pots
and grow them for five to six
weeks. After that, plant them
outdoors into a garden or patio
container.

courtesy of All-America Selections

Vinca “Jams ‘N’ Jellies Blackberry” is the AAS Flower award winner that was
recently added to the list for 2012. Its velvety deep purple blossoms make it a
real eye catcher in summer gardens.
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Bring your love lines to our oﬃce at 58 North Main or mail
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courtesy of All-America Selections

One of the AAS winners, the Watermelon “Faerie” F1, has a yellow rind, but contains sweet pink-red flesh. The flesh is
crisp with high sugar content.
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If it happens here, read about it here.
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Find Your Dream Home!
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Information: Contact the District Ofﬁce
(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104
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ANSWERS

Application Window: December 1, 2011
through February 17, 2012

2

2

129 Record abbr.
130 Smith or Foster
132 Novelist Kesey
133 Vein contents

The Tooele County School District will be accepting
applications from elementary and secondary students
who are interested in enrolling in a school outside of their
resident school boundary for the 2012-13 school year.
Once the enrollment of a school exceeds the declared
capacity, no further applications will be approved.
NOTE: If your student is currently approved to attend
a school outside of his/her boundary, there will be no
need to reapply. However, if your student plans to leave
the school he/she is currently approved to attend, an
application will be required.
Applications: Parents can pick up an application in
the ofﬁce at any school or at the Tooele County School
District Ofﬁce, 92 S Lodestone Way, Tooele, UT 84074.
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119 Envelop
121 Schipa or Jackson
122 Up on
124 Flatten a fly
125 Kedrova of “Zorba the
Greek”
126 Runner Zatopek

60 Gary and Elizabeth
62 Kickoff
64 Muppet drummer
68 Quiet partner?
69 Hosts
70 Halloween greeting
71 Ancient deity
73 Shakespearean tragedy
77 German poet
78 Air bear?
79 Flexed, as muscles
85 Born
87 Italian wine
88 “The Jungle Book” bear
89 Glum drop?
94 Parental sibling
96 Sgt. or cpl.
97 Solid circle
98 New York city
100 Polo’s place
102 Bk. convenience
104 — -wop
107 Singer Sheena
109 Literary pseudonym
110 Bright inventor?
111 Dictator
112 Pyramus’ paramour
113 Move like 51 Across
114 “Archie” character
117 Push-button predecessor
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Sudoku Puzzle #2417-D

3
2
8

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

$

DOWN
1 Interstate exit
2 — vera
3 Writer Paretsky
4 Give it one’s awl?
5 Cal. page
6 Guitarist Sussman
7 Acted promptly?
8 Besides
9 Ecclesiastic
10 Cartographer’s creation
11 Give it — (try)
12 Hasty
13 That’s no bull!
14 Grammy winner Woody
15 Dragon or Dracula
16 Words for a wimp
17 Lord’s lair
18 Spirited steed
24 Norwegian name
29 Disconsolate
33 Humorist Buchwald
34 Tide type
36 Earliest
37 Word with cow or horse
39 Acts like a chicken
40 Tennis stroke
41 — Bell Wells
42 Donkey doc
43 Bulldogs
44 A shape that stops traffic
49 Tiny Tom
50 Soap opera, e.g.
52 Cassius’ cohort
54 Pupil’s place
55 Medieval menial
57 Bouquet
58 Mississippi port

Sudoku Puzzle #2417-M

3
2

Alternatives

113 “Islands in the —” (‘83
hit)
115 Frame of mind
116 “Nonsense!”
117 Terrible
118 Boar’s beloved
120 Rigatoni relative
123 Bridal path?
127 Brainchild
128 Hebrew text
131 Survival option
134 “Oh, woe!”
135 Honshu metropolis
136 Furry fisherman
137 Tourist isle
138 Riga resident
139 Katmandu’s country
140 Peter of
Herman’s Hermits
141 List ender

ACROSS
1 Type of file
5 Broadway org.
10 Bog
15 — Cass
19 Game ending?
20 Prentiss or Poundstone
21 Kind of quartz
22 Vizquel of baseball
23 Approximately
25 Puzzling problem
26 “Peter Pan” pooch
27 Hester Prynne’s kid
28 Kids connect them
30 Shorten a skirt
31 Social climber
32 James of “Misery”
35 Clods
38 Owl or eagle
40 New Hampshire’s motto
45 — -do-well
46 Shelley showcase
47 Lauder powder
48 Squealers
51 Zodiac crustacean
53 32 Across’ co-star
56 Mountaineers’ gear
59 “Darn!”
61 Envelope abbr.
63 Indeed
65 Egyptian Nobelist
66 “Battle Cry” author
67 Alibi
68 Coaching legend
72 Came by
73 Exclude
74 Actress Hagen
75 Misjudge
76 “Make a decision!”
80 Big —, CA
81 “What —, a mind reader?”
82 Appearance
83 Royal abbr.
84 Most meager
86 Pres., e.g.
87 Delhi dress
88 Assail
90 Author Grafton
91 Cry over a mouse?
92 Lena of “Havana”
93 Showy shrub
95 High-toned guy?
99 Couch
101 Wax device
103 Praise
105 Summon mommy
106 Enthusiastic review
108 Hamlet’s line
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker January 30, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be
open to alternative methods. You
may be surprised by the options
you have if you take a practical approach to something you
thought to be complex. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Too much of anything will work
against you. Excess is the
enemy; moderation is key to your
success. Think before you make
a move. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Keep your thoughts to yourself. You may have some good
ideas, but you will be blamed for
meddling. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Show kindness and generosity
by lending a helping hand, and
you will ensure you get the same
in return when you need a favor.
★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Overbearing will lead to limitations at work and at home. Give
others a chance to explore possibilities. Taking over will only
make you look like a bully. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
short trip or searching for information that will help you excel
will also lead to an interesting
encounter with someone special.
★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You’ll have a brilliant idea, but
the cost may reflect failure if you
don’t remodel your plans to fit
your budget. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t limit the possibilities due
to fear of failure. Disregard what
others say or try to lead you to
believe. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Alter your decision if that’s
what it takes to keep the peace
at home or work. Don’t bother
arguing an insignificant point.
Concentrate more on your own
creative ideas and how you can
put them into play. Silence is
golden. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Take pride in what you have.
Don’t let anyone belittle you or
make you feel guilty. Look at
your strengths and apply them
to whatever you do personally,
professionally and financially and
you will find success. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Don’t jeopardize a chance
to make extra cash by giving
the impression you don’t need
help. It’s important to take advantage of opportunities that come
your way. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
A practical approach to an old
idea will open up interest in what
you have to offer. Regroup and
gather the people you feel can
contribute to your success. Bury
old grudges. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Pizza
perimeter
6 Ty of
Cooperstown
10 Kind of
salmon
14 Way
from the
heart
15 Hipshaking
dance
16 Eager,
and then
some
17 Bright or
clever
18 Blackjack
needs
19 As one
entered
the world
20 Experiments with
nuclear fission, e.g.
23 Hawaiian
dish
24 Sit
ungracefully (with
“down”)
25 Fender
attachment
28 Name of
several
Norwegian
kings
31 Portion of
hair
34 Shortening
36 Had
debts

38 Puts up, as
10 cents
40 Ends a
relationship
badly
43 City in
Tuscany
44 Sprawl
comfortably
45 Rip in half
46 Hot under
the choler?
48 Potatoes’
partner
50 Petal
wetter
51 Big birds
53 Kind of
story or
sister
55 Demands
results
61 Kind of
pony
63 So long, in
43-Across
64 Site of
the Arab
League
headquarters
65 You,
formerly
66 Golden
Fleece
carrier
67 They’re
no pros
68 Egyptian
vipers
69 Copy
editor’s
mark
70 Not in
vogue

OOPS!

DOWN
1 Musical
Mama
2 Win
easily
3 River
to the
Caspian
Sea
4 Remove
the paint
from
5 Body
image?
6 Bit of
chinwagging
7 “That
hurts!”
8 Cuss
word
surrogate
9 Kind of
igneous
rock
10 Kitchen
appliance
11 Female
gamete
12 Concealed
13 “___ to
Billie
Joe”
21 Missile or
grain
containers
22 Synagogue
scroll
25 Priestly
robes
26 Shriver or
Callas
27 Groom
29 Army
deserter

By Aaron Zarrie

by Eugenia Last

30 Weapon of
68-Across
32 Not
adventurous
33 Badminton
opener
35 Unsafe
37 Opposite of
69-Across
39 Beef and
vegetable
dish
41 Cause
and
effect, in
Buddhism
42 Reduce, as
prices
47 Agave
family
plants
49 Boot part
52 Maxi or
mini
54 “Call Me
___” (Bob
Hope flick)
55 Hoof
sound
56 Spice-rack
member
57 “Beep!” on
the ocean
58 Charttoppers
59 Spring
flower
60 One
may be
assumed
61 School’s
booster
org.
62 Cries of
excitement

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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TECH GURU

Easily locate menu options in Microsoft Office’s 2010 ribbon

T

he “ribbon” appearing at
the top of your Microsoft
Office 2010 applications, such as Word, Excel and
Outlook, displays commands
so you can reach more options
easier and with fewer clicks.
Often, readers complain to me
about the “Ribbon” and how it
has changed everything they
were used to. They resent that
change. This attitude reminds
me of when the big change came
for users to switch from Word
Perfect (remember the blue
screen) to Microsoft Word.
Many do disagree with the

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

change, but to those who disagree, I have good news and bad
news for you. The bad news is
the ribbon is here to stay. The
good news is Microsoft offers an
interactive tutorial that allows
you to easily find those commands you used in Office 2003
and 2007 applications and locate
them in Office 2010 applications.

If you have used any of the
2010 Office products, you are
probably familiar with many of
the popular commands by now,
but this program helps to locate
those options that are difficult
to find.
Go to Microsoft.com and in
the top search box, type: “Learn
where menu and toolbar commands are in Office 2010 and
related products” and hit “Enter”
on your keyboard. When the
search results page appears,
click on the first result and a
new page will open. Here you
can click on any Microsoft Office

DESERET CHEMICAL DEPOT MEETING

courtesy of Tooele County Emergency Management

Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program partners met for the final Deseret Chemical Depot
Schedule Update meeting Tuesday at the Tooele County Emergency Operations Center. At that meeting DCD leadership gave official notification that the entire chemical stockpile has been safely eliminated. Pictured (clockwise
from bottom left): Master Sergeant Eric Ryals, DCD; Gary McCloskey, URS Vice President and TOCDF General
Manager; Colonel Mark B. Pomeroy, DCD Commander; Ted Ryba, TOCDF Site Project Manager for the U.S. Army;
Commissioner Jerry Hurst, Tooele County; Commissioner Bruce Clegg, Tooele County; Marilyn Candelaria, Tooele
County Emergency Management Deputy Director; Kari Sagers, Tooele County Emergency Management Director;
Ronnie Wilson, DCD CSEPP Coordinator; Doug Becvar, FEMA Region VIII CSEPP Manager; Randy Cooper, Utah
Division of Emergency Management CSEPP Manager; Tracie Gaudin, Innovative Emergency Management, Inc.
Not pictured: Commissioner Colleen Johnson, Tooele County; Alaine Grieser, DCD Public Affairs Officer; Joe
Dougherty, Utah Division of Emergency Management Public Information Officer; Wade Mathews, Tooele County
Emergency Management Public Information Officer.

application icons to access its
interactive guide. Scroll down
the page until you see the listing of Office application icons.
Go ahead and click: “Open the
Word guide >” and once the program temporarily downloads to
your computer (it’s OK to allow
this download because it’s from
Microsoft), click “Start.” First, the
2003 or 2007 version will appear
and you can simply click on
the menu command or option.
It will suddenly flip over to the
2010 version and show you stepby-step directions as to where it
is located.

If you find looking at the
printed copy works best for you,
scroll down the page and click:
“Get the Office 2010 menu-toribbon reference workbooks
>.” Choose and click the application you want to see, click
“Download” and choose to save
it to your desktop. Once you
click “Save,” it may open automatically or you may need to go
to your desktop and double-click
the Excel Workbook file. This
allows you to cross-reference
2003/2007 to 2010 options.
Each tutorial guide offers an
excellent way to find difficult-to-

locate options as you transition
from any 2003 or 2007 Office
product to 2010. I also find it
vitally important, because most
businesses use Microsoft Office,
to know the applications you
use as best you can to give you a
professional advantage.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

BOOKWORM

‘The Prosperous Heart’
explains how to truly be rich
T

wenty years ago, Julia
Cameron published her
landmark bestseller “The
Artist’s Way,” which became the
go-to program for both aspiring and professional artists.
In her new book, written with
today’s harsh economic realities in mind, Cameron argues
that prosperity is not just a fiscal
bottom line but rather something that can be accomplished
regardless of how much money
we have. She is convinced that in
order to be truly rich, a person
must have a prosperous heart.
In “The Prosperous Heart,”
Cameron builds a convincing
case that whether we are painting a work of art or simply putting together a plan to attain a
dream job, creative energy often
can help us overcome the challenges that could block our success. Energy is especially important during times of economic
uncertainty, and nurturing it is
only part of the strategy for success.

“The Prosperous Heart: Creating
a Life of ‘Enough’”
by Julia Cameron with
Emma Lively
(Tarcher/Penguin)
Reviewed by Larry Cox
Cameron, who is based in
Santa Fe, N.M., serves up a 12week program with proven strategies for positive change. She
suggests we begin by examining

our spending habits and then
dismantling our negativity, especially the negativity we might
have about money. Removing
the physical and mental clutter
in our lives allows us to make
more time and space in our lives
for creativity.
She underscores that we must
learn the difference between
doing well and being well,
because they are not the same
thing. By creating and following
her plan, Cameron believes we
can achieve many of our goals,
allowing us to achieve a more
fulfilled and content life.
Much of the mythology about
money centers on the misconception that the more money
we have, the more creative we
can be. Not so, Cameron says.
Creativity and prosperity are
spiritual matters, not fiscal ones.
Her main message is that when
we realize we have “enough,” it
can clear the way for even a better chance for fulfillment and
contentment.
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POETRY

CRITTER CHATTER

‘The New Dentist’

J

aimee Kuperman is a poet
living and working in the
Washington, D.C., area, and
she shares with many of us the
experience of preparing one’s
self for a visit to the dentist.
Do you, too, give your teeth an
especially thorough brushing
before entering that waiting
room?
The New Dentist

Addie Lindsay

This young rattlesnake was found sunning itself on Blue Peak Road. Rattlesnakes are also known as “pit vipers.”

Rattlesnakes use heatsensing pits to find prey
R

attlesnakes, also known
as “pit vipers,” come
from the family of
Viperidae, which means “Old
World Vipers.” Squamata is
their order, which means
“body covered with large
horny scales.” Rattlesnakes
are called pit vipers because
of the heat-sensing pits on
the sides of their heads. These
help rattlesnakes find prey,
which include rodents, birds,
amphibians, other snakes and
lizards.
When a rattlesnake bites
its victim, the venom quickly
kills its food and then starts
melting the bones, skin and
fur. This allows the snake to
digest its prey. When it is full,
it will find a warm, safe location away from predators,

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

usually under rocks, holes or
fallen trees to finish digesting
its meal.
Many people are bitten by
rattlesnakes each year and
only five out of 8,000 die. As
a fact, about half of those
people bitten saw the snake
and didn’t make an effort
to get out of its path. These
snakes do not want to be pestered, but if they are bothered
or feel threatened, they will
attack whether it’s an animal
or human.
If bitten, here are some

emergency tips: Get away from
the snake and do not try to
catch it or kill it. It won’t help.
If you have a cell phone, call
911 immediately. A rattlesnake
bite must be treated as soon as
possible. If you are more than
30 minutes away from a doctor, treat it yourself on the way.
If it’s necessary to treat the
bite, wash with soap and water
if available. Keep the bitten
area below heart level, stay
calm and do not put any ice
on it.
Addie T. Lindsay is 15 years
old. She is a writer and accomplished photographer of wildlife
creatures, big and small. Her
Sioux Indian name is Hissing
Viper. She can be reached at
addietl@live.com.

Driving to the new dentist’s
office
the slow drive of a new place
with the McDonalds that I
don’t go to
on the left, the mall two miles
away.
The Courthouse and the Old
Courthouse
road signs that break apart, the
fork in the road
that looks nothing like a fork
or a spoon, in fact
at best, maybe a knife bent in a
dishwasher

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

that leans to one side. And I
know the dentist
will ask about my last visit and
want to know
in months that I can’t say some
time ago
and I know he will ask me
about flossing
and saying when I’m in the
mood won’t be
the appropriate answer.
He will call out my cavities
as if they were names in a
class.
I brush my teeth before going
in.
It’s like cleaning before the
cleaning person
but I don’t want him to know I
keep an untidy

mouth. That I am the type of
person who shoves
things in the closet before
guests arrive.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation, publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem
copyright
©2010 by Jaimee Kuperman
and reprinted from her most
recent book of poetry, You Look
Nice Strange Man, ABZ Poetry
Press, 2010. Reprinted by permission of Jaimee Kuperman
and the publisher. Introduction
copyright ©2012 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction's
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006. We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 6
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Egg, sausage & cheese muffin, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Oatmeal, cinnamon toast,
fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Churro, toast, fresh fruit,
milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Feb. 6
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Fruit & yogurt parfait, cinnamon toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Boiled eggs, sausage patty,
toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 6
Orange chicken & rice or
taco salad, wheat rolls, broccoli normandy, orange smiles,

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Chef salad or shepards pie,
wheat rolls, carrots & celery,
apple, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Pizza: West
Ham & cheese melt or tuna
sandwich, french fries, jicama
& veggies, banana, chocolate
chocolate chip cookie, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Pizza: Overlake
Hay stacks, wheat rolls or
stacked ham sandwich, baked
potato chips, mixed veggies,
fruit cup, milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Pizza: Willow
Chicken noodle soup or
mexican chicken, wheat rolls,
carrots & celery, pineapple tidbits, rice krispy treat, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Feb. 6
Pizza: TJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli normandy, peach betty, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice,
wheat rolls, peas & carrots,
pears, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Mexican chicken, wheat
rolls, veg with dip, fruit cocktail,
snickerdoodle cookie, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Pork roast, wheat rolls, potatoes & gravy, mixed veggies,
applesauce w/jello, milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Shepards pie, wheat roll,
carrots, strawberry shortcake,
milk

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page B3
Sudoku Solution #2417-M

2
9
3
1
7
8
9 3 1 4
4 6 7 5
8 2 5 6

5
7
6
2
3
1

1
8
4
7
5
9

9
3
2
8
6
4

8
5
7
3
4
6
2
9
1

6
4
1
9
2
5
7
8
3

3
2
8
6
9
7
5
1
4

7
1
5
4
8
3
6
2
9

4
6
9
5
1
2
8
3
7

9
8
1
2
6
5
7
4
3

6
4
3
9
7
1
8
5
2

5
7
2
3
8
4
6
9
1

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2417-D

1
3
9
4
2
7
4 1 3 5
8 7 2 6
6 5 9 8

7
2
5
1
9
3

3
9
8
6
4
2

4
1
6
7
5
8

© 2009 Hometown Content

Comics Page Puzzle Answers

8
6
4
5
3
9
2
1
7

2
5
7
8
1
6
9
3
4

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Feb. 6
Orange chicken & rice, wheat
rolls, broccoli normandy, pears,
banana pudding, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Tostado, wheat rolls, corn,
peaches, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Sloppy joe, french fries,
carrots & celery, kiwi, fruit &
yogurt parfait, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Chicken nuggets, potatoes &
gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veggies, applesauce w/jello, milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Ham and cheese pocket,
tomato soup, peas & carrots,
orange smiles, lemon cake,
milk

Lunch — THS, SHS & BPHS
Monday, Feb. 6
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, peas & carrots,
peach betty, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Chicken enchilada, wheat
rolls, green beans, pineapple
tidbits, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 8
French dip, baked potato
chips, veg with dip, kiwi, jello
cake, milk
Thursday, Feb. 9
Ham slice with glaze, wheat
rolls, sour cream potatoes,
corn, applesauce w/jello, milk
Friday, Feb. 10
Sloppy joe, sun chips, cucumber w/dip, pears, peanut butter
finger, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
A note of thanks on the celebration of my 80th birthday. I
want to thank my family, grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and relatives who came or visited on the phone. All my dear
friends that came to be with me
and all those that gave me the
beautiful gifts — especially your
presence. It was joy and happiness to see you all again. I
thank you and love you. I especially thank Jewel Punzalan Allen
and the staff of the TranscriptBulletin. The article was wonderful and brought about so many
beautiful words of kindness. God
bless you all.
Josefa “Pepe” Pacheco

from page B4

That’s a wise choice.
Taking the stairs is a wise choice you can make to improve your heart
health. Wise choices, such as regular health screenings or meeting with a
personal health coach, can improve your health one step at a time.
If you are a woman aged 50-64, ﬁnd out if you qualify for free individual
health coaching, blood pressure, glucose, and cholesterol testing, and
breast and cervical cancer screening. Get the tools you need to live an
active, healthy life.

Get Screened, Be Active, Be Healthy,
Call 1-800-717-1811.

Reach
Every
Household
in the
Tooele
Valley!
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THEPuzzle
AWARD-WINNING
PRINT
& ONLINE
FAMLYpolls
FEATURE
answers,
games,
opinion
Puzzle answers, games,
and much more at:

www.kidscoop.com
www.kidscoop.com

polls and much more at:
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Today’s exciting match-up features the Number Crunchers
vs. the Stupendous Sums! Use your math skills to solve
these challenging brain teasers created by these two
arithmatic-loving teams.

Read this article about Scooper
Bowl I. Work with a friend or
parent and use your amazing
math powers to fill in the missing
numbers to complete the article.

Scooper Bowl I is an instant

Help Stupendous Sums running back
Common Denominator, reach the end zone
by moving horizontally or vertically only on
even-numbered spaces on the field.

Take a close look
at this picture of
Number Cruncher
quarterback Tim
Tally. Find the
following numbers
hidden in this
picture:
1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 10.

3 1 10

8 12 7 8
2 4 10

6 13
3 9 3 2 6

M=9-2
O=5+4
R=2+2
1

4

Crunchers and Stupendous Sums
make fans of both teams feel

18

Whoops! These
Stupendous
Sums fans need
your help.
Use the code
to reveal what
their cheer card
says.
4-2
7+3
3-2
4+2

evenly-matched Number
delivered a game that should

How many stars
can you find on
this page? Can
a friend find as
many, or even
more?

A=
E=
H=
L=

classic football match-up. The

S=4+4
T=9-6
2

2

2

16

8

14

92

97

31

34

15

1

27

7

59

45

72

49

52

6

34

66

18

14

51

38

65

82

63

40

8

76

10

89

96

73

11

17

95

43

67

62

32

18

3

46

28

66

4

9

61

21

30

91

57

15

77

83

37

74

6

80

44

53

25

99

5

19

37

58

22

94
36

0
10 8 9 7 1

5

6
7

Use the clues to complete Number Cruncher
Coach Rocky Abacus’ crossword puzzle.
1. Seven plus nine minus two
4. Twenty-nine minus twenty-two
6. Ninty-seven minue ninety-five
8. Three plus seventeen minus nine

Write the missing numbers in each row of football jerseys
to complete that row’s number pattern.

Find out how to draw football players, fans
and more using the numbers 1 to 10.
Visit: www.kidscoop.com/kids

Sports reports are often packed with adjectives
to describe the exciting action. Choose an
article in the sports section and count the
number of adjectives you find.

scored three field goals to put
9 points on the board. The
Crunchers scored one
touchdown and the extra point
made the score 9 - 7.
In the second quarter,
Stupendous Sums running back
Bonus Dividend scored
__________ points, making the
score 16 - 7. But a costly fumble
during the extra point attempt
gave the ball back to the
on the next possession, bringing

1. Thirty-three minus twenty-eight
2. Four plus four plus four
3. Thirty-nine minus twenty-one
4. Eight plus eight plus eight minus eight
5. Sixty-four minus fifty-five
7. Ninety-seven minus ninety six

8

In the first quarter, the Sums

Crunchers. They scored 7 points

U = 1 + 11
Y = 19 - 6
3

proud.

STUPENDOUS
CRUNCHER
FOOTBALL
MESSAGE
FUMBLE
JERSEY
SPORTS
BRAIN
SHIRT
COUNT
COACH
MATH
BOWL
FANS
POSE

the score to _____________ .
Challenge a friend!
Each of you have
60 seconds to circle
as many numbers
as you can find on
the front page of the
paper. Who found
the most numbers?
Whose numbers
add up to the
highest amount?

The Crunchers scored again in
the fourth quarter, tying the
game at _____________ .
In overtime, the Crunchers were
unable to score, and the Sums
kicked a 56-yard field goal to
end the game with the final score

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
L L A B T O O F B F

E C O A C H O R O O

G T F B R A A L W Y

of _________________ .

Complete the grid by using all the letters
in the word COUNT in each vertical and
horizontal row. Each letter should only
be used once in each row. Some spaces
have been filled in for you.

A L C A U I S F L E
S U O D N E P U T S

S B U R C S O M A R

E I N N H O R B G E

M A T H E P T L A J

M S H I R T S E E S

��������������������
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Write about a career highlight
moment.
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Adventures
continued from page B1
representing a host of different
countries and backgrounds, the
students have found that their
preconceived notions about
America have been both disproved and confirmed.
Pitarque is going to Tooele
High School as a senior, though
she will have to return to her
school to finish her graduation
requirements there after finishing this school year. Her brother
and sister were both exchange
students, both to Europe, and
said their stories of the experience, coupled with a desire
to learn about and change the
world, fueled her desire to jet
off to an alien country.
“I think you need to know
about different places,” she
said. “You need to learn about
different things apart from your
world, that you’re not used to.”
Martina Hanuskova, 16, is a
junior at Grantsville High School
but calls Slovakia home. Her
main motivation in studying

THURSDAY February 2, 2012

abroad, she said, was to expand
her boundaries and gain new
experiences.
“It’s always good to know foreign languages and understand
people not just in your country,
and it gives you a lot of different experiences,” she said. “It
teaches you a lot about being
abroad on your own.”
Before Pitarque came to this
country, the knowledge she
had of the United States came
mostly from movies and television. Not all of the stereotypes,
though, have proven to be true.
“All my friends are like, are
there cheerleaders there?
Because we see ‘Mean Girls’ and
all those movies, so they ask all
the time if everyone’s mean and
pretty. We have music about
Disneyland and everything.
And we have this image that the
U.S. has all this power, that they
control everything,” she said.
“People are really nice and are
super friendly. They’ll smile at
you and ask you questions. It’s
been fun.”
Visions of cheerleaders, football and rows of metal lockers

Birch Family Pharmacy
Maegan Burr

Anita Pitarque talks about her experiences as a foreign exchange student Thursday afternoon at her host family’s home in Tooele.

3 Locations! Caring for you and about you
TOOELE
493 N. Main St. • 882.7775
M-F 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 1pm
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����

STANSBURY
(inside Soelbergs)

6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880
M-F 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 6pm

GRANTSVILLE
(inside Soelbergs)

213 E. Main St. • 884.9990
M-F 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 6pm

WE ACCEPT TRICARE
For all Service members, retirees
and their families.

also formed the expectations
of Isadora Olbrich, a 16-yearold exchange student from
Brazil. Olbrich’s father, Sergio,
had himself been a foreign
exchange student in his youth,
and had spent his year abroad
in Pocatello, Idaho. There, he
became friends with a fellow
student but lost touch with her
after returning to Brazil. The
invention and popularization
of Facebook reconnected Sergio
with his friend, Andrea DuClos,
who is now married with children and living in Grantsville.
The old friends began talking,
and Sergio said he wanted to
send his daughter to school in
Idaho as an exchange student,
but DuClos suggested sending
her a little farther south.
DuClos and Sergio found a
sponsor and soon Isadora came
to live with the Grantsville family. Isadora said her father had

Jared Harvey, Darwin Ashment,
Jim Naylor & Jessi Spires

HAVE MOVED TO

WE DON’T CHARGE DOC FEE’S
OR ANY OTHER DEALER FEE’S!

6,495

7,995

$

2006 DODGE STRATUS
stk# a663400, V6, PW PL,
Cruise

8,995

$

1999 GMC SIERRA - 4X4
stk# 1102542, 86,802 mi.
super low miles, clean truck

17,871

$

2009 HONDA ACCORD EX
stk# 1109042, 27,238 mi.
low miles, sunroof, power equip

14,981

$

2006 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB
4X4 stk# A656401, 71,959 mi.
clean truck, loaded

$

2002 NISSAN MAXIMA SE
stk# A651101, 98,706 mi.,
power equipment, low miles

13,773

$

2002 DODGE 2500

STK#A662101, 4X4, long bed
5.9ltr cummins desiel

19,961

$

2008 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE
4X4 stk# 1108792, 44,647 mi.
loaded, low miles

28,995

$

2011 DODGE RAM 2500 CREW
4X4 stk# A657700, 9,141 mi.
like new, several to choose from

hinckleydcj.com

$

11,867

2005 TOYOTA TUNDRA

STK# 1203211, 4X4, V8, alloys power equipment shell

$

16,987

2006 HONDA PILOT
4X4 stk# 1201561, 76,960 mi.

told her much about his experience as an exchange student,
telling stories and teaching her
English words throughout her
childhood. She said staying
with the family of a person she
heard so much about as a girl
has been a fun experience.
“I grew up with the idea that
when I turned 16 I would come
here and live here for a year,”
she said. “I’m lucky to be in this
family. They’re really nice.”
Still, her father’s stories could
not totally prepare her for life
as an American high school student.
“He said it was like life in
the movies,” she said. “You can
never imagine exactly what it’s
going to be.”
Sports and activities play a
far greater role in school life
than she was used to, she
said. Going to football games
felt like a scene from a movie,
with enthusiastic cheerleaders
encouraging an excited crowd.
Christoffer Epert, a junior at
Tooele High School from
Denmark, said he, too, has
been surprised at the emphasis
placed on sports and activities.
The 16-year-old has become
involved with track and the
school’s show choir, and was
in the fall production of “South
Pacific.” In Denmark, he said,
those opportunities are available but generally not through
the same institution that gives
homework and tests.
“They have them, but they’re
not through the school,” he
said. “You can do activities, but
they’re usually through private
[groups] in the area.”
Culturally, things are a bit
different in Utah than in some
other places in the world.
Isadora said she has been most
struck by the overt religious
tone and discussion present
with many people she has met.
In Brazil, she said, religion is
rarely discussed so often.
“It’s not that big of a deal,”
she said. “Well, it is to you, but
not as much to me.”
Epert said he felt very prepared for the culture of America
because his father does business frequently in the country,
but was still surprised by the
frenzy of Black Friday.
“Watching basically the whole
of Tooele compete over a Barbie
was a special sight,” he said. “It

file / Maegan Burr

Christoffer Epert performs as Emile de Becque in Tooele High School’s fall musical “South Pacific” in November 2011.
was very interesting.”
Hanuskova said she has found
school to be in many ways easier than classes in her native
Slovakia, but lessons here also
seem to have a different motive
and attitude than those she is
accustomed to.
“I feel it’s more about my
opinion on things,” she said.
“The school I go to [in Slovakia]
we have the knowledge and facts
and when things happened, but
here it’s more about what you
think about things.”
Communicating the differences between this country and
her native one is sometimes
difficult for Pitarque — calling
her family often would mostly
serve to make her homesick,
she said. Forming friendships
with other exchange students

helps ward off that homesickness and allows her to make the
most of her adventure.
“I’m trying to be as involved
as possible,” she said. “To
have someone going through
the same thing you’re going
through, it’s nice.”
The experiences the year
has brought so far have been
fun and challenging, and the
thought of ones to come is exciting, Hanuskova said, ultimately
fulfilling her goal of trying new
things and learning new ideas.
“I’ve gained a lot of experiences, and a lot of them I didn’t
expect,” she said. “I’ve learned
about myself and where I
belong. I will be a totally different person when I come back.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Maegan Burr

Isadora Olbrich talks about the differences between living in Brazil and Grantsville at her host family’s home in Grantsville
Tuesday afternoon.
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Secret agent’s art imitated his lifestyle as a spy
A

fter last week’s story about
secret agent Maxwell
Smart of Get Smart fame,
we continue with the agent / spy
theme for this week’s story with a
look at a truly great secret agent.
This story is about a secret
agent who, in real life, was
a director of British Naval
Intelligence during World War II.
His name was Ian, which people
from Great Britain know is a fairly common name for a man.
After retiring from the Navy,
Ian became a writer. He was very
successful, as his books have
sold more than thirty million
copies. Despite Ian’s success, the
literary industry looked down on
his books.
Ian’s grandfather founded the
Scottish American Investment
Trust in his native Scotland in

red, white
& true
mysteries™

Ian kept with him for the rest of
his life.
Ian was born in London,
England, in 1908 and had three
brothers. Like his father, he
served in World War II. After the
war, Ian moved to the northern coast of Jamaica and built
his home, which he named
Goldeneye. This is where he
began writing the stories about
his famous alter ego.
Not to change the subject,
but have you ever wondered
why certain movies feature new
inventions and gadgets that
seemed like they were created
just for the movie? The 1968
children’s film, Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, and the James Bond
movies are two perfect examples.
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang featured a popular inventor played

by Paul Niemann

1873, when he was just twentyeight years old. He also helped
finance America’s reconstruction
after the Civil War. His business
went on to become a huge success, and it is still doing well
today as an investment and merchant bank.
Ian’s father, whose first name
was Valentine, was a member of
British parliament and a friend
of Winston Churchill’s. He served
in World War I but was killed
in combat. Churchill wrote an
obituary for Ian’s father, which

by Dick Van Dyke, while the
Bond movies featured the coolest high-tech gadgets that were
years ahead of their time.
Coincidence?
Not really, because both of
these shows were created by the
same person. His name?
Fleming. Ian Fleming.
I mentioned earlier that Ian
was a spy for the British Naval
Intelligence during World War II.
As is the case with James Bond,
it’s easy for life to imitate art
when the person creating the art
is writing about his own life.
While his greatest “invention” was James Bond, Ian never
invented any gadgets in real
life. He commanded Desmond
Llewelyn’s character, Q, to equip
Bond with all the coolest gadgets that any self-respecting spy

could ever want, such as the
ejector seat in his Aston Martin
car, the specially-equipped briefcase, the ski pole gun, the acid
pen and the Omega watch with
a laser.
There are some interesting
facts about Ian Fleming’s James
Bond ... trivia that any loyal
Bond fan already knows:
• Ian Fleming named the
James Bond character after the
author of “Birds of the West
Indies.” He wanted a dull, plain
name for the character.
• Fleming attended Eton,
which is the same school that
Prince Harry attended.
• Two of the Bond actors, Sean
Connery and Roger Moore, have
been knighted.
• Cary Grant was one of the
actors that Sean Connery beat

out for the role of Bond.
• As a boy, Sean Connery
delivered milk to the school
that the real-life James Bond
attended – Fettes School – which
is the same school that former
British Prime Minister Tony Blair
attended.
• Sean Connery’s son, Jason,
portrayed Ian Fleming in the film
Spymaker.
• There were five different
actors who played James Bond
during the first nineteen official
Bond movies, but there was only
one actor who played Q during
that time: Desmond Llewelyn.
His Q character was also known
as Major Boothroyd.
Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

HAPPY TAILS

“Porcupined” Dog Gets Help and a Home
The two-year-old boxer mix
was in trouble. He’d had a run-in
with a porcupine and had over
200 quills lodged in his face and
chest and then abandoned at an
animal shelter which had to hold
him for two weeks, waiting for
an owner to show up. When no
one claimed him, HANDDS [sic]
to the Rescue, an animal welfare
organization in Traverse City,
Mich., rescued him, got him the
surgery he needed and placed
him in a foster home.
Meanwhile, the Richards fam-

ily, Kewadin, Mich., was looking
on Petfinder.com for a pooch to
adopt. When they saw Barley, he
looked perfect.
“Barley came to us with wonderful manners -- housebroken,
crate trained ... very well socialized to people and other animals, just amazing,” says Amy
Richards. “We took him to the
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the basics, and even chill, which
causes him to roll over on his
side and put his legs in the air.
It’s still hard for Amy Richards
to understand why no one
claimed him at the shelter. “I
worry that some family was looking for him and he just wandered
too far,” she says. But then, too,
maybe his quill-removal surgery
was financially out of reach.
For whatever reason, the
Richards couldn’t be happier with
Barley. He has found his forever
home.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Painting • Sheetrock Repair
Concrete Repair & Replace • Tile Repair & Replace
Light Fixture Repair • Faucet Replace
Roof Repair • Sprinkler Systems & Repair
All Types of Carpentry
Call for all
home repairs
large or small

beach the first day we had him,
and as people and dogs walked
by, he would stand and wag his
tail, or maybe “play bow” to the
dogs, but never ran after them.
I asked the foster family, and
they said he had all those manners, they did not teach him. He
did lack some basics like sit, lie
down, stay, and was a little iffy on
come.”
To learn the basics, Barley and
Marin Richards, age eight at the
time, went to classes with a private trainer. Soon Barley knew all
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The King and his court
CHARLOTTE — Richard Petty
is, of course, The King of stock
car racing, just as Roy Acuff
was considered The King
of country music and Elvis
Presley of rock ‘n’ roll. Petty,
who won nearly twice as many
races (200) as anyone else in
NASCAR history, remains a
vibrant part of the Sprint Cup
scene today.
Petty was, naturally, one of
the first five inductees into the
NASCAR Hall of Fame, along
with NASCAR founder William
H.G. France, successor William
C. France, Dale Earnhardt and
Junior Johnson.
The Hall of Fame has now
inducted three classes, each
containing five honorees. So
great was the role of the Petty
family in the sport’s history
that a family member has been
included in all three classes.
The Petty Enterprises patriarch, Lee, was a member of
the second class. His nephew
— and Richard’s first cousin
— Dale Inman was one of the

ships.
“When some of those
records were being accumulated, we didn’t think there
would be a Hall of Fame,” said
Inman, who was inducted
along with Cale Yarborough,
Darrell Waltrip, Richie Evans
and Glen Wood. “We really
weren’t running for anything
other than trying to beat the
other competitors, get enough
money survive and stuff like
that. We didn’t know it was
going to grow into the great big
sport that we’ve got now.
“We’ve been around a long
time, you know, and to still be
as active as we are in the sport,
with what we’ve been through
... we’re still surviving, and I
think that’s great.”

five enshrined the night of Jan.
20.
Another Petty, Richard’s
brother Maurice, will probably make the Hall of Fame
soon. Inman was Richard’s
crew chief during most of The
King’s career, which ended, as
a driver, in 1992. Richard Petty
Motorsports, a descendant of
Petty Enterprises, currently
fields Fords in the Sprint Cup
Series for Marcos Ambrose and
Aric Almirola.
Maurice Petty built the
engines that propelled his
brother to most of his 200
victories and seven champion-

Monte Dutton covers motorsports for The Gaston (N.C.)
Gazette. E-mail Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

NASCAR legend and owner Richard Petty was part of the first NASCAR Hall of Fame class. Now, with Dale Inman’s recent
induction, there’s a member of the Petty family in each of the first three classes. (John Clark/NASCAR This Week photo)

How to get your affairs in order
Dear Savvy Senior
I would like to get my personal
and financial information organized so my kids will know what’s
going on when I die. Any tips
would be appreciated.
Overwhelmed Senior

by Jim Miller

O

various lists of important information and instructions of how
you want certain things handled
when you die or if you become
incapacitated. Here’s a checklist
of areas you need to focus on.

Get Organized
The first step in getting your
affairs in order is to gather up
all your important personal,
financial and legal information
so you can arrange it in a format
that will benefit you now, and
your loved ones later. Then you’ll
need to sit down and create

Personal Information
• Contacts: Make a master list
of names and phone numbers of
close friends, family, clergy, doctors, and professional advisers
such as your lawyer, accountant,
broker and insurance agent.
• Personal documents: Include
such items as your birth certificate, Social Security card, marriage license, military discharge

Dear Overwhelmed,
rganizing your important
papers and personal
information is a smart
move and a great gift to your
loved ones. Here are some tips to
help you get started.

papers, etc.
• Secured places: List all the
places you keep under lock and
key or protected by password,
such as safe deposit boxes, safe
combination, security alarms,
etc.
• Service providers: Provide
contact information of the companies or people who provide
you regular services such as utility companies, lawn service, etc.
• Pets: If you have a pet, give
instructions for the care of the
animal.
• End of life: Indicate your
wishes for organ, tissue or body
donation including documentation (see donatelife.net), and
write out your funeral instructions. If you’ve made prearrangements with a funeral
home include a copy of agreement, their contact information
and whether you’ve prepaid or
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pensions, Social Security, IRAs,
401Ks, interest, investments, etc.
And do the same for any debt
you may have – mortgage, credit
cards, medical bills, car payment.
• Financial accounts: List all
bank and brokerage accounts
(checking, savings, stocks,
bonds, mutual funds, IRAs, etc.)
and their contact information.
And keep current statements
from each institution in your
files.
• Company benefits: List any
retirement plans, pensions or
benefits from your current or
former employer including the
contact information of the benefits administrator.
• Insurance: List the insurance
policies you have (life, long-term
care, home, auto, Medicare,
Medigap, prescription drug, etc.)
including the policy numbers,
insurance agents and phone
numbers.
• Credit cards: List all credit
and charge cards, including the
card numbers and contact infor-

not.
Legal Documents
• Will: Include the original
copy of your will and other estate
planning documents you’ve
made.
• Power of attorney: This
names someone you trust to
handle money matters if you’re
incapacitated. If you don’t have
a will or power of attorney, doit-yourself resources like legalzoom.com can help you create
them for a few dollars.
• Advance directives: These
documents – a living will and
medical power of attorney – spell
out your wishes regarding your
end-of-life medical treatment
when you can no longer make
decisions for yourself. For free
advanced directive forms visit
caringinfo.org or call 800-6588898.
Financial Records
• Income and debt: Make a
list of all income sources such as

mation.
• Property: List real estate,
vehicles and other properties you
own, rent or lease and include
documents such as deeds, titles,
and loan or lease agreements.
• Taxes: Keep copies of tax
returns for seven years and the
contact information of your tax
preparer.
Keep all your organized information and files together in one
convenient location – ideally in
a fireproof filing cabinet or safe
in your home. Also be sure to
review and update it every year,
and don’t forget to tell your loved
ones where they can find it.
Savvy tips: To help you get
organized, Nolo (nolo.com, 800728-3555) offers a great resource
book called “Get It Together” for
$18.50. You can also purchase
helpful guides at organizemyaffairs.com.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of “The
Savvy Senior” book.
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OLLYWOOD -- Director
Barry Levinson has had
untold problems with
“Gotti: In the Shadow of My
Father,” starring John Travolta.
Lindsay Lohan, mentioned to
play mobster John Gotti’s wife,
Victoria, was passed over in
favor of Travolta’s wife, Kelly
Preston, because of scheduling conflicts due to Lindsay’s
court problems. In October,
financial issues almost postponed a January start, but the
needed money was raised in
time. Lohan also was dropped
from the Linda Lovelace biopic
and is now, supposedly, “in
talks” to star as Elizabeth Taylor
in Lifetime’s “Elizabeth and
Richard: A Love Story.” Lindsay
Lohan as Elizabeth Taylor?
That’s like casting Pee Wee
Herman as Richard Burton!
• • •
Hugh Jackman, fresh from
his hit one-man Broadway
show, starts shooting “Les
Miz” -- as in “Les Miserables”
-- in March with a dream
cast beyond belief. In addition to Jackman, they’ve got
Oscar-winner Russell Crowe,
Anne Hathaway, Taylor Swift,
Amanda Seyfried (“Mama
Mia”), Eddie Redmayne (“My
Week With Marilyn”), Helena
Bonham Carter and Sasha
Baron Cohen (“Hugo”). Add
director Tom Hopper (“The

King’s Speech”), and you’ve got
a powerhouse cast with something for everyone! Jackman
also is Broadway-bound with
the musical “Houdini,” about
the great escape artist. The play
was written by Aaron Sorkin
(“The Social Network” and “The
West Wing”), with a musical
score by “Wicked” composer
Stephen Schwartz.
• • •
“Hugo” stars Asa Butterfield
and Ben Kingsley are being
reteamed in “Ender’s Game.”
The 14-year-old Asa plays an
unusually gifted child who is
sent to a military school in
space to prepare for a coming
alien invasion. His co-stars are
Oscar nominee Harrison Ford,
plus Abigail Breslin (“Little Miss
Sunshine”) and Hailee Steinfeld
(“True Grit”), who were both
Oscar nominated for their films.
It’s set for release in March
2013.
• • •
Three films made the billion-dollar club. “Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows: Part
2” was the top-grossing film of
2011 worldwide, at $1.33 billion. “Transformers: Dark of the
Moon” was second with $1.12
billion, with “The Pirates of the
Caribbean: On Stranger Tides”
third at $1.04 billion. What does
it say about moviegoers when
13 of the top 20 films are fan-

Learn how to make mighty fine
Salsa and Homemade Chips

H

Pee Wee Herman
tasy or animated? The list also
includes: “The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn, Part l” (No.
4), “Kung Fu Panda 2” (No. 5),
“The Smurfs” (No. 8), “Cars 2”
(No. 9), “Rio” (No. 11), “Rise of
the Planet of the Apes” (No. 12),
“Puss in Boots” (No. 13), “Thor”
(No. 14), “Captain America” No.
16), “X-Men: First Class” (No.
17) and “The Adventures of
Tintin” (No. 18). Based on this,
maybe the Republicans should
consider running Jessica Rabbit
or Miss Piggy against President
Obama!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.,
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sciatica: Big Nerve Can Be Big Problem

D

EAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am a 78-year-old
woman, and five
months ago I came down with
sciatica in my left leg underneath the buttock. It’s very
painful. I’d like to know if there
is something that can be done.
-- S.M.
ANSWER: The sciatic (sighATTIC) nerve is the body’s
longest and largest nerve. It
springs from nerve rootlets
that emerge from the spinal
cord in the lower back. Those
rootlets intertwine to form
this big nerve. It travels from
the back, through the buttocks and down the leg to the
foot. Anything that presses
on or irritates the nerve in its
long course gives rise to sciatica (sigh-ATTIC-uh), painful
inflammation of the nerve.
A bulging back disk can
press on the nerve. Arthritic
spurs on the spine are another
source of irritation. A collapse
of a backbone from osteoporosis is another trigger for
pain, and the pain can be in
the lower back, the buttocks or
down the leg to the foot.
Have you tried Tylenol (acetaminophen) for pain relief?
Aleve, Advil, Motrin and the
many other nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs dull pain
and quiet inflammation. Icing
the painful back area for 10 to
15 minutes three times a day is
another way to numb pain. If
ice doesn’t work, turn to heat
-- hot compresses or a heating
pad.
Stretching the back might
take pressure off the nerve. Sit
on a firm chair with feet on
the floor and knees shoulderwidth apart. Turn slightly to

the left. Then, with your right
arm dangling down between
the knees and left arm dangling down on the outside of
the left knee, bend down to the
floor as far as you can and hold
that position for five seconds.
Straighten up and reverse the
process by turning to your
right and arranging your arms
with the right arm outside the
right knee and the left arm
between the knees. If this exercise hurts, stop. If it doesn’t,
perform five bends each, to the
right and then to the left. Do
the exercise three times a day.
Five months is a long time
to put up with back pain. I’m
not sure if self-treatment will
do much for you. You need a
doctor’s intervention, along
with physical therapy.
The booklet on back pain
delves more deeply into
its causes and treatments.
To order a copy, write: Dr.
Donohue -- No. 303W, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
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Some time ago, you answered
a letter from an 80-year-old
lady who asked if she still
needed to have mammograms.
I say an unqualified yes. Two
years ago, at the age of 82 1/2,
my mammogram detected
cancer. Surgery was followed
by radiation. Two years later, I
am feeling fine and doing well.
-- A.S.
ANSWER: Experts argue
about the value of mammograms late in life. Stories like
yours make me side with those
who promote having mammograms as long as a woman is in
reasonable health. If a woman
has an estimate of living at
least four more years, mammograms are a good idea.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

omemade salsa stirred
up with sun-ripened
tomatoes from our
backyard vines is a special
treat reserved for summertime
snacking. That’s what I thought
until our neighbor Bryce
popped by during a January
snowstorm with a bowl of his
“Mighty Fine Salsa” to warm
us up. But how did he do it?
After all, fresh tomatoes can
be rather peaked, tasteless and
expensive at the market this
time of year.
“It’s all in the secret ingredient,” he whispered. “Canned
tomatoes. No one will ever
know.” And he’s right. This
salsa is not only mighty fine,
but mighty tasty, too.
Make up a batch, and add
fun-shaped homemade chips.
Why eat boring triangular chips
out of a bag when your kids’
can cut whimsical cookie cutter shapes from flour tortillas?
Just pop them in the oven, and
they’ll be crisp and ready to dip
into the salsa. Here’s how:
Easy Mighty Fine Salsa

2. Leave on the counter for
an hour to combine flavors
before serving with FreshBaked Fun Chips. Refrigerate
leftover salsa. Makes about 3
cups.
Note: The juice of jalapeno
peppers can be irritating. Wear
plastic deli-style gloves when
handling. Avoid hand contact
with your eyes.
Fresh-Baked Fun Chips
6-8 medium flour tortillas
Vegetable oil
Salt (optional)
Assorted metal cookie cutters
Kitchen scissors (optional)
1. Preheat oven to 350 F.

2. Warm a tortilla on a lightly
oiled skillet. Place it on a cutting board and cut into shapes
with metal cookie cutters.
Use scissors to cut your own
designs or alphabet letters.
3. Set shapes closely together
on a cookie sheet covered with
parchment paper. Brush or
spray shapes lightly with oil.
Continue with remaining tortillas.
4. Bake 8-10 minutes or until
crisp and lightly browned.
Sprinkle lightly with salt, if you
wish, and serve. Serves four to
six.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff
for Families.”
© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

1 28-ounce can diced tomatoes, slightly drained
1/2 cup fresh jalapeno pepper, seeded and quartered (see
note below)
1/2 medium yellow onion,
quartered
3 garlic cloves
1/2 cup fresh cilantro
Juice from one lime
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1. Pour 1/2 can of tomatoes
into a food processor or blender, add remaining ingredients
and blend and pulse until well
chopped and fairly smooth.
Add remaining tomatoes and
pulse/blend briefly.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 19th-century German
philosopher, composer and
poet Friedrich Nietzsche who
made the following sage observation: “At times one remains
faithful to a cause only
because its opponents do not
cease to be insipid.”
• Despite all the cartoons
you’ve seen throughout your
life, rabbits generally prefer
greens to carrots, and mice
would rather eat grains and
fruit than cheese.
• The area that is now the state

of California had a population
of about 700 in 1854. In 2010,
the population had increased
to 37,253,956. In the span of
just over one and a half centuries, the population increased
a whopping 53,000 times.
• Rice paper is not made from
rice. It’s made from the pith of
the rice paper plant.
• You may be surprised to learn
that, according to the National
Sleep Foundation, 33 percent

of all preschoolers have a TV in
their room, and 20 percent of
infants and toddlers have one.
• If you ever make a trip to
Italy (lucky you!) and visit
the town of Modena, be sure
to go to the bell tower. There
you might see an item that is,
to the best of my knowledge,
unique in the world: a wooden
bucket that started a war. In
1325 a group of soldiers from
the then-city-state of Modena
raided rival city-state Bologna
and returned home with the
bucket. Greatly desiring to
get the bucket back, Bologna
declared war. The war raged on
for years, but Bologna never
did get its bucket back.
• If you’re a schoolteacher in
Arkansas, you should be aware
of an arcane law there: If you
bob your hair, you’ll be ineligible for a pay raise.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “A committee is a cul-de-sac down
which ideas are lured and then
quietly strangled.” -- Sir Barnett
Cocks
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
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Your Small Business
Needs to be Noticed!
Custom
Design

Full Color
Banners

Yard Signs

Flyers & Print
Materials

Signage

Website Design

Custom Design • Yard Signs • Vehicle Magnets
✔ Event Booths
✔ Sales & Promotions
✔ Homecomings
✔ Special Events
✔ Family Reunions
✔ Birthdays
✔ More!

Other Services Available

✔ Flyers & Print Materials
✔ Website Design

Best Prices Around!

24 Hour
Turnaround
Available

58 N. Main Tooele • 435-882-0050

thursday February 2, 2012

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. Now offering Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
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ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major
credit cards accepted!
GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, stain- HANDYMAN SERVICE.
ing, deck oiling, power From yard work to rewashing,
d r y w a l l , models. Residential
phase, patching. Qual- snow removal availity work at reasonable able. Call Jimmy at
or
rates.
S t e v e (435)224-0000
(435)843-5349
(435)228-8254
ALL YOUR Framing HANDYTRIO PROPneeds. New home, ad- ERTY preservationist,
ditions, sheds, garages, painting, landscaping, &
finished basements, sprinklers. Tree service
roofing and more! all handyman needs.
Find us on facebook @
(435)830-1480
Handytrio.
Call
ALWAYS AMY Custom (435)248-2012
Embroidery & Screen
Printing. Small busi- HOME CARETAKER, 15
ness friendly. No mini- years experience, 60yrs
mums. Free digitizing. or older. (435)234-9681
Call for January specials. (435)843-5860 HOME REPAIRS expert.
Drywall repairs, texturjriedling@alwaysamying, door hanging, adonline.com
justments, caulking,
BASEMENT FINISHING weather proofing, trim
and all your construc- baseboards, framing.
tion projects. Save No job to small. Call
money with low winter Shane (435)840-0344
rates. Licensed, insured.
C a l l MAXIMUM CLEANING
(435)850-9973
E l i Professional and affordable residential and
(435)224-3500 Ryan
commercial. 1st time
CLEANING SERVICE, cleaning 1/2 off. Call
reliable & energetic. Christina for more info.
Call Tina (435)843- (435)841-0686
0985
NEED A PAINTER? Local professional painter
COMPUTER TROUGREAT prices LiBLE? Mobile comcensed Serving Tooele
puter repair. Free di& SL areas Call for
agnosis. No trip
free
estimate
JJ
charge. Senior dis(801)631-5757
counts. New computer setup. Lowest
prices. Call Scott Precise Yard Maintenance offering 20%. off
Lindsay 435-840any tree trimming or re4444 or Scott@Help
moval service. Free esTooele.com
timates! Local company
Lic#2010255
servicing
Tooele
CONCRETE. Driveways, County. Leaders in the
Sidewalks, RV slabs tree industry. Competiand more. Call CK con- tive prices with honest
struction 435-224-3500
hard work. Licensed &
insured, Bucket truck,
COWBOY CUTS: Trees Crane service, Stump
down & removes them, removal, Firewood,
Trims trees, trims over- mulch 801-633-6685
grown shrubbery. Lo- PreciseYard.com
cally owned, references
upon request. Licensed TREE & Landscape
&
Insured.
C a l l Services.
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
(435)695-8798

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting daily
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oaasis Alano Club.
Next to white trailer
court. (435)882-7358
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

Furniture &
Appliances
42” HITACHI TV, works
good,
$50.
Call
(435)882-2025
or
(435)840-5060
HITACHI 57” projection
ultravision
digital
HDTV.
$300.
(435)882-2362
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199.
830-3225,
843-9154.

Garage, Yard
Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
TOOELE, 868 North 650
East, Saturday, 9am2pm. Household items,
women’s clothing.

Pets
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for
Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

www.PamperedPetResort.com

DIAMONDS don't pay WILL TRADE dog food
retail! Large selection, or blankets for cat food
high quality. Bridal sets, to feed Tooele’s homewedding bands. Every- less cats. Please call
thing wholesale! Rocky (435)882-2667
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Livestock
FIRE WOOD for sale.
Cedar Wood that is well
seasoned and ready to BOAR GOATS for sale.
burn. $200 per cord. 5 adults and 6 at about
Delivery available. Call 4months old. 884-6085
(435)241-0653 for more or 801-750-5736.
info.
DRY STRAW bales. You
IMPECCABLY CLEAN pick up $5/ bale, or $7/
older tanning bed. $450 bale delivered. Garth
obo. (435)884-0811
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
Sporting
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
Goods
com
SELLING YOUR mounBECOME A SUBtain bike? Advertise it in
SCRIBER. 882-0050
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com
Child Care

NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS
WANTED
FOR THE

GRANTSVILLE AREA
Call Janet at 884-6731
58 N Main, Tooele

882-0050

CHILD CARE in Stansbury, includes free preschool. State licensed.
CPR, 1st Aid ceritifed.
Healthy meals &
snacks.
Open
7am-5:30pm.
(435)843-1565
Grantsville Grandma. Do
you need a night out?
Call me, I’ll watch the
little ones while you’re
out. Infants- 5yrs.
(801)652-3063. Discount for single parents.

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Autos

Homes for
Rent

TOOELE
CONDO
for RENT

CASH Paid To You for 2BDRM 1BTH, remodyour unwanted or bro- eled, govt. subsidized.
ken down car, truck or Playground, carport
SUV. Free towing. Call ,free cable. $500/dep.
(801)347-2428
211 S. Hale, Grants– Surveyor
ville.
Call
Chris
– Directional Drilling SELL YOUR CAR or (435)843-8247 Equal
boat in the classifieds. Housing Opp.
Willing to Train
Call 882-0050 or visit
2BDRM
apartment,
www.tooeletranscript.
Experience preferred com
$675/mo, $300/dep,
• 4 bdrm
but not required
water/ garbage in• 3 bth
cluded. Small pet,
smoking
ok.
Landlord
• Swimming
SUVs
will work w/housing.
Pool
References required.
•
No Pets
Call
Norm
2004 FORD Expedition
(435)228-8568,
•
No Smoking
(Eddie Bauer), All
Great Benefits
Travel Opportunities wheel & 4 wheel (435)882-4962
• 2 Car Garage
drive, newer transmis- 2 B D R M
apartment.
sion, sun roof, DVD
Available Jan. 1st
$600/mo, $300/dep,
player with wireless
nice newly redone
801.554.8474
BThomas@idsdrill headphones. 171,000 apartment, lots of room.
miles. Runs great.
or 882.3531
Quiet area w/great
$9,900.
Call
neighbors. Must have
2BDRM 1BTH very
(435)840-8644.
BUSY DENTAL OFFICE
references available.
clean, remodeled, pet
looking for a Dental AsCall
Maria
friendly, info/ picts at
sistant. In Grantsville,
(435)841-0112 or Miwmgutah.com.
614
M-W-F 8am-5pm. Must
chael (801)309-9920
Trucks
Oquirrh Ave Tooele.
have 2yrs of dental as2BDRM Quiet Apart- $700/mo. (435)849siting experience. Fax
resume
t o 1992 4 WD Nissan Truck ment, no smoking, no 5826
pets. For further infor801-224-7969 or email $2700. (435)882-2362
DUPLEX,
mation
please call 2 B D R M
tiffany@frandsendental.
(435)882-4986 (Leave $700/mo plus utilities,
com
Rooms for
$300/dep. Pets addivoice message)
tional $200. Noble
Rent
ENERGETIC HAIRTooele.
DUPLEX. VERY Nice R o a d ,
STYLISTS Wanted.
Very busy, energetic LARGE BEDROOM, clean 2bdrm 1bth (435)830-3759
salon wanting full and own bath, available home, w/d, central air, 3BDRM 2BTH townpart time stylists to now. Single adult or 1 car garage, $650/mo. house, $875/mo, no
grow their team. Loyal elderly person desired No smoking/ pets. Nice pets, no smoking.
customers, fun team $400/mo, 1/3 utilities, yard. (435)830-4716
(435)201-0569
players and great bene- gas electric only. Free J U S T
MARRIED?
3BDRM,
1BTH, remodfits. Must have a valid cable. To share big 1 B D R M
1200sqft,
Utah Cosmetologist home w/mature couple. $600/mo, $75 utilities, eled, must see, pet
before
9 p m $500/dep, furnished, friendly, info/ picts at
and/or Barber license C a l l
and be willing to work! (435)843-1197
w/d included, LDS stan- wmgutah.com. 785 W
Call Jen for an interdards, background 880 S Tooele. $815/
view at (435)843-9410.
check, no smoking, no mo. (435)849-5826.
Apartments

HELP WANTED
Nevada’s
Mining
Industry

775-778-6625

HELP. Need eyewitness
(s) to accident December 2nd on SR36 and
SR138 Grantsville turnoff. Any info small or
complete
needed.
(435)849-6384

for Rent

pets. (435)843-1379.

1ST MONTH 1/2 OFF!
SPACIOUS 2bdrm
$750/mo, w/d hookups, new paint, covered parking, ac,
clean, close to school,
no smoking. 240 N
1st St., Tooele
(801)949-8642
(435)843-8383

BEAUTIFUL

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

2008 NOMAD 23ft
Trailer, TV, AC, GenHelp Wanted
erator in great shape,
$11,000.
Call
17 People wanted to (435)849-1161
work from home with
computer,
$500Autos
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com.
17 PEOPLE wanted to 1994 Chevrolet 4 x 4
lose 5-100 pounds. I Truck. 1500 Silverado,
lost 33lbs in 9wks. Extended Cab, Good
(801)756-4890 ucan Condition. $2200 obo.
Contact (435)841-9362
lose2.com
or (435)840-1268.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST wanted for busy BUYING JUNK and unDoctor’s office. Must wanted vehicles. We
have excellent PR skills will pay you cash for
& able to multi-task. your unwanted car,
Wage DOE. Please truck or trailer and haul
send resume to 1376 E it away free. No title, no
700 S Tooele, UT problem. Please call
84074.
(435)882-2077

FREE HOME Search.
Call us to view every
home listing in Utah.
$100 possible down on
HUDS. Sandy Covello,
(435)830-5545 Re/Max
Platinum
GRANTSVILLE
3bdrm 2.5bth, 2 story,
2 car garage,
central ac. $1050
99 N Waterhole Way
(620 East)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
GRANTSVILLE Large
3bdrm, 2bth, sun room,
office, wood stove,
fenced, large shop/ garage, RV parking.
$1025/mo or $950
w/discount.
(435)224-4932
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
2bth, no smoking, no
pets. Available now.
$900/mo, $900/dep.
Call (435)884-4417 or
(435)830-7858
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.
NICE TOOELE 3bdrm,
2bth, washer/ dryer, 2
car garage, utilities and
DirecTV
included.
$1250/mo. Call Travis
(801)232-2166
STANSBURY PARK
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 story,
2 car garage, fenced,
central ac. $1050/mo
5487 N Geneva Way
(180 East)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

3BDRM, 2BTH duplex,
1200sqft, central air,
dishwasher, gas fireplace, carport. $750/mo TOOELE DUPLEX 485
$700/dep. 645 E N Delta Circle 3bdrm
Smelter Rd. Call 2bth, w/d hook-ups,
ONE BEDROOM condo (435)882-8407
1200sqft $800/mo,
at
the
Maples.
$800/dep.
Aaron
3BDRM,
2BTH
mobile
$700/mo, $200/dep.
(801)450-8432
home
for
rent,
no
smokAvailable
now!
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(801)718-0083
double
garage,
CLEAN
SE
location
SETTLEMENT CAN2400sqft, $1095/mo.
YON APARTMENTS 4bdrm, 2bth completely (801)842-9631 guard
Brand new market 2 & finished rambler, cen- rightproperty.com
3 bedroom apts. Prices tral air, walking disstarting at $815. Call tance to elementary. No WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
Danielle 843-4400 for smoking. $950/mo,
free pre approval Me$800/dep.
info.
lanie 840-3073 Secu(801)842-3434
rity National MortDEADLINES FOR clasHomes for
gage.
sifieds ads are Monday
Rent
and Wednesdays by BECOME A SUB4:45 p.m.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
LAKEVIEW Apartments.
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apts
at 742 N 100 E.
(435)843-7900

NEW HIGH End Salon
opening in February!
Stylist and nail techs
needed. Call for details.
(801)702-3633 ask for
Lacy Cunningham
1BDRM
apartment
$500/mo, $300/dep.
RESIDENTIAL & Com- Nice unit with lots of
mercial Installers. Es- room, great neighbortablished HVAC com- hood, laundry onsite.
pany needs experi- Must have references.
enced installers for sev- C a l l
Maria
eral Davis Bacon pro- (435)841-0112 habla
jects. The right candi- e s p a n o l
or
Mike
dates could earn $30 (801)309-9920
per hour. Must have
min. 2 years field exp. 1BDRM BASEMENT
Excellent benefits. apartment. Big kitchen,
Email resume to: w/d hookups, dishhvacjob@live.com or washer No smoking. No
apply at: 272 N. Broad- pets $500/mo. Call
way, Tooele. EOE (801)758-7087
Drug-free.
1BDRM Basement apt,
HOME
in
TALENT NEEDED! All $400/mo, $100/dep. 1 B D R M
ages, experience lev- Utilities included. For Tooele Historic and
cozy with new laminate
els. Instant work! Mov- info call (435)882-2062
wood flooring. Available
ies, Commercial, Connow! 92 N. 100 W.
ventions, Promotional
Land in the back. Pets
work. Earn $15-165
o.k. with additional dehourly. 801-438-0067
posit. $550/mo $250/
WANTED: Day time bardep. kerrgroup1@msn.
tender. Shift 12com
(435)249-4281
Completely Remodeled.
6:15pm. Apply at EaFridge,
stove,
dishwasher,
TOOELE
home for rent.
gles Lodge, 50 South
4 large bedrooms, 2 1/2
1st Street, South En- oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
bath, finished baseABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
trance.
The best value in ALL Tooele! ment, 2000 sqft. Fully
$
fenced, 1 car garage,
450/month
main level laundry.
NO
PETS!
Wanted
SEE Mgr #6, 10am - 9am $1100 month, $500 deposit. 272 W Daniel Dr.
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
Call
Christy
I WILL come to you and
435.610.1550
435-843-5154
pay cash for your junk
car
or
t r u c k . 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super 2BDRM, 1BTH trailer
(435)830-5987
w/washer, dryer inWal-Mart. Swimming
cluded. Rent includes
I WILL Pay cash for your
pool, hot tub, exercise
lot space and water bill.
cars, trucks or SUVs,
room, playground, full
No smoking, no pets.
running or not. Free
clubhouse. 843-4400
$600/mo, $300/dep.
towing. Call Amy
BECOME A SUBAvailable March 1. Call
(801)688-9053
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)830-3402

Recreational
Vehicles

Homes for
Rent

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
& PUBLIC WORKS
DIRECTOR

City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy is accepting application
for the position of Community Development/Public
Work Director. This key management position is filled
by Mayoral appointment, reports directly to the Mayor,
and is responsible for the success of our public works
and community development departments which include
streets maintenance, water distribution, wastewater,
shops, planning, zoning, building inspections, ordinance
enforcement and administrative divisions. Major divisions are staffed by supervisors with expertise in their
respective areas of responsibility.
Additional information can be found on our website at
www.tooelecity.org
To Apply:
Return a completed Tooele City Application and a
resume and cover letter addressed to Tooele City Mayor,
Patrick Dunlavy, explaining your salary expectations,
qualifications and interest in this position to:
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to 435-843-2106
First review of application will be completed on
February 3rd. This position will remain open until
filled. Communications regarding the status of the
recruitment will be made via e-mail.
Pre-employment drug screen required.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

New Job Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
TransporTaTion

subsTiTuTe bus Drivers
Closing: February 9, 4:00pm
PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900. Applications and information may
be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org.
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 07, 2012 AT 3:00
PM, IN ROOM 310,
TOOELE
COUNTY
BUILDING, 47 SOUTH
MAIN
STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
Public Notices THE
Public
Notices
AGENDA
ITEMS
Homes
Homes
FOR Meetings
THIS MEETING
Meetings
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Y O U R AGENDA
1. PLEDGE OF ALLE$$SAVE
MONEY S E L L I N G
HOME?
Advertise
it
in
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIANCE
Search Bank & HUD
the classifieds. Call GIVEN that the Stans- 2. ROLL CALL
homes www.Tooele
882-0050 or visit bury Park Improvement 3. MINUTES
BankHomes.com
www.tooeletran
District's regular Board 4. CONSENT AGENDA
Berna Sloan (435)
script.com
Meeting
scheduled for 5. DESERET PEAK
840-5029 Group 1
February 21, 2012 has COMPLEX
changed to Febru- 6. MEMORANDUM OF
Manufactured been
ary 6, 2012 at 4:00 p.m. A G R E E M E N T
BEHomes
at the Stansbury Park TWEEN UTAH NAOffice, 30 Plaza. The TIONAL GUARD AND
Buy a NEW Home Get agenda will be as fol- T O O E L E
COUNTY
$1,000. New Manufac- lows:
CLERK'S OFFICE
tured Homes from 1. CALL TO ORDER
7. EQUIPMENT FOR
$740/mo.
T o o e l e , 2. OATH OF OFFICE- ROAD DEPARTMENT
(435)843-5306 wac CLARK OGDEN
8. BID FOR CRACK
8.72 APR for 232mo.
3. SEWER UPGRADE SEAL PROJECT 2012
PROJECT
9. WILDLIFE RE4. APPROVAL OF SOLE SOURCES UPDATE
Mobile Homes SOURCE PRICING FOR 10. PAYMENT IN LIEU
DIKE CLAY MATERIAL OF TAX - PRESENTA3 bedrooms
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile USED FOR SEWER TION
2 baths
home for rent, no smok- POND UPGRADE PRO- 11. AMENDMENT TO
Only $165,000
JECT
CONTRACT BETWEEN
ing/ pets. 882-1550
5. MANAGER'S OP- TOOELE COUNTY AGING AND UTAH DIVI3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ERATION REPORT
home for rent, no smok- 6. APPROVAL OF SION OF AGING AND
MEETING MINUTES- ADULT SERVICES
ing/ pets. 882-1550
JANUARY 17, 2012
12. CSEPP CLOSEOUT
CALL FOR Info: Mobile 7. AUDIT 2011- EN- PROJECTS - AUTHORIhome, new water GAGEMENT LETTER ZATION FOR TCEM TO
heater, water softener, AND 2% INCREASE E X E C U T E
CONdishwasher, 4 camera APPROVAL
TRACTS TO FACILIsurveillance. (435)830- 8. FINANCIALS & WAR- TATE COMPLETION OF
5078 (435)882-8536 RANTS
CLOSEOUT PROJECTS
messages. 466 N Main 9. PETITIONS & COM- CONSISTENT WITH
#15.
MUNICATIONS
CSEPP CLOSEOUT
10. OLD BUSINESS & PLANS
TRUSTEE CONCERNS 13. PROPOSAL FOR
Oﬃce Space
11. ADJOURNMENT
PURCHASE OF NEW
(Published in the Tran- SKID STEER FOR
script Bulletin February LANDFILL
14. APPROVAL OF THE
FOR LEASE Office/ 2, 2012)
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Business
Space
Utilities included. 42 & Public Notice Of Meet- BOUNDARIES
15. ORDINANCE 201250 South Main. One ing and Agenda
Views of Lake
to 5 rooms available. Tooele County Fair for 02 - AMENDING CHAPWood & Tile
TER 2, DEFINITIONS,
1mo
f r e e . Tooele County
Floors
The Tooele County Fair AND TABLE 17-5-3.1,
(602)826-9471
Board will hold a public AGRICULTURE, FOROnly $217,000
MOVE IN SPECIAL! meeting on February 6, ESTRY AND KEEPING
Commercial Space 2012 at 6:00 p.m. in the OF ANIMALS, OF
Rent starting at $250. Deseret Peak Complex CHAPTER 17, COMINDUS272 N. Broadway, Conference Center, M E R C I A L ,
Tooele. Newly remod- 2930 West Highway 112, TRIAL, AND HAZARDOUS
I N D U S T R I ES
eled. High speed Tooele, Utah.
ZONING DISTRICTS,
Internet, utilities in- Public Meeting:
OF THE TOOELE
cluded
in
r e n t . 1. Roll Call
LDS family seeking
2. Introduction of new COUNTY LAND USE
(435)830-2426
horse property. Seeking
board members
ORDINANCE, RELAT(435)830-9147
owner financing or 2
3. Review 2011 Fair/ ING TO WILDLIFE
year lease to own.
Budget
SHELTERS AND ANIHouse with 4 bed & 2
4. 2012 Budget
MALS -- [RESULTS OF
Public
Notices
baths on 2-5 acres.
5. 2012 Fair Theme
THIS CHANGE: (1)
Meetings
Emails only please
6. New Events for 2012
"WILDLIFE SHELTER"
(whosgreg@hotmail.co
7. Board Member Dis- AND "WILD ANIMAL"
Deadline
for
public
nom)
cussion
ARE NOW DEFINED;
tices is 4 p.m. the day
8. Public Concerns and (2) "WILDLIFE SHELprior
to
publication.
MUST SEE! Grantsville
Comments
TER" IS AN ALLOWED
$159,900 obo. 4bdrm, Public notices submit- 9. Adjourn
USE THROUGH A
ted
past
the
deadline
2bth, fridge, dishDated this 17th day of CONDITIONAL USE
washer, electric range, will not be accepted.
January, 2012
PERMIT WITHIN THE
UPAXLP
security system, deck,
Misti Williams, Tooele COMMERCIAL HIGHwet bar, hot tub.
County Parks and Rec- WAY (C-H), MANUFAC(435)224-4517
reation
TURING DISTRIBUTooele County’s
(435)840-0887
(Published in the Tran- TION (M-D), AND
Most Current Real
script Bulletin January MANUFACTURING
PRICE
REDUCED!
Estate Listings
19 & February 2, 2012)
GENERAL (M-G) ZON$1000 Rebate!. Own a
ING DISTRICTS]
PUBLIC
NOTICE
OF
NEW home for less
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
16. RESOLUTION 2012MEETING
A N D 01 - CONVERTING THE
than $740/mo. Contact
BULLETIN
AGENDA
Overpass
Point
SOUTH RIM SPECIAL
Tooele County Com- SERVICE DISTRICT
(435)843-5306 wac
mission
8.72 APR for 232 mo.
BOARD POSITIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY FROM APPOINTED TO
GIVEN THAT THE ELECTED AND DELETOOELE
COUNTY GATING
TAXING
COMMISSION WILL AUTHORITY TO THE
HOLD A REGULAR DISTRICT
SCHEDULED MEETING 17. RESOLUTION 2012ON TUESDAY, FEBRU- 02 - CONVERTING THE
ARY 07, 2012 AT 3:00 NORTH TOOELE FIRE
PM, IN ROOM 310, DISTRICT BOARD POTOOELE
C O U N T Y SITIONS FROM AP811 WRANGLER CT. GRANTSVILLE
BUILDING, 47 SOUTH POINTED TO ELECTED
MAIN
S T R E E T , 18. RESOLUTION 2012TOOELE, UTAH.
03 - ESTABLISHING A
THE AGENDA ITEMS FINDER FEE FOR THE
FOR THIS MEETING SALE OR LEASE OF
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
THE "OLD" TOOELE
1. PLEDGE OF ALLE- COUNTY JAIL
GIANCE
19. CONTRACT RE2. ROLL CALL
VIEW
3. MINUTES
A) 89-03-05 - Road
4 bdrm, 3 full bths, 4 car grg. Located on 1.01
4. CONSENT AGENDA
Maintenance Agreement
acre horse property. 100% finished up & down.
5. DESERET PEAK Between Tooele County
Stylish & open floor plan boasting knotty alder
COMPLEX
cabinets, stainless steel appliances, hot tub/gazebo,
Quiet,
Quality
apartments
and
Rush
Valley in a
6. MEMORANDUM OF restored
historic- structure
commercial grade lit basketball court and more!
B) 94-02-08
MemoranAGREEMENT
B E - dum of Understanding
MLS#1070408
TWEENTheUTAH
NA- atCSEPP
Best Places
the Best
Prices
Alert
and NotifiTIONAL GUARD AND cation System Between
Furnished
TOOELE
CCompletely
O U N T Y Tooele
County and Utah
CLERK'S OFFICE
Weekly & Monthly
CountyRates
7. EQUIPMENT FOR C) 98-02-04 - MemoranROAD DEPARTMENT
dum of
Understanding
57 West
• Tooele
• 882-1372
8. BID
FOR Vine
CRACK
Between Tooele County
SEAL PROJECT 2012
and Castle Rock Land
9. WILDLIFE RE- and Livestock and DiviSOURCES UPDATE
sion of Forestry, Fire and
10. PAYMENT IN LIEU State Lands
OF TAX - PRESENTA-303
SEVENTH- MemoranST
D)S00-02-07
TION
dum of Understanding
11. AMENDMENT TO Between Tooele County
CONTRACT BETWEEN and Utah Museum of
TOOELE COUNTY AG- Fire Service History and
ING AND UTAH DIVI- Firefighter Memorial
SION OF AGINGONLY
AND
$
145,000
Foundation
ADULT SERVICES RemodeledE)
rambler!
New 30 year
roof. New
00-02-08
- Agreement
windows
&
blinds.
kitchen w/appliances
12. CSEPP CLOSEOUT to Remodeled
Allow
CDL
inc. fridge. 3 tone paint.
New carpet.
NewTests
bathrooms.at
PROJECTS - AUTHORIWood burning
stove. Large
laundryComplex
room.
Deseret
Peak
ZATION FOR TCEM TO Between Tooele County
EXECUTE
C O N - 9 and
BENCHMARK
Tom Speakman
TRACTS TO FACILI- F) 00-02-11 - Agreement
TATE COMPLETION OF Between Tooele County
CLOSEOUT PROJECTS Emergency ManageCONSISTENT WITH ment and Town of VerRE/MAX
CSEPP CLOSEOUT non for Emergency VehiPlatinum
PLANS
ONLY $155,000
cle
East side. Clubhouse
13. PROPOSALNestled
FORon Tooele’s
G) kept
05-06-05
pool. Well
grounds.-4Enhanced
bedrooms,
PURCHASE OFand
NEW
3 baths. Central
2 car garage.
nice pa911air.
Service
Agreement
tio.
These
ramblers
are
rarely
available.
SKID STEER FOR Between Tooele County
LANDFILL
and
253 EAST 200
S Qwest
BEVAN WAY
530 S DRISTEENA WAY
14. SOUTH
APPROVAL OF THE441
H) 06-02-13 - Reciprocal
SCHOOL DISTRICT Agreement Between
BOUNDARIES
North Tooele County
15. ORDINANCE 2012- Fire District and Wendo02 - AMENDING CHAP- ver Airport Fire DepartTER 2, DEFINITIONS, ment
$
ONLY 250,000
ONLY $117,000
ONLY $200,000
AND TABLE 17-5-3.1,
I) stailess
06-12-05
- MemoranRemodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm,
New
counters,
steel appliances.
New
AGRICULTURE,
FORNew
paint
&
carpet.
New
windows,
furnace
&
4 baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house.
laminateflooring.
two tone paint
dumNewoffurnace,
Understanding
cenrtral air. New tanklessESTRY
water heater.AND
OutsideKEEPING
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares
Between
Tooele
County
is remodeled too! All appliances included.
patio & mature
landscaping.
Granstville irrigation water.
OF ANIMALS, backyard
OF with
and State of Utah, DeCHAPTER 17, COM- partment of Technology
41 BENCHMARK VLG
420 S 380
W
BENCHMARK
MERCIAL,
I N D U S -72Services
- Installation of
TRIAL, AND HAZARD- Radio Equipment &
OUS
I N D U S T R I E S Management of Existing
ZONING DISTRICTS, Communication Sites
OF THE TOOELE and Systems
COUNTY LANDONLY
USE
$
119,900
J) 06-12-13 - DevelopONLY $116,000
ONLY $80,000
ORDINANCE, RELAT- ment of Land - North
Nice
Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Condo in Super Shape! New vinyl
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
ING TO WILDLIFE
Updated kitchen.
3 bdrm, Economic
2 baths. Central Area
air.
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
windows, carpet and paint. CLubRaleigh
SHELTERS
ANDClubhouse
ANI- &Agreement
swimming pool. MLS# 1005059
Newer vinyl windows,
newer paint.
house and pool part of the HOA.
Between
MALS -- [RESULTS OF Tooele County Redevel2 E ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 4000 THIS
N SR 36: Corner
of SR36 & Erda Way.(1)
Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CHANGE:
opment
Agency
ATI
247 acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential
on 5and
acre lots.)
"WILDLIFE SHELTER" Titanium
LLC
AND "WILD ANIMAL" 20. BOARD APPOINTARE NOW DEFINED; MENTS
(2) "WILDLIFE SHEL- 21. PUBLIC CONTER" IS AN ALLOWED CERNS

c6

DISTRICT
17. RESOLUTION 201202 - CONVERTING THE
NORTH TOOELE FIRE
DISTRICT BOARD POSITIONS FROM APPOINTED TO ELECTED
18. RESOLUTION 2012Notices A
03Public
- ESTABLISHING
FINDER
FEE FOR THE
Meetings
SALE OR LEASE OF
THE "OLD" TOOELE
COUNTY JAIL
19. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 89-03-05 - Road
Maintenance Agreement
Between Tooele County
and Rush Valley
B) 94-02-08 - Memorandum of Understanding
CSEPP Alert and Notification System Between
Tooele County and Utah
County
C) 98-02-04 - Memorandum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and Castle Rock Land
and Livestock and Division of Forestry, Fire and
State Lands
D) 00-02-07 - Memorandum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and Utah Museum of
Fire Service History and
Firefighter Memorial
Foundation
E) 00-02-08 - Agreement
to Allow CDL Tests at
Deseret Peak Complex
Between Tooele County
and Tom Speakman
F) 00-02-11 - Agreement
Between Tooele County
Emergency Management and Town of Vernon for Emergency Vehicle
G) 05-06-05 - Enhanced
911 Service Agreement
Between Tooele County
and Qwest
H) 06-02-13 - Reciprocal
Agreement Between
North Tooele County
Fire District and Wendover Airport Fire Department
I) 06-12-05 - Memorandum of Understanding
Between Tooele County
and State of Utah, Department of Technology
Services - Installation of
Radio Equipment &
Management of Existing
Communication Sites
and Systems
J) 06-12-13 - Development of Land - North
Raleigh Economic Area
Agreement Between
Tooele County Redevelopment Agency and ATI
Titanium LLC
20. BOARD APPOINTMENTS
21. PUBLIC CONCERNS
22. ADJOURNMENT
DATED THIS DATED
THIS 1ST DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2012
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 2012)

for 12/14/11
3) Appointment of Officers
4) Consideration of proposed amendment to the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and Development Code minor subPublic
Notices
division
regulations.
The
proposed
amendment
Meetings
would require applicants
for minor subdivisions to
provide a title history for
the parcel to be divided
and would make other
technical amendments.
5) Kirk and Andrea
Steadman - Zoning Approval for Building Permit
6) Public Comments
7) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 2012)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

New Tooele Home
3020 sq ft

878 Cambridge

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

New in Grantsville
3400 sq ft 1/3 acre

143 Harvest Lane

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
10am to 1pm

284,000

only $

The Kirk

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

1 CALL!! I can
handle it all!!
10 years of
‘ringing’ you
good service.

New Listing

Sandra Larsen

435.224.9186

Under
Contract

LAND

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
Tuesday, February 7,
2012 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge
of Allegiance
2.0 Recognition
3.0 Open Forum
4.0 Consent Calendar
4.1 Minutes
4.2 Personnel Decisions
4.3 Disbursements
4.4 Monthly Financial
Report
4.5 Change Orders
4.6 Overnight Travel
4.7 2012-2013 District
Calendar, 2nd Reading
4.8 Policy 5.7 Student
Education-Occupation
Plans, 2nd Reading
5.0 Vernon Elementary
Learning Focus
6.0 Stansbury High
School Learning Focus
7.0 Partnership with University of Virginia
8.0 Title I Review Recommendations and Accommodations
9.0 Title I Annual Review
of Parent Committee
Policy
10.0 2012-2013 District
Fee Schedule, 1st Reading
11.0 Memorandum of
Understanding Between
Tooele County Emergency Management Department, Tooele County
Health Department,
Mountain West Medical
Center, and Tooele
County School District
for Use of School Facilities in a Major Emergency or Disaster
12.0 General Information
13.0 Executive Session
– Personnel/ Negotiations/ Property Acquisition/ Possible Litigation
14.0 Adjourn
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Published in the TranTHE RUSH VALLEY
script Bulletin February
TOWN
PLANNING
2, 2012)
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING
ON
Public Notices
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUTrustees
ARY 8, 2012 7:00 PM
AT THE RUSH VALLEY Deadline for public noTOWN HALL 52 SOUTH tices is 4 p.m. the day
PARK RUSH VALLEY, prior to publication.
UTAH
Public notices submitAGENDA IS AS FOL- ted past the deadline
LOWS:
will not be accepted.
Public Hearing: To con- UPAXLP
sider a proposed amendment to the Rush Valley NOTICE OF TRUSLand Use Management TEE'S SALE
and Development Code APN: 14-0037-0-0128
minor subdivision regula- Trust No. 1335065-07
tions. The proposed Ref: William T Anderson
amendment would re- TRA: notset Loan No.
quire applicants for mi- xxxxx5993. IMPORnor subdivisions to pro- TANT NOTICE TO
vide a title history for the PROPERTY OWNER:
parcel to be divided and YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
would make other tech- UNDER A DEED OF
nical amendments.
TRUST, DATED NovemThe regular meeting will ber 20, 2006. UNLESS
open after the public YOU TAKE ACTION TO
hearing.
PROTECT
YOUR
AGENDA IS AS FOL- PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
LOWS:
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
1) Roll Call
SALE. IF YOU NEED
2) Approval of minutes AN EXPLANATION OF
for 12/14/11
THIS PROCEEDING,
3) Appointment of Offi- YOU SHOULD CONcers
TACT A LAWYER. On
4) Consideration of pro- February 28, 2012, at
posed amendment to the 4:30pm, James H. WooRush Valley Land Use dall, as duly appointed
Management and Devel- Trustee under a Deed of
opment Code minor sub- Trust recorded Novemdivision regulations. The ber 21, 2006, as Instruproposed amendment ment No. 272520, in
would require applicants Book xx, Page xx, of the
for minor subdivisions to Official Records in the
provide a title history for office at the County Rethe parcel to be divided corder of Tooele County,
and would make other State of Utah, executed
technical amendments.
by William T. anderson,
5) Kirk and Andrea An Unmarried Man, will
Steadman - Zoning Ap- sell at public auction to
proval for Building Per- highest bidder, payable
mit
in lawful money of the
6) Public Comments
United States at the time
7) Adjourn
of sale. Successful bidAmie Russell
ders must tender a deRush Valley Town posit of $5,000 in certiClerk/ Recorder
fied funds to the trustee
Town Website: www. at the time of sale, with
rushvalleytown.com
the balance
due by noon
Income Restrictions
Apply
In compliance with the the following business
Exclusively
Americans
with Disability for
day, Seniors
at the office of the
Act, the Town of Rush Trustee. At the tooele
Pet
Friendly
Valley will accommodate county courthouse 74
reasonable requests to South 100 East Tooele
Callwith
fordisdetails
assist persons
Utah all right, title and inabilities to participate in terest conveyed to and
meetings. Requests for now held by it under said
assistance may be made Deed of Trust in the
by calling Amie Russell property situated in said
at (435) 837-2118 at County and State deleast 3 days in advance scribed as: Unit no. 128,

Now Renting

435.843.0717

THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
February 28, 2012, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded NovemPublic
Notices
ber
21, 2006,
as Instrument Trustees
No. 272520, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by William T. anderson,
An Unmarried Man, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Unit no. 128,
contained within the
comiskey park condominiums, phase four, a
condominium project as
the same is identified in
the record of survey map
recorded on june 06,
2002 in Tooele county,
as entry no. 182603, in
book 759, at page 102
(as said record of survey
map may have heretofore been amended or
supplemented) and in
the declaration recorded
on August 02, 2001 in
tooele county, as entry
no. 167009, in book 695,
at page 546 (as said
declaration may have
theretofore
been
amended or supplemented.) together with
the appurtenant undivided interest in said
project's common areas
as established in said
declaration and allowing
for periodic alteration
both in the magnitude of
said undivided interest
and in the composition of
the common areas and
facilities to which said interest relates. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
1768 North Brett Street
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
February 28, 2012 is
$131,563.70. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a.,
Successor By Merger To
Bac Home Loans Servicing, Lp Fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing,
Lp. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: William T
anderson. Dated: January 26, 2012.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-401649
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26, February 2 & 9,
2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 15-035-0-0914
Trust No. 1339376-07
Ref: Kelly Perkins TRA:
notset
Loan
No.
xxxxx9299. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED February 23, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
February 28, 2012, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded February
28, 2007, as Instrument
No. 279035, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Kelly
Perkins, and Lesli
Perkins As Joint Tenants, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At

property as of the rePerkins, and Lesli cording of the Notice of
Perkins As Joint Ten- Default is/are: Kelly
ants, will sell at public Perkins and Lesli
auction to highest bid- Perkins. Dated: January
der, payable in lawful 25, 2012.
thursday February 2, 2012
money of the United James H. Woodall
States at the time of 10808 River Front
sale. Successful bidders Parkway, Suite 175
Public
Public
NoticesUt
must
tenderNotices
a deposit of South
Jordan
$5,000Trustees
in certified funds 84095Trustees
(801)254-9450
to the trustee at the time (800)245-1886 (Hotline)
of sale, with the balance Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
due by noon the follow- P.M. Signature/by:
ing business day, at the James H. Woodall
office of the Trustee. At R-401328
the tooele county court- (Published in the Tranhouse 74 South 100 script Bulletin January
East Tooele Utah all 26, February 2 & 9,
right, title and interest 2012)
conveyed to and now
held by it under said NOTICE OF TRUSDeed of Trust in the TEE'S SALE
property situated in said APN: 14-023-0-0109
County and State de- Trust No. 1332296-07
scribed as: Lot 914, Ref: Aaron J Kelsch
lakeside no. 9 p.u.d., ac- T R A :
Loan
No.
cording to the official plat xxxxx2284. IMPORthereof on file and of re- TANT NOTICE TO
cord in the office of the PROPERTY OWNER:
Tooele county recorder.. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
The street address and UNDER A DEED OF
other common designa- TRUST, DATED April
tion of the real property 20, 2007. UNLESS YOU
described above is pur- TAKE ACTION TO PROported to be: 5722 Ketch TECT YOUR PROPLane Tooele Ut 84074. ERTY, IT MAY BE
Estimated Total Debt as SOLD AT A PUBLIC
of February 28, 2012 is SALE. IF YOU NEED
$337,532.91. The under- AN EXPLANATION OF
signed Trustee disclaims THIS PROCEEDING,
any liability for any incor- YOU SHOULD CONrectness of the street ad- TACT A LAWYER. On
dress and other common March 06, 2012, at
designation, if any, 4:30pm, James H. Wooshown herein. Said sale dall, as duly appointed
will be made without Trustee under a Deed of
covenant or warranty, Trust recorded April 24,
express or implied, re- 2007, as Instrument No.
garding title, possession, 283148, in Book xx,
condition or encum- Page xx, of the Official
brances, including fees, Records in the office at
charges and expenses the County Recorder of
of the Trustee and of the Tooele County, State of
trusts created by said Utah, executed by Aaron
Deed of Trust, to pay the J Kelsch, will sell at pubremaining principal sums lic auction to highest bidof the note(s) secured by der, payable in lawful
said Deed of Trust. The money of the United
current beneficiary of the States at the time of
Trust Deed as of the sale. Successful bidders
date of this notice is: The must tender a deposit of
Bank of New York Mel- $5,000 in certified funds
lon Fka The Bank Of to the trustee at the time
New York,as Trustee For of sale, with the balance
Certificateholders Of due by noon the followCwabs
I n c . , ing business day, at the
Asset-backed Certifi- office of the Trustee. At
cates, Series 2007-5. the tooele county courtThe record owner of the house 74 South 100
property as of the re- East Tooele Utah all
cording of the Notice of right, title and interest
Default is/are: Kelly conveyed to and now
Perkins and Lesli held by it under said
Perkins. Dated: January Deed of Trust in the
25, 2012.
property situated in said
James H. Woodall County and State de10808 River Front scribed as: Lot 109, reParkway, Suite 175 flections at stansbury
South Jordan
Ut park-phase 1, amend84095 (801)254-9450 ment no. 1, according to
(800)245-1886 (Hotline) the official plat thereof,
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 as recorded in the office
P.M. Signature/by: of the Tooele county reTOOELE RANSCRIPT
James
H. Woodall corder. together with an
ULLETIN
R-401328
easement of use and en(Published in the Tran- joyment in and to the
script Bulletin January common areas and fa26, February 2 & 9, cilities, including but not
Your Business Can
2012)
limited to roadways and
access ways appurtenant to said lot, as provided for in the declaration of reflections at
stansbury park-phase 1..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 109 Crystal
Bay Dr Stansbury Park
Ut 84074-8000. Estimated Total Debt as of
March 06, 2012 is
$192,272.15. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
TOOELE
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
Call Today will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a.,
Successor By Merger To
Bac
Loans Servic789Home
E 980 North
ing,
Lp Fka Countrywide
Tooele
$
152,000
Home
Loans Servicing
4 bedroom
4 bath multi-level
Lp.
The record
owner of
home
on a 0.25 as
acreof
lot the
located
the
property
reon
a
quiet
cul
de
sac.
New
cording of the Notice
of
paint, largeis/are:
yard with fruit
trees, J
Default
Aaron
fully fenced, and RV parking.
Kelsch.
Dated: February
02, 2012.
5537
N
Windsor
Way
James H. Woodall
Stansbury Park
10808
River
Front
$
209,000
Parkway, Suite 175
This home has all you need on
South
one floor & aJordan
complete mother- Ut
84095
(801)254-9450
in-law apartment
w/kitchen, laun(800)245-1886
(Hotline)
dry, bath, & separate entrance!
5
Hours:
9:00
A.M.
- 5:00
bdrm, 3 bath
& priced
to move!
P.M. Signature/by:
James
H. South
Woodall
1267 East 700
R-401936
Tooele
$
(Published
260,000 in the TranBeautifulBulletin
rambler withFebruary
bonus
script
lots2012)
of upgrades. 6
2,room
9 &and
16,

T
B

Reach Every Home
in the Tooele Valley

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Total Market Coverage
882-0050

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

UNDER
CONTRACT

New Listing

bedrooms 3 full baths, covered
patio, wrap around porch, deck,
gas fireplace, and much much
more! You will love the kitchen!

7877 Mountain View Rd
Lakepoint

203,500

$

3,280 sf rambler with 6
bedrooms and 3 baths on a
0.75 lot. Two-car garage and
new paint. Many upgrades and
updates throughout the home.

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE IN COUNTY
CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

scribed as: Lot 109, re- time of sale, at the main
flections at stansbury entrance of the Tooele
park-phase 1, amend- County Courthouse,
ment no. 1, according to a/k/a the Third Judicial
the official plat thereof, District Court, 74 South
thursday February 2, 2012
as recorded in the office 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
of the Tooele county re- on Monday, February
corder. together with an 27, 2012, at the hour of
PublicofNotices
Public
easement
use and en- 9:30
a.m. ofNotices
that day for
joyment
in and to the the purpose
of foreclosTrustees
Trustees
common areas and fa- ing a deed of trust origicilities, including but not nally executed by John
limited to roadways and Craig Young and Characcess ways appurte- leen Sylvester, in favor
nant to said lot, as pro- of Credit Union One,
vided for in the declara- covering real property lotion of reflections at cated at approximately
stansbury park-phase 1.. 3176 North Bronzewood
The street address and Circle, Erda, Tooele
other common designa- County, Utah, and more
tion of the real property particularly described as:
described above is pur- LOT 22, BROOKFIELD
ported to be: 109 Crystal ESTATES SUBDIVIBay Dr Stansbury Park SION PHASE 2, ACUt 84074-8000. Esti- CORDING TO THE OFmated Total Debt as of FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
March 06, 2012 is ON FILE AND OF RE$192,272.15. The under- CORD IN THE TOOELE
signed Trustee disclaims COUNTY RECORDER'S
any liability for any incor- OFFICE. 15-051-0-0022
rectness of the street ad- The current beneficiary
dress and other common of the trust deed is
designation, if any, Credit Union One, and
shown herein. Said sale the record owner of the
will be made without property as of the recovenant or warranty, cording of the notice of
express or implied, re- default is John Craig
garding title, possession, Young and Charleen M.
condition or encum- Sylvester as Trustees, or
brances, including fees, Successor Trustees of
charges and expenses the Young-Sylvester
of the Trustee and of the Family Trust dated the
trusts created by said 27th day of September,
Deed of Trust, to pay the 2007. The trustee's sale
remaining principal sums of the aforedescribed
of the note(s) secured by real property will be
said Deed of Trust. The made without warranty
current beneficiary of the as to title, possession, or
Trust Deed as of the encumbrances. Bidders
date of this notice is: must be prepared to tenBank of America, N.a., der $5,000.00 in certified
Successor By Merger To funds at the sale and the
Bac Home Loans Servic- balance of the purchase
ing, Lp Fka Countrywide price in certified funds by
Home Loans Servicing 10:00 a.m. the following
Lp. The record owner of business day. The trusthe property as of the re- tee reserves the right to
cording of the Notice of void the effect of the
Default is/are: Aaron J trustee's sale after the
Kelsch. Dated: February sale based upon infor02, 2012.
mation unknown to the
James H. Woodall trustee at the time of the
10808 River Front sale, such as a bankParkway, Suite 175 ruptcy filing, a loan reinSo uth Jordan
Ut statement, or an agree84095 (801)254-9450 ment between the trustor
(800)245-1886 (Hotline) and beneficiary to postHours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 pone or cancel the sale.
P.M. Signature/by: If so voided, the only reJames H. Woodall course of the highest
R-401936
bidder is to receive a full
(Published in the Tran- refund of the money paid
script Bulletin February to the trustee. THIS IS
2, 9 & 16, 2012)
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INNOTICE OF TRUS- F O R M A T I O N
OBTEE'S SALE
TAINED WILL BE USED
T.S.# 11-00971 Loan# FOR THAT PURPOSE.
5050091 T.O. 160233
DATED this 26th day of
The following described January, 2012
real property will be sold Marlon L. Bates, sucat public auction to the cessor trustee
highest bidder payable in Scalley Reading Bates
lawful money of the Hansen & Rasmussen,
United States at On the P.C.
north steps to the main 15 West South Temple,
entrance at the Tooele Ste. 600
County Courthouse, 47 Salt Lake City, Utah
South Main, Tooele, UT, 84101
on 2/27/2012 at 1:00 PM Telephone:
(801)
for the purpose of fore- 531-7870
closing a Trust Deed Business Hours: 9:00
dated 8/22/2005 and re- a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
corded 8/25/2005 as En- Trustee No. 2206-225
try No.245827 executed (Published in the Tranby JLS Investment, L.C., script Bulletin January
a Utah limited liability 26, February 2 & 9,
company in favor of Im- 2012)
perial Capital Bank, a
California commercial NOTICE OF TRUSbank, covering the fol- TEE'S SALE
lowing real property lo- The following property
cated in Tooele County: will be sold to the highBeginning 355 feet North est bidder at a public
of the Northeast corner auction at the North front
of the intersection of entrance of the Tooele
Utah Avenue and First County Courthouse, 74
East Street of Tooele South 100 East, Tooele,
City, in the County of Utah, on March 5, 2012
Tooele, State of Utah, at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
being in Block 26, Plat a Trust Deed recorded
"A", Tooele City Survey, March 23, 2005 as Entry
Tooele City, and running No. 237811, executed by
thence North 80 feet; Ricardo Leon and Lothence East 280 feet; rena Leon Rodriguez
thence South 80 feet; a/k/a Lorena Leon, as
thence West 280 feet to Trustors, in favor of Nathe Point of Beginning. tionpoint, a Division of
A.P.N.: 02-042-0-0003 Nat. City Bank of IN,
The address of the prop- covering real property in
erty is purported to be Tooele County (Tax/Par260 N. 100 E. Tooele, cel No. 13-080-0-0151)
UT 84074. The under- purportedly, but not
signed disclaims liability guaranteed to be located
for any error in the ad- at 5540 N. Lorraine Way,
dress. The present own- Stansbury Park, UT
ers reported to be JLS 84074, together with,
Investment, L.C. Bidders and subject to, any applimust be prepared to ten- cable improvements, fixder to the trustee tures, easements, appur$5,000.00 at the sale tenances, taxes, assessand the balance of the ments, conditions, covepurchase price by 12:00 nants, restrictions, resernoon the day following vations or other enforcethe sale. Both payments able rights and obligamust be in the form of a tions, and described as
cashier's check or certi- follows:
fied funds. "Official" All that certain land situchecks and cash are not ated in the State of UT,
acceptable.
D a t e d : County of Tooele, City of
1/20/2012 Bonneville Stansbury Park, deSuperior Title Company scribed as follows: LOT
By: Gordon Gurr, 151, THE VILLAGE AT
Authorized Agent THIS COUNTRY CROSSING
COMMUNICATION IS NEIGHBORHOOD
AN ATTEMPT TO COL- PHASE A, PLAT 1, acLECT A DEBT, AND cording to the official plat
ANY INFORMATION thereof, as recorded in
OBTAINED WILL BE the office of the Tooele
USED FOR THAT PUR- County Recorder
The current beneficiary
POSE. P918526
(Published in the Tran- of the Trust Deed is
script Bulletin January WELLS FARGO BANK,
26, February 2 & 9, N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE HOLDERS
2012)
OF THE FIRST FRANKNOTICE OF TRUS- LIN MORTGAGE LOAN
TEE'S SALE
TRUST, MORTGAGE
The following described LOAN ASSET-BACKED
real property will be sold CERTIFICATES, SEat public auction to the RIES 2005-FF6 and as
highest bidder, purchase of the date the Notice of
price payable in lawful Default recorded, the
money of the United property was owned by
States of America at the Ricardo Leon and Lotime of sale, at the main rena Leon Rodriguez
entrance of the Tooele a/k/a Lorena Leon acCounty Courthouse, cording to record. The
a/k/a the Third Judicial successful bidder must
District Court, 74 South tender a $5,000 non-re100 East, Tooele, Utah, fundable deposit at the
on Monday, February sale, in the form of a
27, 2012, at the hour of cashier's/official bank
9:30 a.m. of that day for check payable to the
the purpose of foreclos- Trustee, and deliver the
ing a deed of trust origi- balance in certified funds
nally executed by John to the Trustee's office
Craig Young and Char- within 24 hours of the
leen Sylvester, in favor sale; otherwise, the
of Credit Union One, Trustee reserves the

rena Leon Rodriguez
a/k/a Lorena Leon according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
Public
Notices
check
payable
to the
Trustee,
and deliver the
Trustees
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated January 26, 2012
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5383
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 9 & 16, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following-described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on the
29th day of February,
2012, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, on the front steps
of the Third Judicial District Court, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah
84074, at 9:00 a.m. on
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed executed by
STEPHANIE PETERSON, as Trustor, in favor
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
("MERS"), as nominee
for Axiom Financial,
LLC, as Beneficiary, recorded August 6, 2007,
as Entry No. 290447, in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, Utah.
Said
property is located at
204 Crescent View Ln.,
#113, Tooele, Utah
84074, and is more particularly described as:
Unit 113, Crescent Court
Condominiums
Amended, a Condominium Development of
Tooele City, according to
the Plat thereof, recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder as Entry No.
176805, in Book 738, at
Pages 149-152.
Together with an undivided interest in the
Common Areas and Limited Common Areas and
the Rights, Privileges
and Responsibilities as
outlined in the Declaration, Conditions, Restrictions and Reservations
recorded January 11,
2002, as Entry No.
175111, in Book 731, at
Pages 412-457 and as
amended by Am endment recorded February
13, 2002, as Entry No.
178808, in Book 738, at
Pages 153-163 of
Tooele County Records.
Land Tax Serial No.
14-026-0-0113.
The current Beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is Utah
Housing Corporation.
The record owner of the
subject property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default is
STEPHANIE PETERSON.
Notice of Default was recorded October 25,
2011, as Entry No.
361775 of said official
records.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances.
DATED this 25th day of
January, 2012.
J. Scott Buehler, Successor Trustee
Van Cott, Bagley,
Cornwall and McCarthy, P.C.
372 24th Street, Suite
400
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone:
801.394.5783
Business Hours 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26, February 2 & 9,
2012)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

84074, on 02/14/2012 at
4:30 p.m., for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated
05/10/2007 and executed by Tony Bonacci,
as Trustor in favor of
Trans West Credit UnPublic
Notices
ion,
as Beneficiary,
covering Trustees
the following real
property located in
Tooele County, Utah; Lot
21 and 22, Block 132,
Plat C, Tooele City Survey, Tooele City, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the County
Recorder of said county.
Parcel
I.D.
No.
02-101-0-0017 The
street address of the
property is purported to
be: 390 E Utah Ave.,
Tooele, Utah 84074 The
undersigned disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Fannie Mae, a corporation
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of this notice is
reported to be Tony A.
Bonacci and Tony A. Bonacci. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee a $5,000.00 deposit at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price by 10:00 a.m. the
day following the sale.
Both payments must be
in the form of a Cashier's
Check. Cash is not acceptable. If the Trustee
is unable to convey title
for any reason, the successful bidder's sole and
exclusive remedy shall
be the return of monies
paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. Sale Information
Line: 714-480-5690 Sale
Information Website:
http://www.ascentex.com
/websales/ Reinstatement and Pay-Off Requests: (714) 480-5472
James H. Woodall, Trustee 10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 Office: (801)
254-9450 Hours: 9:00
am - 5:00 pm Dated:
1/12/2012 THIS NOTICE
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE TAC
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 26 & February 2,
2012)

ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
Public
FO
R
O BNotices
JECTION,
PROTESTANTS`
NAME
Water User
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300 ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 29,
2012. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4044(a37902): Doyle
W. and Diana L. Garrard
propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Lake Point) for IRRIGATION.
15-5181(a37904): Bruce
and Kristy Wilson propose(s) using 1.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (East
Erda) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
17-187 (A59766): Dorothy E. Weber, Ronald
Weber is/are filing an extension for 3.5 cfs. from
the Pass Creek & Dry
Creek (7 Mi S of Ibapah)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; HYDRO-POWER.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February 2
& 9, 2012)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that on the 28th day of
February, 2012, at the
hour of 1:00 pm near the
front door of the Tooele
County Courthouse located at 74 South 100
East, Tooele, UT 84074
the undersigned, Edwin
B. Parry, Attorney at
Law, Trustee, acting pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in that
Trust Deed originally
executed by Darcel
Black with Citywide
Home Loans, as the
original beneficiary, the
current beneficiaries of
the trust deed are:
American pension Services, Inc. Administrator
for John J. Zaro IRA
10358, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Darcel Black, will sell at
public auction to the
highest bidder the interest conveyed to the
Trustee in that Trust
Deed filed for record in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
on March 25, 2008, as
Entry No 304416, the
property therein mentioned and described,
purported to be located
at 213 Crescent View
Lane #120, Tooele, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the purported address), being more particularly described as follows:
Legal Description:
UNIT 120, CONTAINED
WITHIN THE CRESCENT COURT CONDOMINIUMS AMENDED
SHEETS 1-4, A CONDOMINUM PROJECT
AS THE SAME IS IDENTIFIED IN THE RECORD OF SURVEY
MAP RECORDED IN
COUNTY, AS ENTRY
NO. 176805, IN BOOK
738, AT PAGES 194 (AS
SAID RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP MAY
HAVE HERETOFORE
BEEN AMENDED OR
SUPPLEMENTED) AND
IN THE DECLARATION
RECORDED ON JANUARY 11, 2002, IN
COUNTY, AS ENTRY
NO. 175111 IN BOOK
731 AT PAGE 412 (AS
SAID DECLERATION
MAY HAVE HERETOFORE BEEN AMENDED
OR SUPPLEMENTED.)
TOGETHER WITH THE
APPURTENANT UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN
SAID PROJECTS COMMON AREAS AS ESTABLISHED IN SAID
DECLARATION AND
ALLOWING FOR PERIODIC ALTERATION
BOTH IN THE MAGNITUDE OF SAID UNDIVIDED INTEREST AND
IN THE COMPOSITION
OF THE COMMON AREAS AND FACILITIES
TO WHICH SAID INTEREST RELATES.
Tax ID #: 14-026-0-0120
Purchase price payable
at the time and place of
sale in lawful money of
the United States. The
sale will be made with
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, possession or encumbrances,
for the purpose of paying
the obligation secured by
such Trust Deed, including fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee,
and sums, if any, expended under its terms
thereof, and interest
thereon.
Successful bidder must
tender to Trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit in certified funds/ cashier's
check at time of sale.
Deposit is non-refundable and retained as
damages if balance not
paid within 24 hours of
sale.
Dated January 18, 2012
Edwin B. Parry,
Trustee
P. O. Box 1387, Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-2660
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26, February 2 & 9,
2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
T.S. No. 201000519
-33782 Title Order No.
100671010 Loan No.
0017848813. The following described property
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, without warranty as
to title, possession, or
encumbrances, payable
in lawful money of the
United States, at the
West entrance, North
steps of the Tooele
County District Court 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074, on 02/14/2012 at
4:30 p.m., for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated
05/10/2007 and executed by Tony Bonacci,
as Trustor in favor of
Trans West Credit Union, as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County, Utah; Lot
21 and 22, Block 132,
Plat C, Tooele City Survey, Tooele City, accord-

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300 ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 29,
2012. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4044(a37902): Doyle
W. and Diana L. Garrard
propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Lake Point) for IRRIGATION.
15-5181(a37904): Bruce
and Kristy Wilson propose(s) using 1.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (East
Erda) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
17-187 (A59766): Dorothy E. Weber, Ronald
Weber is/are filing an extension for 3.5 cfs. from
the Pass Creek & Dry
Creek (7 Mi S of Ibapah)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; HYDRO-POWER.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February 2
& 9, 2012)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting signal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26,
31, February 2, 7, 9 &
14, 2012)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 3,
5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26,
31, February 2, 7, 9 &
14, 2012)
INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bids for
construction of Lincoln
Culinary Water Association Distribution System
Upgrades 2011 will be
received by Lincoln Culinary Water Association
from bidders.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at 10:00 a.m. on February 15, 2012 at The Pine
Canyon Fire Station at
1753 Pine Canyon
Road, Lincoln, Utah.
The work to be performed under this project
shall consist of furnishing all labor, materials
and equipment required
to construct the facilities
and features called for
by the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS and as
shown on the DRAWINGS.
Construction of an 8'x12'
PRV Vault
This project is funded by
Utah Division of Drinking
Water and Lincoln Culinary Water Association.
Plans and specifications
have been prepared by
Sunrise Engineering,
Inc. and will be available
after
Thursday, February 2, 2012
at
their office at 26 South
Main, Smithfield, UT
84335, telephone (435)
563-3734, upon receipt
of $25 for each set payable to the Engineer
(non-refundable). The
ENGINEER for this Contract will be Sunrise Engineering, Incorporated
and they will be represented by Jeremy
Jensen, P.E. as Project
Engineer.
A pre-bid tour will be
held on February 8,
2012, at 10:00 a.m.,
leaving from the office of
the Owner at The Pine
Canyon Fire Station at
1753 Pine Canyon
Road, Lincoln, Utah.
Names of those in attendance will be recorded.
The prevailing rate of
wages, as determined by
the U.S. Secretary of Labor, in accordance with
the Davis-Bacon act,
shall be paid for each
craft or type of labor
needed to perform the
contract. This is also an
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) project.
Bidders on this project
will be required to comply with the President's
Executive Order No.
11518, 11246, and
11375, as well as other
Federal Regulations indicated in the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS.
The Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) goals
and the Women's Business Enterprise (WBE)
fair share goals for this
Contract are 4% and 2%
respectively. Small business participation is also
solicited.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 7 & 9, 2012)

Names of those in attendance will be recorded.
The prevailing rate of
wages, as determined by
the U.S. Secretary of Labor, in accordance with
the Davis-Bacon act,
shall be paid for each
Public
Notices
craft
or type
of labor
needed
to perform the
Miscellaneous
contract. This is also an
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) project.
Bidders on this project
will be required to comply with the President's
Executive Order No.
11518, 11246, and
11375, as well as other
Federal Regulations indicated in the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS.
The Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) goals
and the Women's Business Enterprise (WBE)
fair share goals for this
Contract are 4% and 2%
respectively. Small business participation is also
solicited.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 7 & 9, 2012)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR BID
GRANTSVILLE CITY LIBRARY PROJECT
Notice is hereby given
that sealed bids will be
received from contractors licensed in Utah for
the above-designated
project as follows:
Project Description:
The Project Work is generally described as construction of a new public
building to house the
Grantsville City Library,
together with the construction of associated
parking facilities, utilities
and site work. The project is a single story
building, approximately
10,800 gross square feet
on a 1+ acre site at 42
North Bowery in Grantsville, UT. The completed
project will include the library collections, meeting rooms and library administrative spaces.
The project has been developed as a wood- and
steel-framed structure on
conventional footings
and slab-on-grade construction. Refer to the
Construction Drawings
and Specifications for
project information, including contract requirements and specific project requirements.
Bids to be filed at:
Grantsville City
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
ATTN: Rachel Wright
Bid Filing Deadline:
February 10, 2012 at
3:00 p.m.
Bid
Information
Packet:
Plans and documents
will be available beginning on January 20,
2012 at 2:00 p.m. They
will be available to general contractors only, not
subcontractors, and they
will only be available on
compact computer disks
(CD's). There will be no
charge for the CD's, but
only one will be allowed
per general contractor.
General contractors are
free to copy the CD's
and distribute the copies
as they deem necessary.
The Bid Document CD's
are available at:
Blalock and Partners
Architectural Design
Studio
250 East 100 South
Salt lake City, Utah
84111 T: 801.532.4940
Paper copies of plans,
specifications and contract documents may
also be obtained at the
contractor's expense
at:
SBR Technologies
Reproduction Department 2525 S 900 W
South Salt Lake City, UT
84119 T: 801.486.1391
CD's will also be available at the Grantsville
City Offices, starting
January 23, 2012 at 2:00
pm, at the City address
listed above until the Bid
Filing Deadline.
Pre-Bid Meeting:
No Pre-Bid meeting will
be held.
Bid Security:
Each bidder must submit
a bid security in the form
of either a bid bond executed by the bidder and
an acceptable surety
authorized to do business in the State of Utah
in an amount of not less
than five percent (5%) of
the total amount of the
bid, or a certified or
cashier's check in lieu of
such bond in a equivalent amount.
Performance and Payment Bonds:
The bidder to whom the
contract is awarded shall
provide performance and
payment bonds as specified in Sections 14-1-18
and 63-56-38, Utah
Code Ann.
Notice of Davis-Bacon
Wage Requirements:
This project does NOT
require conformance to
the Davis-Bacon Wage
requirements.
Status Verification
System Compliance:
The successful bidder
prior to entering a contract with Grantsville
City, shall certify by affidavit that it is participating in the Status Verification System, to verify the
work eligibility status of
the contractor's new employees that are employed in the State of
Utah in accordance Section 63G-12-302, Utah
Code Ann, and shall require each of its subcon-

and distribute the copies
as they deem necessary.
The Bid Document CD's
are available at:
Blalock and Partners
Architectural Design
Studio
250 East 100 South
Public
Salt
lake Notices
City, Utah
84111
T: 801.532.4940
Miscellaneous
Paper copies of plans,
specifications and contract documents may
also be obtained at the
contractor's expense
at:
SBR Technologies
Reproduction Department 2525 S 900 W
South Salt Lake City, UT
84119 T: 801.486.1391
CD's will also be available at the Grantsville
City Offices, starting
January 23, 2012 at 2:00
pm, at the City address
listed above until the Bid
Filing Deadline.
Pre-Bid Meeting:
No Pre-Bid meeting will
be held.
Bid Security:
Each bidder must submit
a bid security in the form
of either a bid bond executed by the bidder and
an acceptable surety
authorized to do business in the State of Utah
in an amount of not less
than five percent (5%) of
the total amount of the
bid, or a certified or
cashier's check in lieu of
such bond in a equivalent amount.
Performance and Payment Bonds:
The bidder to whom the
contract is awarded shall
provide performance and
payment bonds as specified in Sections 14-1-18
and 63-56-38, Utah
Code Ann.
Notice of Davis-Bacon
Wage Requirements:
This project does NOT
require conformance to
the Davis-Bacon Wage
requirements.
Status Verification
System Compliance:
The successful bidder
prior to entering a contract with Grantsville
City, shall certify by affidavit that it is participating in the Status Verification System, to verify the
work eligibility status of
the contractor's new employees that are employed in the State of
Utah in accordance Section 63G-12-302, Utah
Code Ann, and shall require each of its subcontractors to certify by affidavit that it has verified
through the Status Verification System the employment status of each
new employee of the respective subcontractor.
Bid Opening:
Bids shall be opened
and publicly read aloud
on and at:
February 10, 2012, at
3:00 p.m. (or as soon
thereafter as may be
practical).
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
Reservation of Rights:
Grantsville City reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any
formality or technicality
in any bid in the interest
of the City.
Dated this 23rd day of
January, 2012.
GRANTSVILLE CITY
By: Rachel Wright,
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26 & February 2, 2012)

Online!

www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com. Your ad will appear in the print
issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on the
tooeletranscript.com website!
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Ford’s Edge gets popular EcoBoost
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Macular Degeneration?
SEE what you’re missing!

Call for

FREulEt

Advancements in specialized
optics are now helping people
with a variety of eye conditions.

Cons

Call for a FREE telephone consultation
with Dr. Cooper to see if you are a candidate
for this type of vision enhancement:

Toll Free: 877 - 828 - 8985
Dr. Jared L. Cooper
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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A

fter a makeover for 2011,
the Ford Edge returns for
2012 with an engine transplant, getting the first applica������������������
tion of the company’s four-cylinder EcoBoost engine.
Ford’s EcoBoost family of
turbocharged gas engines has
been a popular addition and
is now being offered in several
of the most popular models.
Most recently, the V-6 EcoBoost
was added to the F-150 pickup
engine menu where it became
the best-selling engine option.
The latest addition is a 2.0liter four-cylinder, which without the benefit of turbocharging
would leave the two-ton crossover breathing hard, but with
turbocharging, it becomes a
spirited performer.
I had a chance to sample the
EcoBoost version of the Edge
(and the Explorer SUV) recently
at Ford’s Romeo, Mich. Proving
Ground and was impressed by
the smooth quiet demeanor and
the strong power of the little
four-cylinder. Of course, the
most desirable trait is the fuel
economy, which is 21 mpg city
and 30 mpg highway according
to EPA estimates -- that is 2 to
5 mpg better than the V-6 versions.

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
The EcoBoost engine uses a
single turbocharger with direct
fuel injection to perform as well
as the current V-6 engine, but
with a significant increase in fuel
economy. Turbo lag is imperceptible and the performance is
immediate and strong with the
engine producing 240 horsepower and 270-lb.ft. of torque.
The EcoBoost engine also has TiVCT (Twin Independent Variable
Camshaft Timing) technology,
which creates precise and variable timing control of both the
intake and exhaust camshafts.
Unlike turbochargers from the
1960s and 1970s, the modern
turbocharger is very dependable.

ì Hold the salt, please.î

BP

Too much sodium from things
like salt, canned soups and
frozen dinners can take me to
higher levels. And high blood
pressure puts you at risk for
heart disease and stroke.
Keep me in control by limiting
Tooyour
much
sodium
from
things
sodium
intake
to 2400
mg
likeeach
canned
soups,
packaged
day. That’s less than a
snacks
and dinners,
teaspoon
of salt. restaurant

“Hold the
salt, please.”

food, and added table salt can
take me to higher levels. And
high blood pressure puts you at
risk for heart disease and stroke.
Keep me in control by limiting
your sodium intake to less than
2300 mg each day. That’s less
than a teaspoon of salt.

Get to know your blood pressure.
Talk to your doctor and visit

Get toHeartHighway.org
know your blood pressure.
Talk to your doctor and visit
HeartHighway.org

The EcoBoost turbo spin up
195,000 rpms and have a designated life of 150,000 miles or 10
years.
Other EcoBoost features
include aerodynamic enhancements and other technologies to
help save fuel. For example, side
door rocker moldings and active
grille shutters that optimize
aerodynamics by using vents to
control airflow through the grille
to the cooling system and engine
compartment.
This engine is not available
with the all-wheel drive option
and Ford recommends the V-6
engine for towing. The EcoBoost
engine is a $995 option on all
models by the Sport. With the
difference in the EPA ratings
and with gas at about $4 per gal-

continue to stand out above all
the competition on the road.”
The other feature commanding attention is the latest generation of SYNC with MyFord
Touch. Using screens in the
instrument cluster and on the
center stack, along with a voice
command system and five-way
control on the steering wheel
that system can access a treasure
chest of information, entertainment and communications. I
am a gadget guy and try to keep
up the latest electronics devices,
but I have trouble going much
beyond the basics with the SYNC
system. I admit I haven’t had the
time learn the system, and that’s
part of the problem. I think
systems like this need to be
intuitive, but for this one I need

lon, I figure it would take about
three years of gas savings to pay
for the additional charge – and
that’s an investment that keeps
paying back for the duration.
The Edge has two available
V-6 engines the 285-hp, 3.5liter available for the SEL and
Limited models and the 305hp, 3.7-liter in the Sport. Every
engine option comes with a
standard six-speed automatic
transmission. The Sport also has
a six-speed automatic but adds
paddles for manual shifting.
The just right size and distinctive styling of the middle size
Ford Crossover has been a big
hit with more than 500,000 sold
since the debut late in 2006.
Last year the Edge became a bit
curvier, abandoning the crisp
edges for a softer, more mature
look. The front end looks more
“Fordish” taking on a little more
family character with a bolder
grille treatment.
“The new Edge demonstrates how a refresh at Ford
has become more than just a
few design and interior tweaks,”
explains Elaine Bannon, chief
engineer. “We have taken every
element of the Edge and completely reworked it, including
three new powertrains, two new
transmissions, a bold new exterior design and a completely new
interior. If you add in our industry-exclusive MyFord Touch system, you have a vehicle that will

a good tutor or several weeks
of practice. Ford is aware that
the complexity of the system is
a problem and a distraction for
the driver. They have been working to have dealership employees help buyers with the system.
Ford has taken a strong leadership position in technologies
and the Edge includes or has
available some great features
like the Easy Fuel® system that
requires no cap. It has standard
blind spot mirrors, which are
not quite as effective as electronic systems, but they work.
The MyKey® system is another
good safety feature, allowing the
ignition key to be programed
so some drivers (like teens, for
example) won’t have access to
certain features or performance,
to keep them safer. In addition,
there are other features like Roll
Stability ControlTM, adaptive
cruise control, collision warning
with brake support, the crosstraffic alert and more. Ford has
some great features, and they
put all of them in the new Edge.
The Ford Edge is available in
four models: SE, SEL, Limited
and Sport. Pricing ranges from
$27,640 for the SE and go to
$36,975 for the Sport. With all
the available options, the Sport
shopper can see a bottom line
figure just over $46,000.
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